
ELK RIDGE  CI'['Y  COUNCIL  lV[EETING
Jariuary",'-  16,  1980

Resignation  of  Dale  Bigler  - djscussion  of  replacement
Resignation  of  Gerald  Armstrong discussion  of re'placement
Council  vote  - Marilyn  Crawford,  Animal  Control  OfficerPhyllis  Thomas,  Elk  Ridge  City  Historian
City  Council  assignments  for  1980

City  Audit  - Squire  Hu'tchings  Ellis  & DeBry  - CPA
Ammendment  to  Zoning  Ordinance

Adoption  of  Public  Safety  Code & Munt.e!Ba-,l.Cy;imimal  Ordinan,ce  Code
Liability  Insurance  Policy

Payment  of  bills  approval  & miscellaneous

Water  Department  Business

Bulletin  Board  - Name  ffor

What  is  to  be  posted

Where  to  post  public  notices
12)  February,  A,gehda

13)  Location  for  meetings  next  5 months

Notice  of  Public  Hearing  in conjunction  with  the next  TownCouncil  Meeting  on January  16*  1980 for  the'!'ado%i5ktaef  a-"PmTh&ieSafety  Code  & Munieipal  Criminal  Ordinance  Code, was posted  inthree  public  places  by  Zola  Hales,  City  Recorder,  Dee.ember 30, 1980,

Date this  the 20th day of Februaz,  1980,



ELK RIDGE"  CITY  ..(;OUNC!II,: MEETING
January  16,  1980

Dale  Bigler's  Home
7sl2P.M.

Attendances  Ken Harris-condui=ting5  Ted Braithwaite,  Dale  Bigler,Gl4ff  Royle,  Aar'on=Tippetts-e!ity  Council  members;  Teri  Tu't'tle-RecordersBlaine  Bales,  Steve  Dixon,  Vicki  Dixon,  Ed Nolton,  Nadine  Nolton,Bill  Pierce,  Wanda  Santiago,  Nelson  Santiago,  Jim  Bean,  Richard  Wall,=h,Denise  Larsen,  Jean  Downard,  JoAnn  Bigler,  Doug  Andrew,  LeEarl  Baker,Jim  Bushman,  Marilyn  Crawfor6,  John  Thomas7-Citizens,

1)  Deeds'x
Ken Harrts  announced  that  three  Quit-Claim  Deeds  were  signed  over  toElk  Ridge  City  from  Suburban  Land  Corporation.  The  deeds  were  for  'parcelsof  land  which  are  to  be used  as  city  parks.  A Warranty  Deed  was  alsoobtained  from  Cloward  Investment  Company.  This  deed  was  for  the  landwhere  the  north  well  and  pump  house  is  located,  These  deeds  are  to  berecorded  at the  County  Office  Building  by  Teri  Tuttle,

2)  Resignation  of DaleSBig2eir=d:xspud*ioni-of.  rieplacementiMayor  Harris  read  sections  103-303  & 103-+01  from  the  Utah  Code,annotated,  1979i  regarding  how vacancies  in  elected  positions  were  tobe  filled,  He stated  that  the  person  filling  a vacant  position  usuallywould  be from  the  same party  as the  person  resignin,q,  and who had  thenext  highest  vote  xn the  last  munici'pal  election,  He  then  asked  fordiscussion  from  the  City  Council  which  was  to  be  followed  ly  discussionfriom,:a'it,izens.
Aaron  '-['ip'petts  stated  that  he felt  the  need  to  nominate  someone  whowould  re'present  the  majority  of the  people  who  had elected  him  to  office,Therefore,  he nominated  I")ou,v Andrew  for  the  position,on  the  City  Council.It  was mentioned  that  hny-ci%  official  must be a registered  voter,  andthat  Doug  Andrew  was not.  Therefore,  Doug  would  not  be el'i@ibl&i'oGlen  Royle  stated  that  some input  from  the  citizens  indicated  that  theyfelt  it  was not  democratic  to re-seat  Blaine  Hales.  However,  ['Thlen wenton to state  that  he felt  Blaine  was the  most  effective  person  on  theCouncil  and had  spent  more  time  and  done more  for  Elk  Ridge  than  anyother  citizen.  Therefore,  he supported  Blaire  Hales  for  the  position,'I'ed Braithwaite  stated  that  he wanted  to  work  with  someone  who  woulddo the  job  correctly.  He also  felt  that  Blaine  had  lost  in  the  lastelection  because  of half-truths  which  had  be  said  about  Blaine.  Hesupported  Blain  for  the  position.

Ken Harris  stated  that  he felt  obligated  to recommend  a person  who  wasthe  most  capable.  He also  felt  an obligation  to  the  Citizen's  Party  whohad elected  Dale  Bigler.  Therefore,  he would  not  consider  anyone  fromanother  party.  His  support  was  for  Blaine  Hales.Wanda  Santia,go  asked  how you  determined  to which  party  a  personThe COnSenSuS  seemed  to  be that  party  affiliation  was  determinedmeetings  attended,  a,o,reement  of views  toward,  and general  su'pport  aparticular  'party,  especially  during  an election  but  also  at  other  'times,Dale  13igler  stated  that  the  law  mandated  that  an  incor'porated  cityhave  two seperate  parties.  He asked  that  citizens  not  let  their  'partyaffiliations  pull  us  apart,
Doug  Andrew  stated  that  he had been  approached  by Aaron  and  had7daidhe would  accept  the  nomination  if  appointed.  He  felt  that  he  hadconcern  for  the  good  of the  city  and  wanted  to  see  that  it  was  plannedin  a positive  way.  He also  conceded  that  he was  not  a registered  voter,

belonged.
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t2ne  pro'elem  vias  all
'moi'ninatecl  anr'l  siip'ported

Nadine  Nolton  indicated  th:-'a-!- she  had  been  envolved  in  a  similiarst.tuation  when  she had  'to resign  her  positio-n  on  the  Council  and  shewas  replaced  3.>y sorrieone  from  her  own  political  party.
T.eEarl  l'ir:t.ker  stated  that  theoriticall;t7  t,he four  best  'peoqle  from  thetwo Bar-!,ies  re'presented  were running  in  the  last  election.  So,  the  rxexth5p'nest  'person  voted  for  in the election  should  be  apHointetl,.Tin'i  }3eai-i  stated  sx.ipport  for  T31aine.
Rjchard  Waugh  felt  tha-t  n'ian;i,r people  in  tl"ie  twon  were  nuali-f'ied  todo  a good  job  ixi  this  'position  and  i:F asked  WOU.1CI  do  SO,-ECI Nolton  disapree.d  stating  that  many  -peo"ple  accept  positions  f  or  thewronp'  reason  and  rna.y  not  do  a pood  job,
13ill  Pierce  said  that  he  did  not  understarid  wha-),alrou-t,.  He  felt  the  rieet5  for  t'rie  1>est  person  'to  beBla'ine  because  of  his  experier-no

Jean  Downard  asked 2jlaine  h.ow he felt  atrout  tlaie Izosition,!:31airie  Hales  thanked  everyone  for  tPieir  comments,  T-Fe s.tated  tha-l-  whenasked.  if'  he would  consider  tlare a'ppointment,  'rse felt  tha't  stnce  he  ha.dlost.  the  election  by only  one vote,  he  i,vould  a.cce-pt  the  'position  i:Fappointed.

Steve  Smith  sta-(,ed that  we neec'l  new peo'ple  to  re'present  'the  new  peoplemoving  xn and not just  'che people  'who  had kieen  here  for  some  tirne,  So,Pie felt  thqt  a new  person  should  be  appointed,
Aaron  'Jippetts  said  tha.t  he  could  see  from  t)"ie  t-liscussion  t'riat  many  o:f't'r'ie people  to w1iic]"i  'lse felt  an  oblip'ation  to  re'present  were  in  f'avor  off"appo5nting  -:31a.i'ne  to th.is  position.  Therefore,  he  would  also  ,oive  li5ssu'pport  to  ]-ilaine.

','J aY'l da San fla!  O S t: a."U e d jha  'G -") 'F'ie haCl Cal  le  d eaC  h C l  I:V  C O unC  l' l t'neml)e  r  @indiv5dually,  prior  to this  meetjng  inorder  to  state  her  opinion,  Shefel't  that  it  was no-t democratic  to re-aB'poirit  a perSOn  w't-o had lost  hisco'uncil  seat  tjurin,o"  the last  electic'in.  She  felt  tliat  there  were  mamrothers  who were  wil]5ng  and qua]ified  to  do  the  ,job;  and  'there  was  aa-princi'ple  involved  concerning  a. dernocratic  elec-l;ion  which  needetfl  to  bed e f  erid  e d ,
Bill  Pierce  state(l  that  irrteres'ted  people  should  be  at  these  meetinpsto vo'cce  an  opinion  if  tl-iey  wanted  to  }-ia've  input.
]=.en }!arris  ri'ta.de a -inotion  tl-iat  Fslaine  Ha.les  replace  Dals  ?i.g'ler  oil  t}ieCity  C;ou'r-tcil  to  f5ll  ti-ie  remai-ninp;  two  :S.'ea'r  ter'n'i  of  office,'['ed  3.;raithwaite  seconded  the  motion,
VOtel  YES  NO

Ted  :araithwaite  lNorie
Aaron  'I'ippetts
Glen  Royle
Ken  Lia.rris

Te,ri  Tuttle,  Recortaer,  adrninistered  the Oa't}"  of  0:t"f5ce  to  -i-ilairie  J-Tales,

3) Res5a;nation  of CeraM  Armstron,g  from P]ann:ng  Commiss4.on7discussion.JJ'  replacement  i
Blaine  -Hales  recomment'e<'II  that  iy7antja Santia,o'o  f  ill  a  vacancy  on  -thePlanning  Commission.  }Te felt  t.hat  l'7anda  vias Ver:V  capable  and  had  showed5nteres-t, in cit;r  .g'overriment throu,pah her  continued  activi'57  in  it-,,Someorie  stated  that  the  currer'it  meml-rers  of the  Plarini'iy  Commission  werei]31aine  Hales,  ,Tohn  Peterson5  Kendall  Jolleiy,  and  Wa.yne  S}rute.Bla.ine  made the  motion  that  Wanda  Sant5ago  f"ill  t'ne  vacancy  on  thePlanning  Commission.
Aaron  T5ppetts  seconded  -the  mo'cion,
'o7 o t  e t YES  N 0

Tec). :3raithwaite  None
Ken  Har'ris
b lEila ne  ?-! al  e S
Glen  Roi,rle

A.aron  'l'ip'petts



Wanda  accepted  the nomination,  stated  that  she  was  anxious  to  serv5',and  apprec:iated  the  nomination.

4)  Co'uncil  vote-  Marilyn  Crawf  ord,  Animal  Control  Officer
Phyllis  Thoi'rias, Elk  Rid-ge cit2,r FistorianAla'proval.  for  -(;hese people  to fill  these  'positions  was ,7iven  at thelast  Cit>,r Council  i'i/!eetiri,g.

Glen  Royle  n'iade  a mo-l;ion
Animal  Control  Officer.

Ken  Farris  seco:qded  the  motion.
Vote.  YES  NO

All  l'ione

t}'iat  Mar41.'vn  Crawford  serve  as  Ell<  Rid,ge  City

Blaine  Hales  made  a motion  tha't  Phyllis  Thomas  serve  as  the  newF:lk  Rid,re  Citv  Jfistorian,
Ted  l'iraithwaait,e  sedonded  t}ie  motion.
Votei  YES  NO

A 11  N one

'5) Cit;y  Council,assi,pnments  for  1980iTed  Bra.xthwaite  18  to  contintxe  working  as  he'd  of  the  l.)Jater  Department.G]eri  Royle  is  to  be  in  charge  o:f  the  r)epartment  of  P'ublic  Sa:f'ety,Blaine  ]-Jales  5s  to  continue  as  l"iead  of  the  l.)lanninp  and  Zoning  Comrnissicin.;iaron  Ti'ppetts  is to }iead the 'Park DeHoartment and Road De'oartment.  The
responsibility  for  snow  plowing,  street  maint,enance,  and  signs  fall  underthe  Road  Department.

Ken  Harris  will  continue  with  responsil-iilities  as  T.'{ayor,  and  work  w:iththe  City  Recorder  concerning  city  business,

6)Auditof'boo'ks-"',:icluire,}J+utchings,Elli's&De[ir'i,,r-CPAFirmii
Mr,  'Ellis  is  to  do an audit  cif the  Elk  Ridge  City  books,  Zola  Hales5s  to  call  and  set  up  a.n  a'ppointment  w'ith  Mr.  Ellis  sornetime  dur5n=  t'ieweek  of ,]-anuary  20-26,  1980.  The  audit  5S  to be completed  b3.r the  endof  tTanuary,  1980,

'7 ) Ammendment  to z'-'.:oning Ordinance  :',- laine  !'.ales  stated  tha-t;  -t,he Planning  Commissio'i-i  recommended  thatthe 'Elk  Rid,ge (Salem  Hills)  Zoning  Ordinance  of y=qa3,r, 1978, 'paragra.ph02,  0515,  Floor  Area,  -to read  as now sta'i-ed  but  havin,7  an additionpara,vra'ph  added  which  reads:
"Tlie  p'round  floor  area  is  determined  by  measuririg  t'heoutside  perjmeter  of  the  dwelljn.g,  exclaudinp;  any  (garageon  the  riiain  :f'loor,  and  excluding  urienclosed  porches,  "131a.ine  ]-rales  made  a motion  tha't  this  additicin  be  i'riade  to  -the  ElkRiclge  (Salem  Trills)  Zonin@  Ordinance,  para,r;ra'ryh  02.0515,  Floor  Area,as  above  sta-ted,

7'ed  Braitl'rwaite  seconded  the  ri'iotion.
V o te  i YES  N 0

All  None

8) Liability  Insura.rice  Policys
Da.le  't3i7ler  stated  that  an insurance  -policy  covering  Cjty  liabilitvhas  been  coritracted  with  the  Acora  Insurance  Compa.ny,  1-Te presented  tothe ""nincil  a temporary  binder  which  wi.ll  expire  o'n Januar3..r  2'7, 'lQBO,Th.e  permanent  policy  should  l:re  sen't  to  the  City  -pr5or  to  t}'ia+  +ime,Dale presented  a linen  of 'the master  map o:.(' Elk  Rid,ooe Ci  t>,r to 'be filea.Dal  e Ei t  at  eCl t'na  t J3 111  -.1' l  el'C  e L S th  e (laf airrnan  of'  t'tal e Pal  kS  C Omlll  l  t  t("  e .Tl"ie  t-;ity  Park  is  in  t}=e  pE.nnin,g  sta,;e  and  in'put  frori'i  the  communityis  needed.  ilen  riarris  has  vo:luriti=ered  to  draw  the  final  nla.ns  for  the'i-iark,  A retlues-l-  f  or hel'p in develo'pmen't  of the park  is ne6dec] 'by the
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end of F'ebruary  if  the  Army is to participate  in the  develol:iment  ofthe  -park.
fr.aron  Tinpett;s  is  to find  ou-h if  matchinq;  €u.nds  are  availa')ylei  f  or

Blanriin,q;  and tlevelo-pmerit  of tPie park,

9)  z!idoBtjon  of Public  Sa'fet7,.'  Code iP: Munici'pal  Criminal  Ordinance  COdei
t,len  .Royle  made a motio'i-'i  that  the Cit>,r C 'xncil  accept  t}'ie il7iunic'.i'pal

Crirninal  Ordinance  Code for  the  cities  and  t'owns  rin iTtah  as  pre-pared.  'tyy
rii:ichael  "i,  :'ilcCoy  for  the  '[J't,art League  o'f Cities  Ji- Towins.

.31aine  7'!ales  seconded  the  n'iot:ion,
V: NC,

}l one

G]en  ;:eoyle  made a motion  tha.t  t'ne City  Council  accep-t,  the  Public
Safety  Code a.s. compiled  by,r the  State  of' Utah  Departrrier>t,  oj'  Pu'blic  Sa:f'ety.

Ken  }iarris  seconded  the  mo'tiori.
Vo'tei  YE:;  iNO

All  Norie

tl.aron  Ti'p'petts
-pro-perly  placed  ;
down;  check  t)se
makin.q  sure  t}"iey  are  at

rt'lagella.ri  Iiane,  I!udson,
be  others  in  t.'ne  citv  of
at  Ted  13ra.ithwa.ite's'  home.

is to make sure that  the pro'per s'lieed limit  signs  are
find  a replace  any city  si,qans  w}"iic'l'i  have  1+een  knoclced

height  o:fJ current  speed l'mj't,  stop,  7rield  sio;n s,  etc.,'
the  proper  heipaht;

:"!a: Chaml.ilain  Lane rieed street  si.ens.  T'nere  ma:i7
which  y'karon r'ieeds  to  checR.  Some sLgns  are

.l'aro'n  js to pick  these  sip'ns  'u-p 'from  him.

10)  Water  De'lia.rtment  businesxi
'['ed y3raithwaite  5s to check  with  trie County  ?'.ealth  J)e'partmen-l.;  to  see

if  the  City  is  to sena in one or two water  sam-ples  per  monl:h.  C:'ne
chen'ticaI!  ana.]ysis-one  :f'rom triree  different  so'i+rces-  are  to  l-ie  ssnt  5ri
eac1"i  ,yea.r,

The new well  is still  waitin,o'  approval  :f'rorn  the  State,  ll7ater  pressi-ire
probl  ems w}-'iicPi will  be  created  frorn  pumpinsi-  water  from  the  nei.v  well  ip
the  hil1  are bexn,g' worked  ou't;  this  wiater  'pressure  will  create  a  -pressure
problem  a-t: the pt.tmp l-iouse. The well  was to have cost the  C:it7.r A.;i',i('l,(X'iC),('iO
upon com,i':i:Letion  liut  will  cost  over  :U100,000.00  ix-is't,ead,

Blaine  }tales  is  to serit  a. population  pro,jection  for  u'p  to  and  includin,o-
f'or 'the City.  T}-iis  pro,'jection  f'igure  5S neeaec:l  la>.r the  end  or'

January,  1980,  'Th:i:* r+epor't  along  with a'letter'of  *uIi'port  of a "Thlluni-
cipal  W;:i.tet"  ROquirernent  and :E"acil4ty'Study"  for  South  Utah  Count7,r js tobe sent  'oy tl"'ie l':lk  Rid.o)e "i'7ater  De'partmexqt  tci  the  Central  Uta'+a  ',Rater
Conservancy  Dis-trict,

ll)  Annexationi

Letters  of i"iqtent  l-o annex  land  norb}'i  of Gooser'iest  Drive  and  west  of
!-Toward Quackenbush's  property  into  Elk  Ridge  City  L'i7r lle;;7  L.  A11 rerl,
Ooris  and Verriile  ('iasser,  and. Thomas t":-. Sykes,  -Were  presented  to  the
(,'ouncil  by 'iJl  ains  Eales.  i!i document,  Declaration  of A.nnexation,  'iVa.S
also  presenter'l.

The documents  of Intent  to Anriex  and Declaration  ofo Arinexat5on  viill  he
-aosted  in  three  pu')rlic  places  for  30 days.  Co;oies  o:f' these  d.ocument,s
wil]  he sent  't,o Payson,  7;alein,  t.fi!oodlarid  li.ills,  antj  -(;}ie  Hl';ah  County
:3oundry  Comn'iissioner  a-i, least  20 da7..'s  prior  to  a 'pulil  ic n'ieetir'i.q  w'hich
is to  be held  concerninp  -this  annexatiorl.

The  intent  to annex  tl";e a.bove clescri'ned  property  will  l->e discussed  at
a public  meeting  in  conjunction  wjth  the  City  Couricil  meetin.=  on
I'."archi  12,  1980,  at Aaron  Ti-;"ipetts  Piome at 7i(!O  P.i'iri,



12)  Bulletin  Board:

Ted Hraithwaite  WEl.S gj.ven  a vote  of tl-:anks  f'or  constructin,q  and  placinp
-t,he new City  bulletin  board.  'f'he board  has t'hree  'panels,  which  will-t'ye used  as  followsi

Firs-t,  r'aneli  to be  reserved  for  pulalic  notices,  r'iotices  cj"  pul':ilic
meetin,i's,  etc.

Center  -i-'arieLl  to be reserved  for  g:eneral  City  in'rorma.tion,  city  nlapS,
etc.

Tl"'iirtl  1)aneli  'to be r'eserved  for  general  persona1,  and-  ';oublic  use.
'l'his  in:f  ormation  is to l-re put  on 3X5 cards  only.

All  inf  or'rnation to be placed on the board  is to l"re approved  and 7oosted-t,hrough  Teri  Tuttle,  City  Recorder.

1ll.  rfiiscellarieousi
Keri  Harris  rnade  a mot5on  t1"iat all  re-turned  cl=ecks  bB

-25 5 . 00 Se r  'lT ]a.C e f  e e ,
Aaron  Tippetts  seconded  the  motion,
Vote  : Y}ES  NO

All  None

subject  to  a

A contract  for  t)-re i.nstallation  of wa-t,er and  sewer  lines  from  the
center  of the  road  to t't-ip 'property  li.ne,  and  the  settin.q  o-r t.he  wa.'ter
rnt='ter,  is to be opened  for  l-)3C). from  any. interes'ted  con't,ractor.  Pi-j.s  will
be done through  Ted i3raithwaite,  Wa-t,er De'partment  !-:ea.d,  The  City  'has
had a contract  with  iA7al't T.iimb for  this  serv:i.ce;  however,  the  contract
is  expired.

Public  no-t';jces  are to be 'pla.ced  in three  'pu'olic  places  as  f  o]loi.vsi
Elk  Rjdge  City  1 irnit  sip,n  at the  west  end  cif  t}'ie  city;  tele'phone  pole
l),v- Bert  C1ow*i.rd's  driveway,  and  the  Citv  23ullentiri  J3oarc1,

T}ie f-'ol'lowing  naines were  nominated  for  tj-te Jus'tice  of Peace  'positiorii
rJadine  Nolton,  Pat Thomas,  Jim  i3ean,  TieEarl  Bakery  and  Ron  Hatc'q.

Glen  Royle  made a rnotion  that  Pat  Thot'i'tas  be appoi'i'tted  to  't}ie  position
of  Elk  Ridge  C5ty  Jus-tice  of.'  the  :Peace,

B]aine  Pales  seconded  the  motion,
e- s

All
NO

N one

'K)  '.i-'aymer'it  of  ]3illsi

The  'following  bills  were  approved  for  -payn'ienti

Ted Braithw;qjte-Sulletiri  .!3oard  I'."aterial  e - :5196 58

!tiall-  I,imari Construct5oo  Compariy  bill  wa.s -t,o lae returned  :[' or more  s'pecific
5n-f  orniat  ion,

]'5)  il.nimal  Controli
A rabies  cliriic  5s to he held  at  At'!arilyn  Craiuford's  horne  on  Februarv

C-), 19  80,  Fee fOr  rabieS  S iThOt iS  ::U5 , 00.  A 11  C3 0gS  anal  Ca.-t; S Fir"e  re  C! ui  rffi d
by (;i-('i,r l.3yi j0 1-ye vacanated for  rabies  every  two %7earS,

All  clogs a'nd cats  are  to be licensed  'by Fehruary  9,  198C1. The  fee  is$6,00  per  year,  After  Fe'oruary  9,  1980,  any  oo.g  or  cat  which  is  not
lir'r".o-:ed,  or do,y whic'q  is not  1eashed  in m'iblic  or containecl  on  the  ('t'rner's
prcperty,  will.  be picked  up by the  Count7,i  Dog Catcher  and  impo'unded.



gxven  a ticlet,  arid. it  will.  cost  him :510, 76 to't,'rie  pound.
'reissued

:I-I owever,

throu.yh  the

The  owner  wi]l  be
get  )-iis  dog  obit  of

Tapas  wi11  not  be
been  'issued  a  tap-.
:nd  a  record  kept

each year  to those  animals  wl"'io have  'previously
an annual  fee  xi.iill  be  charged  f  or  renewal

Ci  t,zr Animal  Co'i"'itrol  OtF  icer.

16)  I,ocation  for  C5-l'y Council  Ii/ieetin,o.s  for  next  11  monthsiTed  Braithwa5te  -  February  axid  Jul-i,r
A:aron  Tippetts  - I'i"iarch  and  Aci:zust

Gleri  Rol,rle  - A.pril  and September
Blaine  'rTales  - l.'.'ay  and  October
h e n  'h :lrr  l"  S -  (]' l,lne  and  'i'! OVe  t'nbe  r

Aa.ron  Tippe-L,ts  wiade a riqotion  tha't  the  rrieetin,g  be  a.djourned,Ken  ?iarris  seconded  the  motior'i,
Vo-t,e  : "YES  r-iO

!il'l  iS{one

l'i'."eetzanga.cl3ournec'tatlOi)+8p@j''!@

Kinutes  read  and  passed b;y- Elk I-€idqe cit;y Counc:il this  the J2,d day1980,

Attestedx

Seal



PU23L10 NOTICE  ANT'l AQENT'iA

Notice  is  hereby  given  that  the  Elk  Ridge  m.,own Council
of  Elk  Ridge  Utah  will  hold  its  regular  council  meeting  OTI
February  13,  1980  at re(lt.i'8raitbwaite)'s-.%rne,  700 East Autumn
Circle  which  meeting  shall  begin  promptly  at  ?sOO P.!',fi.  The
agenda  shall  be  as  followst

1)  Roll  Call

2)  Reading  of  previous  minutes

3)  Approval  of previous  minutes
'4') Oa  th  of  Off  ices  ' to  Trywn  Of  f  ioialai

5)  Statement  on fire
6) Strawberry  Water  Users  Assoalation  proposal  by BurtMik*sell  or  Monty  Taylor  - overhead  power  line
7)  Proposal  :e'or Miss  Elk  Rldga  Jean  Downard  or  Wanda  Santiago
8)  Report  of  Town  (,ouriail  Departmeritsi

Mayor  Harris  Fire  agreement  with  Payson  & Salem
Gleri  Royle  Animal  Control  disausss  amm4ndmeint  to  existing

ordinanae  & date  for  Public  Hearing  to  adopt
Blaine  Hales  digouss  building  code
Ted  Braithwaite  discui&  proposal  for  well  storage  tank
Teri  Tuttle  City  Business

9)  Approval  of  Bills
10)  Correspondence

11)  Date  time  place  of next  meetin@
12)  Adjournment.

Dated  this  12th  day  of  February,  1980,

Posted  in  the  Elk  Ridge  Town Office  and on public  bulletinboard  February  12,  1980.

SEAL

El1k,[AAR,dr.3,oclerk,



ELK RID(,E  TOWN COUNCIL  MEETING
February  13,  1980

Ted Braithwaite's  Home
7slOP.M.

The agenda of this  meeting  was posted  alone  with  the date,  time,and place  at least  24 hours prior  to the  meeting  in  at  least  onepublic  place  being  the  town  board.

& Glen"'R'oenyldea"cCeolunKcenilmHaen"\1Tse'rMialuort';1TeeidTBownralC'lhwearkl1ieSeBan1aD"nowne HaardlesS'Wanda Santiayo,  Pat, ftonald,  Peggy, Trina,  Rhorida,  & John  Thomas,  &Marilyn  Crawford,  citizens,  & Burt  Mikesell,  Strawberry  Water  Users,sgociation  representative,  Aaron Tippetts*  Councilman,  was abserit.

1)
Meeting,
(,ouncil.

T*ri  'puttle  read the minutes  of the previous  Town  CouncilThe mxnutes were unaniniously  approved  as read  by the  !'om'-"

2) Oathes of office  were given  to Pat Thomas,  Elk  Ridge  Justiceof the Peace, Maril;5m  Crawford,  Animal  Conirol  Officer,  and  WandaSantiago,  Plarming  & Zoning  C,o@mission  Member,  Phyllis  Thomas  wasgiven the oath of off-ice  for  Elk Ridge Historian  on February  1,  1980prior  toAeaving  T5n='-vacation.

3) Marilyn  Crawford  reported  that  the rabbies  clinic  which  was

ahne1imdaal'chonertrholomaaswfasollaowBuso* oeDsosg anShae,aotutlxiinceend,turhee K"iloclebedeurde'lfioqruentafter  February 28, 1980.  License  fee for  dogs is $6,00 per  year,  andthe licenoe  fee for  cats is proposed  to be $1,00 annually.  Omhrsmust 'ghow proof  of rabbies  vaccination  at the  t3.me they  pay  for  thelioense.  Any animal  in violation  of the animal  oentrol  ordinarices

safhteeltreFrebatruatrhye o2w8n,erl91B80exwpil@nlBbee imTpheouno ndederinwi t1h1eaU1t8aohbCeofuri1ntyedAnbyinttahlecity  at the rate  of $18.00.;'
The proposed  ordinances  changesi  $18.00  city  f'ine,  &:=.maidirii'pryUsual  licensure  of cats,  will  be posted  with  the  current  animalcontrol  ordinances.

Mayor Harris  made a motion  that  these proposed  char)ges  "bar:postedas being  immediately  in effect  due to a state  of emergency  which  existswithin  Elk  Ridge.  He also  proposed  that  a Public  Hearing  be  held  incorijunctxon  mith  the March %$  Council  Meeting  concerning  theseproposed changes, and that  a vote for  their  adoptlon  be taken  at!,that time,  Gleri Royle seaonded the motion  and  all  were  in  fgvor...,ofthe  motion,

3) Burt  Mikesell  represented  Strawberry  Water  Users  Association.He presented  the following  faats  concerning  a propoeied overhead  f'eedercable  vs. an underground  cable to be located  in the va,einity  of  thesubstation  which  now exists  in Loafer  Hollow.  He stated  thot.arioberh&ad  cable  wouldi

a) Eliminnte  dig-ins  by contractors  and  other  which  wouldresult  in  cable  damage
b) Eliminate  hot  spots
O) Outages would be more easily  to visually  located) Maintenance  would  be  easier
e) Cost would be $.zlp a foot  for  overhead  VS.  $1.65  a f'o6tfor  uncerground  cable
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Undergro'und  cable  wouldi
a)  Mandate  a larger  new stock  of'  inventory  for  maintenancewhich  would  be  costly
b)  Be more  aesthetically  pleasing
Burt  indicated  that  ari  alternate  route  might  be  considered  ifthe  Council  voted  not  to aaeept  overhead  lines.  He stated  'f'urtherthat  they  had OhOCseri  th.Ll  pa!'tiCtllat  route  because  Of the  potentialgrowth  of  Elk  Ridge.
Ken Harris  stated  that  a Provo  power  of"ficial  had  told  himunderground  cable  wag the  only  way to  go and that  he saw no d%es3dvantages,Mr,  Mikesell  said  that  was one persons  op:t'tdon  buta'others  feltthat  underground  cable  could  be a time-bomb,
Blaine  Halaei  stated  that  he f'elt  conduit  would  help  eliminatea maintenance!tab-lem  with  underground  cable,Ted BraithwaiM  stated  that  perhaps  running  the  lines  between

the bRounondrTyh ofasWosoadidlanthdaHt!,Arsinarigvd,El1lke Rwai:gehawvo1unlgdabepraob1soemliiwtiitonh, thelrunderground  cables  after  20 years.
Blairie  Hales  stated  that  the  Planning  C:ommissiori  had recommendedto the  Council  not  to  accept  the  overhead  lines.
vo%h  Blaine  Haies  made a nxotion  that  the  Towri Council  rejectthe  proposal  of overhead  liries  within  the  boundaries  of  Elk  Ridge,Ted Braithwalte  seaonded  the  motion.
YeBi  All Not  None  Aaron  absent.

4)  Mayor  Ken Harris  made t%  .foll:owing  statemerit,..  indicating  thatthe statement  would  be self  explaial5py;..'  m'id no further  coment  wotildbe made  at  this  timei
"Monday  afternoon,  Februar;y  11,  1980,  a fire  occurred  in  Elk  Ridgein  which  a portion  of  the  town  reaords  were  damaged  or destroyed.  -AE)Mayor,  I asked  th.a Utah  COunty  Sheriff  and the  Salei  Fire  Departmentto irivesti@ate  this  incident.
In  order  to cooperate  fully  with  the  Sheriff's  office,  the  TownCouncil  will  make no further  comments  until  the  investlgption  iscomplete.  "

Kennbth  B,  Harris,  Mayor
Wanda Santiago  asked  where  the  location  of  the  fire  was and Kenrefused  to  make any fttrther  c'omment  at  this  time.

5)  Jean  Downard  proposed  the  establishment  of  an Annual  Miss  ElkRidge  Pagent.  Wanda Santlqgo  presented  an optline  concerning  itse8 tablxshment  @ pro,jec  t €-(l gQal  8@ reVen%le  @ (! 0818  @ rules  @ & awardEi  -'Ken Harris  made a motipn  that  a resolutiori  be made to egtablishan annual  Miss  Elk  Ridge  Pagant.  A Councilman  %saad+ be appointed  onannual  basis  to  oversed'-.%he  Pagent.  The Town is  to  be  responsibleto provide  the  crown,  &"aape  which  would  be used  again  each  year.The !'w  would  also  provlde  roses  for  the  winner  and some type  o:f'cash  award.  The amount  of the  cash  awarad would  be detemtned  anriually.A committee  chairman  and  members  of  the  committee  would  be  approvedby the  Town Cgunail.  The Miss  Elk  Ridge  Pagent  j{ulea  arid Regulationswould  be adopted  as presented  (copy  attaahed).  The  res61n'ion  is  tobe posted  and voted  on at a Town Hearing  in  conjunction  with  the  TowriCouncil  Meeting  in  Marchs
Votes  Blairie  Hales  Seconded  the  motion.
Yes  s AIL  Nas  None
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Thei'-iCouncil  also  approved  Jean  Downard  aS  Chairperson  for  xg8o,
and  the  following  committee  membersi  Wanda  Santiago  - publicity,
Linda  Webb,  Lynette  Brown  - Tea,  Carol  Harris  - decorations,  Jean
Downard  - financial,  & Cerald  Armetrong  - Master  of Ceremonies.
The  place  and  judges  have  not  been  detertnined,  Barnett  is  being
considered  as  the  place  to hold  the  pagent.

6)  Fire  Protbction.  Ken  Harris  read  a letter  to  the  Town  of
Elk  Ridge  from  the  Salem  City  Council.  It  stated  that  during  the

January  3rd  meeting  of  the City  Council  the  per  fire.fee  of' $400,On
was dropped,  The  motion  WAS  passed  to charge  Elk  Ridge  $2,500  per
year  for  fipe"equipmant::"andtmi&ritenamce4of  i=t+av'plus'a  $25,oo  fee  per
house  per  year,  to  cover  the  cost  of  providing  continuing  fire  coverage
to  Elk  Ridge.

The  feeling  of  the  Council  was  that  we  cannot  afford  that  high
of  a  fee,  Salem  must  not  want  to  continue  coverage  for  fires,  or  that
they  think  we  are  rather  wealthy.  Therefore,  it  was proposed  that
Glen  Royle  and  Ken rlarris  make  an appointment  with  the  fire  officials
in  Payson  to  establish  a more  reasonable  contract  with  them,

7)  Blaine  Hales  stated  that  Ed Nolton,  Building  Inspector,
had propoese  to the  81anriing  Commission  that  a code  change  be adopted
requiring  stricter  tie-down  prodedures  for  maximizing  the  sa:f'ety  of
buildings  under  construction.  Th.e Plarining  Commission  decided  that  this
should  be  done  in  the  form  of a recommendatiori  rather  that  an  ordinance
change.  A ].etter  was  sent  to  Mr.  Nolton  and  a Recommendation  was
presented  to  the  Town  Council.  Copies  of  both  are  attAehed.

8)  Ted Braithwaite  advised  the  Council  that  a new  pump  was

needed  in  conjunction  with  the  new  well.  If  a 75 HP was purchased
it  would  offer  a limited  service  to  the  t,own,  whereas  a  100  HP  pump
would  deliver  sufficient  amounts  of  water  to  cover  town  needs  in  the

forseeableo;f'ti:btirre-*  A 100 HP pump could  provide  lr-80 gal./min.  or
deliver  280 gal/min.  to the 11pBer  tanks.  It  would  enable  all  tanks
to be filled  in 5'2 hours.  The projected  cost  would  be between  $12,000
and $lli-,000.  The Council  voted  to appropriate  the  money for  the
75 HP pump.

Ted  also  stated  that  the  new  pump  will  be  too  expensive  to  turn
on and  off  at  the  Town's  convenience,  but  that  a  larger  water  storage
tank  is  necessary  so  the  the  amount  o:['  times  the  pump  would  need  to
be  started  would  be  limited.  Until  the  storage  is  obtained  he  felt
that  the  new  well  should  be  hooked  up and  ready  only  for  emergency
fire  protection.

He  also  proposed  that  an  ordinance  be  written  up,  posted,  and  a
Public  Hearing  be  called  in  conjunction  with  the  next  Twon  Council
Meeting  concerning  a rate  hike  for  water.  He  suggested  that  the

base  rate  be increased  to  as much as possibly  $20.00  per  month  and
the bas*ii'.gallon  usage  limit  be lowered  from  10rnOOO to 5,ooo.  A higher
rate  should  be  charged  for  any  water  used  above  the  base  amount.

Meters  are  to  be read  March  26-28,  May  26-28  July  26-28,  and
September  26-28  each  year  beg;inning  with  1980.

Ken  Harris  mentioned  that  there  was a possibility  for  a 80%
refund  on the  well  and  possibly  the  same  for  the  water  storage  tank,

'e feT'e'ri' h'!ett\'e'san'! p?eX "'I3r"a'ff'h'wn!it"eh oaurled toe alnoao,ye,de \'h'eo 'c osts  for
the  Water  Department  during  the  past  year  and  to  write  up a proposal
for  the  rate  change.
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that  the  Munictpal  Code  states  that
of' the  municipality  for  a  conseetttve

:samtomatically  be  replaced.  The
aware  of this  law  SO  that  he  would

or share  his  immediate  Blans  with  the
that  the  assignments  concerning;  the

of  when  needed.
Aaron  was  replaced  would  the  Council

People's  Party.  The Council  felt  that

a9) Ken  Harris  mantioned
any  Councilman  wo  lives  outside
period  of  60  days  or  more  must
Council  felt  that  Aaron  be made
have  the  opportunity  to  comply
Council.  The main  concern  was
parks  and  roads  be  taken  care

Wanda  Santiago  asked  if
make  a  reappointment  from  the
that  criteria  was  vital.

February  13,  1980

10)  The Council  appointed  Glen  Ro'3y,te as the Town Treasurer,
Glen  Royle  as  Treasurer  and  aTeri  Tuttle,  Town  Clerk  would  be  the
two  persons  sign&butes  required  on Town  checks.  In  the  event  of  their

a1seree,  Ted Braithwaite  would  sign  in  the  place  of Teri  luttle,  and
Ken  8arris  would  sign  in  the place  of Glen  Royle,  New signature  cards
were  sinned  and  will  be returned  to First  Security  Bank  in  Payson.

11)  Teri  Tuttle  asked  that  the  Council  appropriate  money  to
purchase  a desk  and  chair.  Ted  Braithwaite  volunteered  to  attend  a

public  auction  in Payson  which  is  to be held  on March  1,  1980.  He
will  look  for  this  furniture  there,

Teri  Tuttle  also  proposed  that  a budget  be  formulated  so  that  a
publxa  hearing  andlf;he  adoption  of  a budget  could  take  place  before

the start  of the  new fiscal  year  beginning  July  1,  1980,

12)  Ken  Harris  indicated  that  Jim  Bean  has  donated  the  Town
some letter  head  stationary.  Teri  Tuttle  is  to  contact  him  concerning:
obtaining  it.

Ken  Harris  mader"the  motion  that  this  meetirig  be  adjourned,
Glen  Royle  seconded  the  motion  and  all  were  in  favor;-

Meeting  adjourned  at lOi30  P,M,

Minuted  read,,  and  passed by Elk  Ridge  Town  Council  this  the
1980.

Attestedi

./  i/ I' :/af  :"7  X, +-'  :j 'r 'l i

Town  Clerk

SEAL
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NOTI(,E  AND A(,ENDA

motice  was  given  by telephone  to all  Councilmen,  Mayor,  and

press  correspondent  that  a special  meeting  of  the  Town  Couricil

would  be held  at the  home of Ken Harris,  Mayor,  on February  19,  1980,
at 8i45  P,M,  This  meeting  would  be a closed  meeting  dealirig-with

legal  matters  concerning  the fire  concernin@  damage and/or  destruction
of publtc  property/records.

Blaine  Hales  was  asked  not  to be  in  attendance  and  he was  in

agreements

Notice  was  given  approxiniently  6 hours  prior  to  the  meeting,

Dated  this  8th  day of  April,  1980.

Press  representative  informed  was Wanda Santiago  f'ram  the
Payson  Chronicle.



ELK RIDGE  TOWN (,OUNC:IL
Closed  Meeting

February  19,  1980
8 s 14=5 P.  M.

SUBJECTi  Legal  matters  concerning  the fire  which  damaged and/or
destroyed  public  records.

ATTENDEESi  Ken  Hairis,  Mayori  Ted  Braithwaite,  Glen  Royle,
Councilmen,  Teri  Tuttle,  Clerki  Aaron  Tippetts  by
telephone,  (Councilrnan  out  of  town  at  time).

Discussionb.centered  around  the  followingi
1)  5etails  concerning  the fire  which  damaged and/or  destroyed
almost  all  financial  records,  where  it  took  place,  who was
involved,  etc.

2)  Since  the  fire  and  investigation  center  around  Blaine
Halels  wife,  Zola  Halls  (fornier  Tovn  Clerk),  and  since
Blaine  is  currently  on'  the  Town  Council,  and  since  there
has been naxah controversy  among vapious  .@itiitaa3@=  concernin@
Blaine's  reappointment  to the Council  afar'beinz  defeated
in  the  November  election,  'the  Council  disavneie.d  whether  or
not  he should  be asked  to resignB  and/or  how"to  handle
the  details  of  the  fire  investigation,since  it  is  an active
investigation  and  Blaine's  wife  is  involved  in  the  investigation,
it  is ackward  to discuss  toe details  or new  evidence,  etc@,
in  his  presence.

J)  The Council  unanimously  feels  that  Blaine's  resignation
should  not  be asked  f6r  until  the  investigation  is  completed.
It  was  felt  that  asking  for  his  resi  now  wotild  only
imply  guilt.  8owever,  ii'  Blain6'!aee6mtea!.;!nedfaeeti:*e  aas a
Councilman  beaause  of  the  investigation,  (regardless  of  outcome),
his  resignation  shoulel  be asked  for.  The point  being  brought
up that  any  person  ser'ving  the  publ!6  may for  various  reasons
become  ineffective  in  a position  as a result  of  scandle,  etc.

The Council  f'elt  that  if  Blairie's  resignation  was needed,
%hey would  know when the time  comes.  It  #as also  felt  that
Blain@ should  be Biverk  the chance to make that  decission  on
his  own,  and  that  if  a 'resignation  was  needed,  he would  be
the  first  one  to  submit  it.

Aaron  Tippetts  was contacted  by  telephone  during  the  meeting  and
was  told  basically  about  the  topia  of  discussion,  details  of  the  fire,
and  was  able  to  give  his  personal  input  which  is  also  reflected  in
the  above  minutes.

Meeting  was drawn to a coricIusion  at lOil5  P*M-
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Minutes  of a closed  meetirz  bf the  Elk  Ridge  Town Cotincil,
February  19,  1980,

-2-

I

Content  of the above  minutes  of the closed  meeting  on February
19,  1980 is a correct  account  of what  took  place  at that  time.

Dated -thiS the 4 ,  1980,

MAY

ATTEST  s
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAt:IR(,

Notice  is  hereby  given  that  the  Town  Council  of  Elk  Rida;e

Utah  will  hold  a public  meeting  at  the  home  of  Aaron  Tippetts,

Councilraan,  75 Fremont  Way,  at ?sOO P.M.  on the  12th  day of
March,  1980  at  which  time  public  consideration  will  be given  to
the  recommendations  of the  planning  c,omission  of  Elk  Ridge,  Utah

to adopt  a declaration  of annexation  policy  to annex  21.73  acres
of land  comencing  S.89o 27')8"  W. 937.40'  from  the  East  quarter
coyner  section  22 T.9  S. R.2  E.  Salt  Lake  Base and  Meridian,i
Thence  as followsx  N.89"  27' 38" W. 1053.61'  along  existing'  Elk
Ridge  boundry.  N.OOo 10'  W. 760.05'  N.74@45' E.1091.20'  S.OOo
10'  E.  1037-99  to point  oat' bgginning3  and to also  adopt  the
annexation  petition.  '.a

Details  of'-the  propose6  annexation  and  the  declaration  of
annexation  policy  are  on file  in  the  home  of  Teri  Tuttle,  Town Clerk,
and may be examined  Monday,  Wednesday,  and Friday  between  9iOO A,M.
and l!iOO  P.M.  or by  appointment.

Elk  Ray!die 'I'own  Clerk

Posted  this  12th  day of  February,  1980.

'/'7"-  8o



NOTICE OF PUBLIC HbARlS6
Notice  js  hereby  given  that  the  Town  Council  of  Elk  Ridge

Utah  will  ho'M.  a public  meeting  at the  home  of  Aaron  'J'ip'petts,

Councilman,  75 Fremont  Ways  at 7iOO P.M.  on the  19th  day  of

March,  1980  at which  time  public  consideration  will  be given  to
the recommendations  of the plannin5r  eomrriission  of Elk  Ridge,  Utah
to adopt  a declaration  of annexation  policy  to annex  21.73  acres
of land  commenciny  S.89"  27'38"  W. 93?*1!0'  f'rom the Tffiast quarter
COrnerSeCat!:3n22'I'*9tS*Ri2."a-Sd'alaf=Iaakei'3aE3eandMOMdl'El!li

Thence  as followsi  N.89a 2'?'  38" W. 1053.61'  along  existing  T':lk
R idge  boundry  * N. 00 " 10 "  !i *  760,  05 '  N * 7W 115 ' T". 1091.  20 '  S. 00'
10' E.  1037.99  to point  of be@inningx  and to also  adopt  the
annexation  petition.

Details  Of the  pro'posed  annexation  and the  declaration  of
annexation  policy  are on file  in the  home of 'T'eri  Tuttle,  Town  Clerk,
and may 'be exa.mined  )':onday,  Wednesday,  and Friday  'rzetween  9iOO A-N's

and  4iOO  P.M.  or  by  appointment.

r'cicte,"  thji;  i.4th day cf  .f'ebrasiry,  1980.



EI,K RIDGE  TCMN COUN(,IL
March  19,  1980

Aaron  Tippett's  Residence
,';'sOOP*M-

Prepared  by Wanda Santiago,  substitute.

A'['TENDEES!KenHarrl'S*Ma3rOr$GlenRO'371e@TedBral'f:hWal'lJ
Councilnien,  Wanda Sardiago,  substitute  for  Town
Clerk,  Vernile  Gasselr,  Doris  Gasser,  & Joan  Tippetts,
Citizens,

ABSENTI  Aaron  Tippetts,  & Blaine  Hales,  Councilmens  Teri  Tuttle,
Town  Clerk,

The meeting  was called  to order  by Ken Harris.  The agenda  under
discussion  was the  annexation  on Goosenest  drive.  Ken  stated  that
Vernile  had been  given  the  go ahead  a year  ago and encouraged  to
proceed  with  it.  This  followed  new annexation  proaedure  as  outlined
by the  State.  :Public  Notice  was given  as well  as adjacent  municipalities
notified,  Ken then  operied  for  disatission  beginning  by  asking  Veranile
for  his  comments.

Vernile  had  no comments.

Ken asked  him about  the  $lkOO.OO per  acre  fee  and Vernile  said
there  was no problem,  that  this  money  would  be ready  when necessary.

Vernile  said  that  his  motivating  factor  in  seeking  annexation  was
because  of  County  building  regulations  and he wants  to build  next
Spring.  He stated  that  he would  be selling  two  hue acre  lots,  He
doesn't  know  what  Ray  Allred  or TomSykes  plans  are.  His  title  on  the
land  will  be -due 1/5/81.

Wanda  asked  Ken  to  explain  the  moratorium  on plats.  "What  exactly
is the  wording  on, the  moratorium  and if  it  includes  annexations?"

Ken did  not  respond  to the  exact  wording  question  but  said  that
it  does  not  include  annexation.

Vernile  asked  for  verification,
septie  tanks?"

"G'an  I put  water  anywhere  and

Ken responded  'lYes"  that  i't  would  come under  our  one  acre  zoning
but  that  the  Town would  not  be liable  for  any  utilities  and that
owners  should  be aware  of this.

Ken went  on to say that  this  annexation  was encouraged  because  the
road  frontage  on the  opposite  side  of  Goosenest  makes  the  road
maintenance  the  Town's  responsibility  anyway  anti"that  this  annexation
would  be to  our  advantage.

on GKoeonsenaeBkst"drfoirveajvuost'ewfesort o'hfeMaea'Qu'aonckeon"bu2*1h.73 Haaererseqfuresont'eding
specifically  that  the minutes  be noted  that  $400.00  per acre  or a
total  of $8,692.00  is due from the property  owners by March 26, 1980.
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Votes  Yes  No
All  Nane

Those vo  t:i' n(g $ Kin  Harri'  s *  Glen,  Ro yle  @ & Ted Brai  thwsii  te  -
Those  absents  Aaron  Tippetts,  & Blaine  Hales.

The  vote  was  unanimous  in  favor  of  annexation,

V*rnike  will  have the money to the  Town C+lerk  by March  26, 1980.
The  pl,at  is to be signed  at  that  time.

Kin  asked  that  copies  of the resolution  be made for  e&ch property
owier  (:l).

Meeting  was adjourned.

Blaine  Hales  arrived  after  adjournnxerxt.

Minut,es  read  an4, pa,sped 'by the  Elk  Ridge  Town Council  on this

MAY'OR

ATTESTED  t

SEAL
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NOTICE  AND AGENDA

Notice  is  hereby  given  that  the  Town  of  Elk  Ridge  will  hold

its  regular  Council  Meetin@  on March  26,  1980,  at Nelson  Santia,go's

residence  at 32 North  Clark  Lane,  Elk  Ridge,  Utah,  which  meeting  shall

begin  promptly  at ?sOO P.M.  The agenda  shall  be as followsi

Meeting  called  to  order  by Elk  Ridge  Town  Mayor,

Reading  and  approval  of minutes  of past  meetings  to  be  waived

at the  request  of  the  Town Clerk,  but  are  to be read  and approved  at

the  next  scheduled  Council  Meeting.

Ridge  Town  records  & f'iriancesiTown Clerk's  report  on Elk
a)  Introduction
b)  Information
C)  Recommendations
d)  Discussion  - Town Council  & Mayor,  Citizens

Miscellaneous  business  as  conducted  by the  Council.

Water  rates  discussed  by Ted Braithwaite.

Meeting  to be adjourned  to a specific  date,  time,  and  place.

Dated  this  the  2j4=th day of  March,  1980.

Town  Cle

The above  notice  was posted  at the  Elk  Ridge  Town  Office  on

SEAL

March  ;Ath,  1980,  and available  to the  public,



ELK RIDGE  TOWN COUNCIL  MEETING
March  26, 1980

Nelson  Santiago's  Res.tdence
7100  P M

AT'ip'epnedtetes@'& KTeend "Brararit'hsw'aMiatye,orCouCn1ecnilRmoeny1ieTleBrliaT'nuett\ael,eCSl'eArkar;oWnanda
Santiago,  substitute  for  clerk.

Minutes  taken  by Wanda  SantiaBo,  substitutin@,

The  meeting  ot' the  Town  Council  was  called  to  order  hy  mayor,
Ken  Harris,  who  opened  the  meeting  by saying  that  Town  Clerk,  Teri
Tuttle  had  recently  attended  a seminar  for  clerks  covering  duties  and
obligations  of  that  office.  The nieeting  was then  turned  over'  to  Teri
for  a presentation  on town  records.

,1=).- TQQ- €1,ERK."3.g8PORTl.
Report  IS  attached.  'I'erx  gave  a brief  background  on why  this

presentation  had  come  about  stating  that  in  Jariuary  she  had  been
appointed  to  the  off!'ice  of  clerk,  and  since  then  many  questions  had
arisen  about  the  responsibilities  of  this  office.  AS  more  questions
arose,  and  in  talkirxg  with  state  officials,  as well  as  the  League  of
Cities  and  Towns  and  other  clerks,  she  felt  that  this  presentation  was
important  for  many  reasons.  Partly  the  pecessity  was  due  to  a personal
comm5.$5ent  to  the  people  of  the  community,  and  that  part  of  this  commit-
ment  was  to  encourage  unity  and  participation  and  opinions.  The
presentation  was  the  result  of  2 months  research,  She  stressed  that
her  intention  was  not  to  interpret  the  laws  governing  Town  administration
and  the  proper  methods  for  maintaining  and  functioning  as  a town,

!II!Th:i's'outlined  presentation  is  attached.  All  areas  were  discussed
in  detail,  one  specific  area  being,  the  Articles  of  Incorporatiori  which
the  state  cannot  locate.  Teri  stressed  that  this  must  be  taken  care
of at  once.

Teri  stated  fina:l  emiphasis  that  her  presentation  was  based  upon
documents  and  records  she  had  obtained,  and  information  that  she  made
available  was  valid  and  true  to  the  best  of  her  understanding.  She
also  stated  that  these  problem  areas  had  be  presenterl  to  the  Mayor
prior  to  this  meeting  and  that  he  had  given  her  permib#ion:,;ioi=preser'it
these  things  in  a  counci!  meeting.

In February  there  was a fire  that  damaged and/or  destroyed
certain  public  documents.  She pe?sonally  attested  that  the  fire  is
being  properly  investigated  on a local  level  and  that  State  officials
3re  3warB  of the  situation.  When  aonelusive,  the  State  will  follow
through  and  those  results  will  be made  public.  She  asked  cooperation
from  the  citizens  in  not  judging  or  speculating,  that  when  things  occur
in  Town  management  which  concern  citizens,  it  is  as much  their
responsibility  to  stay  informed  as for  public  officials  to  notify,

Teri  went  on to  say  that  her  recommendations  have  legal  foundations
her  sources  were  "Cruide  to Municipalities';,  'Uniform  Accountin@  Manual

Office.  She  has  the  legal  right  and  obligation  to  sav  thp.+,  ceptain
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things  that  have  been  done  in  the  Town
eyes  of  oourt.  She  proposed  that  the
which  she  would  like  to  present,  and
concerning  one  they,  as  a member  of
that  motion  since  she  does  not  have
stated  that  sim,e  resolutions  should
the  or  adopting  them,  she  had  taken
resolutions  which  corresponded  with

might  be  questionable  in  the
Council  consider  some  suggestions

if  any  member  desired  to  act
the  Council,  would  have  to  make
that  right  as a citizen.  She  also

be  in  writing  before  acting  upon
the  liberty  to  prepare  two
her  suggestions.  Copies  attached.

Discussion  of  her  suggestions  then  followed,  with  the  main  topics
of discussion  revolving  aroundi

1)  Necessity  to  do all  ordinances  over
2)  Amount  of  time  it  would  take

3)  Legalities  of existing  ordinances,  since  we aren't  incorporated
or evidence  of  Articles  of  Incorporation  cannot  be  located

4)  Will  the  new  ordinances  be patterned  from  the  old
5)  Was there  a possibility  of a new  election  and officials,  etc.
6)  Council's  concern.over  expenditures
7)  Expense  of  Attorney  to come in  and  straighten  out  versus  the

:teqgue  providing  help  and ordinance  outlines
8)  Budget  and  expenditure  of  funds

9)  Annexation  and holding  of.  (ANNEXATION APPROVED  AT MARCH  19
MEETING  - VALIDITY  QUESTIONED)

10)  Town  oharters  and  the  necessity  of
11)  Bonds  performance,  the  necessity  when  voluntary  work
12)  Walt  Limb's  contract

13)  What the $1000.00  fee of the  League  of Cities  and  Towns  included,

Blaine  asked  repeatedly  in  what  areas  specifically  were  we  not
presently  in  compliance,  that  the  presentation  tended  to  indicate  that
everything  done  up to  this  point  had  been  done  illegally.

Teri  specified  three  area  in  which  we are  not  conforming  to  State
statutory  requirementsi

A.  We have  no Article-s  of  Incorporation
B.  Manner  in  which  some  ordinarices  were  passed,  therefore

they  may not  s-tand  up in  Court,  and  lack  of  legal
documents  to  support  ordinances.

C,  Failure  to  provide  State  with  financial  reporting  and  failure
to  operate  from  a budget.

Ken  spoke  in  detail  about  the  ordinanees  saying  that  the  League's
approach  was much  like  a blanket  approach  and  that  some  may  not
apply  to  a town  our  sizes

Terx  voiaed  her  concern  that  the  new  ordinances  be  done  with  a
long  term  view  of  our  requirements  and  that  all  ordinances  be  done
complete,  If  ve presently  did  not  require  it,  that  it  still  be  witten
and then  altered  as  needed.

Ken  asked  that  his  position  be made  clear,  that  he wants  paperwork
where  it  should  be,  but  that  the  Town  could  not  halt  funds  expenditure,

Aaron  motioned  fhat  the  Council  adopt  Resolution  #1  (attached)
which  authorized  the  Mayor  to appoint  the  Utah  Iieague  of  Cities  and
Towns  to prepare  and submit  to the  Council  ordinances  and  to  provide
compensation  therefor.

Ted  Braithwaite  seconded  the  motion.
Votei  Yes  NO

All  None
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Those  votingi  All  Couriailmen  present  as  indicated  above.

rhe  seaond  recommendation  was discussed  with  the  following  points
madei  (Copy  attached)

1)  Effect  of  stopping  building
2)  Ken  stated  that  Hymus  had  said  Auditor's  office  would  work

with  Town  until  such  time  as records  were  straight

3) Annexations  and $Jl+OO/acre fee questioned  for  legality  since
no  ordinance  to  cover.

Ken  moved  that  the  Council  not  act  on the  second  recomrnendotion
because  buyers  bought  in  good  faith  believing  they  could  btiild  and
it  wouldn't  be  fair  to  them  to  halt  btiilding.

The  counoil  unanimously  agreed  with  the  Mayor,

One  citizen  present  pointed  out  that  the  Council  had  steadfastly
indicata4  that  if  things  were  done  improperly  in  the  past,  it  was  with-

out im$pnp.er  im-t&nt,  but  that  now proper  methods  were being  pointed  out
and  that  intent  would  certainly  not  be the  issue  in  the  future,

2)  WATER RATE  PRESENTA!'IONI
Ted  Braithwaite"  gave  a presentation  on water  charges  (copy

attached)  then  opened  for  discussion.  Main  points  werei
A)  readtngi'if.-.meters"-.and  appointment  of  committee  for  doing

so(Pbylll'sBlack*JoAnnIngram,Saf;eveDx'xon,RonT'bomas)

b)  raate  of  water  charges  -  how arrived  at
O)  availibility  of  water
d)  storage  tank  is  needed  - funding  for
e)  rh*:t#Mtive  watering  hours  for  the  summer
f)  pump  installation  for  new  well

Ken  @@iioned  that  the  water  rate  proposed  (and  as  outlined  on
copy  attacqed)  be adopted.

Motion  seconded

VOt0l  J  NO
All  None

!base  votingi  All  councilmen  present  as listed  above.

Ken motioned  that  the  meeting  be adjourned.  su@gesli:ng  next
meeting  in three  wee)cs.  Teri  asked that  it  be set  for  April  9*  1980.
Ken agreed  to April  9,. 1980,  at Ken Harris'  residence,  at ?sOO P,M.

Passed and approved by the Town Council On this  the m
day of ,W  1980.

SEAL  s

Clerk
114.
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NOTICE  AND AGENDA

Notice  is  hereby  given  that  the  Town  Coune:il  of  Elk  Ridge

will  hold  its  regular  council  meeting  on April  9,  1980 at .!9iOO P.M,

The  meeting  will  be  held  at  Glen  Royle's  residence,  Elk  Ridge.

The  agenda  shall  be as  followsi

1.  Roll  Call
2.  Reading  of  minutes  of  February  and  Miarch  meetings

to  be  read  and  approved  at  next  Town  Council  Meeting.

3.  Bengt  Jonnson  to address  the  Town Council  (10 minutes)
4.  Town  Clerk  to  6overi  (10  minutes)

Articles  of  Incorporation
Policy  Declaration
Annexation

5.  Blaine  Hales  - business  (20  minutes)
6.  Citizen  Comittee  - address  Town  Council  on water  utility

(20  minutes)
7 , Wanda  Santiago  - address  Town  Council  concerning  administration

and  financial  responsibilities  (20  minutes)
8 .  Ken  Harris  - discuss  timetable  for  budget  and  requirements

(20  minutes)

9 .  Adjournment  to next  Wednesday,  April  16,  1980 at 7sOO.
Place  to  be  decidprl,

Dated  this  8th  day  of  April,  1980,

TOWN CLERK

Posted  at  Elk  Ridge  Towrn Office,  April  8,  1980.

TOWN- CLERK/



ELK RIDGE  TOWN COUN(,IL  MEETING
April  9,  1980

7100  P.M.
Glen  Royle's  Residence

ATTENDEESi  Ken  Harris,  Mayors  Blaine  Hales,.:&  Glen  Royle,
CouncilmenB  Teri  Tuttle,  Town ClerkB  Wanda  Santiago,
Marilyn  Crawford,  Citizensi  other  citizens.

ABSENTI  Aaron  Tippetts,  & Ted Braithwaite,  Councilmen.

Reading  of  the minutes  for  the February  and  March  meetings  was
deferred  until  the next  scheduled  meetin@ because of the lengthy
agenda.

1)  DEVELOPERi  Bengt  Jonsson  was not  in  attendance  to  present.

2)  CLARIFIOATION  - TOWN OLERKI

Articles  of Incoraporation  were  presented  for  the  Coun6il's
approval  and  Mayoras  signature.  They  were  signed  by the  Mayor  and
the  Town  Clerk.  The Town  Clerk  is  to  send  them  into  the  Secretary
of State's  Office.

Policy  Declaration  for  Annexation  only  needs  a rasf:j6rity.4vet*o."
from  the  6ounci-1  or  3 out  of 5 members,

Annexatiori  of  the  land  on Gooseriest  Drive  should  be  re-
advertized,  eta.,  since  it  was not  done  correctly  in  the  first  place,
!'his  was the  advise  of  Mr.  Clyde  Naylor,  pz*esident  of  the  Utah  County
County  BouMaries  Commission.

Town  (,lerk  stated  that  she wanted  to  present  some  suggestions
concerning  water  billing  to the  Council  for  their  consideration  for
future  billing  yolicies.  Bliine  Hales,  Councilman  immediately
interrupted  s:tating;,  "You  are  out  of  order  according  tb  the  Utah  Code
Annotated  10-  -  which  states  that  a mere  employee  of  the  muriicipality
cannot  make recommendations  before  the  TOWTI (,ouncil,  and  that  kny-,
tase6mnxenaat4tns'..fnus'e,.:i.'0ergiweheto  the Mayor  to be presented  before  the
Covhcil.

Town Clerk  stated  that  she had just  indicated  that  these  items  were

only  suggestions  for  consideration  by the  Council,  that  they  had been
approved  by Ted.Braithwaite,  Councilman  over  the  Water  Dept.,  prior
to the  Council  Meeting  - to be presented  by  her  at  the  meeting,  and

that  aq  citizen  by:'iem:&o3?4e  has the right  to address  the eauncil.
Mr."'Haies  made no further  comment and the following  ideas  were

p(reeopsyenatetdtafcohredf)ulture aonsideratiop concerning water billing procedures,
3)  COUNCII4N  HALES - BUSINESSi  Mr.  Hales  chose  to defejrpresenting

his  business  until  another  time,

l!)  CITIZEN'S  COMMITTEE  ON WATER RATESi  Marilyn  Crawford  presented
several  citizen's  concern  about  the  new  water  rates.  Discussion
centered  around  the  followings

Kae)ri HHaowrrwias8s'tahteerdalteha!1"eurd'-Bd?raithwaite had fi  ed< gur it  based
on maintenance  costs,  pump costs  for  electricity,  bookkeeping
and  billing  costs,  etc.  There  was a cushion  for  those  who  do
riot  keep  current  on their  payments,  and  they  wanted  a  cushion
f'or  emergency  maintenance.
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b)  People  had  been  asked  to  monitor  their  water  meters
for  a few  weeks  to see what  their  useage  was.  The  amount  of

mter  used  seemed  to  indicate  that  the  7:,500  base  limit  was
not  highienough,

The po-int  was brought  out  that  no one  knows  what, the  metert
read  when  they  were  installed,  they  may not  have  been  sat  at  0
to  begin  with.  Therefore,  this  point  was deemed  to  be  invalid.

c)  One citizen  pointed  out  that  we  should  still  put  in

landsoapin@.  gardens,  etc.,  and beautify  our 2own so that  we can
have  a -pomitive  attitude  about  out  town.

Mayor  Harris  discussed  the  following  facts  concerning  the  water
system  s

1)  The system was very  inadequate  to begin  withe  there  have
been  lots  of  probl.ems  which  have  been  very  expensive.

2)  The  new well  will  greatly  improve  our  system  and  inable  us

to  have  adequate  amou'nts  of  watexa.  The  cost  wiln  end  up  being  well
over  $00,  000,  00.

3)  In  order  to  complete  the  system  we need  more  storage.  A
bladdar  tank  would  cost  appraoximently  $681000.00  for  a yi mil:Lion
storageB  a steel  tank  for  the  same amourit  of' storage  would  cost  over
$loo@ooo,  00.

l+) We are  curyently  workfng  on the  possibility  of  drilling;  into
the  fault  which  is  located  1 mine  above  the  towi  to hit  a fee-flowing
well.

5)  We have  purchased  Provo  Rivera  Bottom  Water  Rights  from  Biss

AJ.lred  for  approximently  $231000.00.  These  rights  are  good  ones  and

Ecadncbleydtranslf4,cearred tyo tlhni,sanxetwL:f'arkeee@-fl1sowwoinrgkl.wneg.)lonif,r.!nnJA;,,w,hlen!l,gdrtihl!eeSed.
rights  aeri'!'ncan'%'!"?eo '!';6ba Approximently $500.00.

6) One way to  g,et, the  cost  for  the  riew tank  would  be  to  bond
at 5% interaest  on a noan.  Feeling  was  that  the  Councin  didn't  want
to  go into  debt  or accept  federal  grants  because  of  the  "strings
attached"  It  was stated  that  a better  way was  through  impact  fees.

5)  ADMINSTRATION  AND FINANCIAL  QUESTIONS  ffi PREE,ENTED.BY":WAfiDA

Wanda  stated  that  she had three  itenis  that  she wished  to  present
before  the  Council

.i.'. rhe  financial.  records  show  that  through  a misappropriation
of :l,.t.i':ids,  taxes  charged,  penalty  fees  for  !ate  payments  ori  pump
electricity  bills,  & etc.  *  that  money  has been  wasted.  If  this
waste  was fi,gured  into  our  base  yate  on the  water  and no+  taken
into  account,  our  water  rate  would  be  inaccurate  arid unfair

It  was also  poirited  out  that  in  %97? the  mill  levy  was  set
and 3 mills  were  set  aside  for  the  water  systerri,  This  aniount
would  be approximently  $3*300.00  per  year  based  on current  taxes
That  amount  was not  specifically  budgeted  but  arbitrarily  used,  p(l

These  above  points  of  misuse  of funds  would  add up  to  about
$7,00  per  month  per  amount  charged  for  an individuals  water  bill

Ken pointed  out  that  the  officials  of  this  town  were  not  paid
anythi#ig,  and that  they  were  doing  the  best  they  knew  how.  He  felt
that  it  would  take  a spiritual  medium  to know  when  the  pumps  were
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going  to  pump sand  and  be ruined,  and that  it  was unfair  to blame  Ted
for  that  type  of  thing.  He stated  that  if  they  hired  some firm  to
mana;ye  the  pystens  it  would  coat  the taxpayers  a great  deal  moreB  and
that  pirhaps  they  should  gather  some figures  together  to  show  what
that  would  cost.  Then  if  people  could  see what  it  would  cost  to  hire

:::o":.':o::":t"u;:;  ::'a:;r::ia':a'o3tl.'a:a:oH.'i'%  ':',i'i'.a"be they
Wanda  pointtd  oyt  that  when  any  Councilman  takes  an Oath  of Office

for  his  position,  he knows  what  the  pay  ib,  and  that  in  her  optnion
that  is not  a gooei excuse  for  incorrect  administration.  Wanda  0$@ted
that  she  wanted  to  make  it  cle'ar  that  even  though  Ken  was  trying.  to
imply  that  she was blaming  Ted for  pump failure,  etc.  *  that  she wanted
to  go on re6ord  meaning  that  that  was not  her  intent  or whAt  she  was
trying  to  imply.

b)  Wanda  stated  secondly  that  she wanted  from  Ken a clarification
of what a budget  is comprised  of and what was our  budget  for  19?9'?T" e:  "'

Ken  stated  that  the  income  for  last  yeara  included  taxes,  B&C
Road  Funds,  & Property  Taxesi  coming  to approximently  $l6y000.00,

Wanda  the.n  stated  that  she wanted  to present  some figures  for
the  information  to  the  citizerxs.,,Whenever  she  has  approached  the

c4oi"bn*cooIlo,ooroMtaa.tyaor:b'ifi:ro'omolsa;lXul'ora;ax';;'oOno'@o;ee:\hiesi:aiabudXax0'ba':ee"iwfa"gsurgeivsenofwh.u-h

18 aA"%rudge1otwinbuedlgued'eswhthene cwoamtpearr:dyffi?'elmhop'7ehra'at'ihoen@reimaplabautdgane'd aln"nexation
fees,  as well  as taxes  arid  the  6therJ%pces  of  income  which  have  beengiven.

!n  19??  t.here  were  $74*00(>*OiO  deposited  into  th-e checkiing  account

a'n'd I'nh@"lt97w8erTehe!68w'OarOeO'$Ool5w2o,r00!'*'Oo:Ofa:'a'eepcokssitpeadldln'to the  cheek-ing  account
and there  was $119,000.00  worat!h 6f  '6hecks  paid.  ,

In  1979  there  was $t661ooo.oo  wqrth  of deposits  into  the  checking
account  and $xqx*ooo,oo  worth  :@j. 'checks  paid.

- Wanda  stated  that  the'  above=;r.i:'pres  were  not  insignificant  and
e.@peeially  when  there  has  never  abe;m4 a budget.

Ken  Harris  wanted  to  make  'it  clarified  that  whe'n he merlt,ioned
income  he dip  not  refer  'too impfeat  fe@m,

ri"  a)  Wanda  statea  that  'Pier third  point  was a clarification
eoncerning  an article  that;'  #he had written  for  "the  Payd'on  Chronicle.
Wanda  stated  that  shg='had  m4antioned  in  that  article  thot  the

Town of Elk  Ridge  had n6t  compl'ied  with  auditi%  pr'6cedures  which  were
ri#bessary.  Ken  had sta+ro'd  tha't  that  statement  was  inaecurate.  Wanda
wanted  to  make it  clear  that  her  statement  was very  accurate  because
of the  amount  o:f' money  contained  in our  budget.  The law  requires  any
municipality  to have  an annual  audit'when  their  budget  is  in  excess  of
$150,000.00.

6)  PARKS - STEVE DIXONi
Steve  stated  that  Bill  Pierce  is  working  on the  park  committee  and

will  be helping  the  National  Guard.  The fuel  costs  t6  be  stibmitted
for  the budget  will  appz'oxxmate  $1,000.00.  It  was Stove's  feeling
that  we would  be getting  mveral  thousand  dollars  worth  of  work  for
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minutes  of  the  Elk  Ridge  eouncil  Meeting,  April  9,  1980

:that  $1,000.00  figure.
T'he  National  Guard  will  be  helping  to  level  the  ground,  clear

the  ball  diamond  and  scrape  a place  for  a tennis  court.  Ken  Harris
is  drawing  the  plans  for  the  park,

There  is  a notice  on the  bulletin  board  to  raise  funds  for  the
park,  Steve  is  selling  drums  for  storage  and  the  proceeds  will  be
donated  to  the  park  fund.

Park  Committee  consists  oft  Steve  Dixon,  Dou@ Andrew,  3111
Pierce,  Ralph  Andrus,   and JoAnn  Ingram.  JoAnn  Ingram  is  incharge

of fund ra:ts!ng7 8ill "pierba -('}iai"zm,irl -

7)  KEN'HARR'ISi'a':.::ADJOURNMENTi

Ken staved that he does not mean to get upset.  The problem with
the  records  is  currently  frustrating.  He  is  trying  to  rectify  the
situation,  He  stated  that  he  supports  the  work  Teri  is  doing  and  has
given  her  the  ok  to  do what  is  needed  to  rectify  the  situation.  He
feels  that  she  is  doing  a  fine  job  and  puts  in  a great  deal  of  time.

Ken  stated  that  they  would  adjourn  to  Wednesday,  April  16th4  to
pass  the  budget  which  would  includs  January  1,  1980  to  June  30,  1980.
He  asked  that  the  Courxcilmen  submit  recommendations  of  funds  needed
for  that  budget  by Saturday,  April  12,  1980.

Marilyn  Crawford  asked  that  anyone  with'  a sleeper  truck  please
volunt?4r  to  help  her  p'iak  up three  stray  dogs  and  get  them  to  the
pound.

the

Meeting  was  adjourned.

Town  Council  on this

Mayor 4Q
ATTESTED  s

T"o€wnClek,,laa

SEAL
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NOTICE  AND A(,ENDA

Notice  is  hereby  given  that  the  Town  Council  of  Elk  Ridge

will  hold  its  regular  council  meeting  on April  24,  1980  at  7sOO

P,M,  at  the  residence  of  K,en Harris,  Elk  Ridge.

The  agenda  shall  be  as followsi

ROII  Call
Minutes  of  the  following  meetings  to  be  read  and approvedi

December  12.  1979
February  13,  1980
March  19,  1980 - Annexation
March  26,  1980
Apr:i.'l9,1980

3 , (,eneral  Statement  - Keri Harris,  Mayor
a)  Councilman's  resignation  -  replacement
b)  Letter  from  County  Sherif'f'
c)  Presentation  orx the  "Creenbelt  Issue"
d)  Sunshine  Law  Ordinances  to  be adopted
e)  Water  Ordinance  and  Sewer  Ordinance  to  be

discussed  and/or  adopted
4 , Budget  to  be  discussed,  approved,  & voted

Council  - '&;)l-S
5 , Aaron  Tippets  to discusss

a)  Walt  Limb's  contract  and  bill  owing
b)  Cost  of  paving  1 mile  stretch  of  main  road

6 , Adjournment

on by

Dated  thin  23rd  dad  Of April,  4980.

Town  Cler*

posted  at  Elk  Ridge  Town Office,  April  23,  1980.

Town  cieA



ELK RIDGE  TOWN COUNCIL  MEETING
April  ;A,  1980

7100P.M.
Ken  Harri.s'  Residence

ATTENDEESi  Ken  Harrys,  MayorH  Glen  Royle,  Ted  Braithwaite,
& Aaron  Tippetts,  CouncilmenH  Teri  Tuttley  Clerk,
Wanda  Santiago,  citizen  & other  citizensl
John  Backland,  Attorney,  & Leonard  Ellis,  C.P,A,

ABSENT$  Blaine  Hales.

Minutes  of the  followin@  meetings  were read  and approvedi
December  12,  1979  Council  Meeting
February  13,  1980 Council  Meeting
March  19,  1980  Council  Meeting
March  26, 1980  Counci.l  Meeting
April  9,  1980  Council  Meeting
Minutes  were  read  and  approved  as written  or as ammended,

Approval  was  unanimous.

1)  GE[RAL  STATEMENTfKen  HarriEH
Ken  Harris  made  a general  statement  concerning  a feeltng  of

division  within  the  town.  He stated  that  he  and  the  council
were dedicated  to creating  changes  which  would  had@qromote  a
feeling  of  unity  amoung  residents,  Steps  the  council  will  take
include  s

a)  Sunshine  Law  Ordinances  to  be  passed.
b)  Budget  tO  be  adopted.
C!)  Attorney  to  be  retained.
d)  Bidding  prodedures  to be followed.
e)  Administrative  procedures  chariges.

A cop;7 of the  Mayor's  statement  is enclosed.

2)  COUNCILMAN'S  RESIGNATIONI
Ken  Harris"read  a letter  of  resignation  from  Blaine  Hales,

Councilman  which  was  to  be  effective  immediately,  Copy  is  enclosed,

3)  COUNCILMEMBER APPOINTEDi  Ken Harris  made a motion  that
Wanda  Santiago  be  appointed  to  the  Town  Council  to  replace  Blaine
Hales  who had  resigned.  He  stated  that  Wanda  had  specific  skills
which  were  needed  on the  Council@  and  that  she  was a very  dedicated
person  in  regard  to  the  town,

Aaron  Tippetts  seconded  the  motion.
Vote  s No

N oneAll
Those  votingi  Ken  Harris,  Ted  Braithwaite,  Glen  Royle,  &

Aaron  Tippetts.
Wanda  Saqtiago  was gxven  the  Oath  of  Office  as  a member  of

the  Elk  Ridge  Town  Council  by Teri  Tuttle,  Town  Clerk.

lk)  LETTER  FROM SHERIFFi
Ken  Harris  read  a letter  from  the  County  Sheriff  concerning

the  fire.  Copy  enclosed.
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5)  GREENBELT  ISSUE$
Controversy  over  selling  of greenbelt  land  was  discused,

Copies  of the  preseritations  are  enclosed.
Further  dis:iussions  ceniered  around  the following  issuesi

a)  Developers  responsibilities  concerning  the pavin@
of roads.  Gary  Proctor  s:'kqted  that  he  had  seen  a
document  which  stated  that  the  developers  were
responsible  for  paving  the  roads  and  also  giving  the
specifications  for  the  paving.  This  document  is  thought,
to  be  filed  in  the  County  Surveyors  effice.
b)  Responsibility  of  'ther=Salem  Hills  Homeowners
and  that  it  should  be dissolved  shine"-development
supposedly  complete.
c)  County  didn't  require  a bond  for  the  developers
when  Salem  Hills  was  initially  developed.

Association
i8

6)  cph  REPORTI
Leonard  Ellis  gave  a financial  report  concerning  tavemues

and expenditures  ovez'  the  past  three  years.  He'.-,indicated:'that
approximently  $18,000,00  was still  unaccounted  for  and  asked  for
help  in  identifying  ihese  expenditures.  Copy  enclosed.

7)  ORDINANCESk

Ken  Harris  stated  that  the  Town  had retained  Johri  Backlarxd

as  the  Town's  attoyney.  He  is  to help  in  drafting  for  adoption=

the  Sunshine  Ordinances.  The Council  decided  that  the  Council

mweoeu'ldi'\se whoeulldda.tbeNheel1sodn'hSaensteicagonod'sThruersSiddaenyceofbeegacinhnminong'hat 7TxhOOey.
I4 the date  falls  on a ho'iiday,  the meetiri@  is to be held  the
day  before.  There  should  be a quorum  of 3 minimum  to  conduct
business.  Posting  would  be  on the  main  bulletin  board,  Ter'i's
home  (Town  Office),  & telephone  to the  east  of Dwight  Wi%liam'0
residence.

Council  is  to  vote  to  adopt  the  Sunshine  Ordinances  & the

wa"erK'e&n HsaewrrerisO.mradd'>a3'!\ehsta'a (,thOmTTle nietXt'eemebee'e":tablished to review
the  ordinances  we are  obtain:ing  from  the  Leape.  He  asked  that
Wanda  head  the  committee  & that  he  arxd three  citizens  be  on  the
committee.  Ken Tutt:Re,  Marilyn  Crawford,  & LeEarl  Baker  were

asked  to  make  up the  body  of the  committee  for  the  citizens,
Aarori  seeonded  the  motion.
Votes  Yes  No

Al!  None

Those  vot,ingi  Ken Harris,  Ted Braithwaite,  Aaron  Tippetts,
Glen  Roy%e,  & Warda  Santiago.

8) . 'gl
Aaron  Tippetts  presented  information  concernmg  the  condition

of the  roads  and cosat for  paving  the  main  road  coming  into  the
town,  Copy  enclosed.

Aaron  iqdiaated  that  at leant  $3,000.00  be Withheld  :rrOm that
amount  owed to  Walt  Aim:b until  Wait  completes  the  work  that  needs

to  be  done  oq the  roads  and  water-sewer  lines.
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The Council  asked  that  John  Backlaqd,  Attorney,  draft  an
ordinance  which  would  require  all  residents  toY.htte  a water  meter
installed  by a specific  time  go that  meters  can be  read.  If  they
do not  comply  their  water  will  be  shut  off.

9)  AffROVAL  QF BILLSI
Copy of bills  to be approVe4  is attached.  Council  approvea

payment  of  all  except  The'ite  NAPtey  Hutchingson  needed  to be
reviewed.

10)  BUDGETI

Copy  of the proposed  budget  was  presented,  Copy  enalosed,
Since  the  reyerutes  and expenditures  since  January,  1980 have not
been posted  to  ak**'.:b:  the  CPA approwa!  on the  budget  was  post-
poned  until  the  mertt  Council  meetings  at  whiah  time  that  inforiation
should  be  available  and  up to date.

11)  oADJOURNMENTi
Glen  Royle  made  a motion  that  the  meeting  be  adjourned.
Ken  Harris  seaonded  the  motion,
Votes  Yes  No

All  None
, Those  votingi  All  couricilmembers  present.

Meeting  was adjourned  at lOi45

the
Mj.rxutes  read  and passed  by the  EJ.k Ridge  Town  Counci:L  on this

R'afA-- day of "n'lz  -  1980-

Mayo'r

Attestedi

Seals
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NOTICE  AND A(.ENDA

Notice  is  hereby  given  that  the  Town Council  of  Elk  Ridge

will  hold  its  regular  council  meeting  on May 8, 1980  at 7sOO PaM*

!'he  rneetinB  will  be held  at Nelson  Santiago's  residence,  32
North  Olark  Lane,  Elk  Ridge.

The  agenda  shall  be as followsi

1.  Roll  (,all

2 * Readin@  and approval  of' previous  minutes.

3 .  Ed Nolton  - discussion  on building  permit  procedures.
4 ,  (,ary  Proctor  - presentation  on youth  baseball  program.

5 .  Ted Braithwaite  - disaussion  on watering  schedule  &
neW  pumps

6.  Glen  Royle  - discussion  concerning  J'xm Brown's  fires

7 ,  Vicki  Andrus  representative  from  Citizen"s  Committee,
Presentation  on purpose  & need  for  the
comittee.

Ken Harris  - discussion  on Elk  Ridge  clean-up.

Discussion  and vote  concerningx

A.  Sunshine  Ordinances

B.  Water  Ordinance

C. Sewer  Ordinance

D.  Budget

Dated  this  7th  day of May,  1980,

Clerk

Posted  at  Elk  Ridge  Town Office  and main  bulletin  board,

May7il980-

Clerk



ELK RIDGE  TOWN 00UN(,IL  MEETING
May 8, 1980

?sOO P.M*

Nelson  Santiago  Residence

ATTENDEESI  Ken  Harris,  Mayors  Glen  Royle,  Wa4da  Santiago,
Ted  Braithwaite,  Councilpersons,  Tbri  Tuttle,  Clerk.
Aaron  Tippetts,  Councilman.ABSENTI

Minutes  of  the  April  21-5 1980  Council  Meeting  were  read  and
approved,

1)  BUILDIN(..PERMITSi  Glen  Royle  stated  that  Ed Nolton  had
expressed  dissa'tis'faction  with  the  proceedure  for  payment  of'
building  permits  and  fees.  He mainta.ized  that  Ed would  rather
collect  the  fee  at  his  home when  he  issues  a huilding  permit  than
having  the  applicant  pay  the  town  clerk.'  It  was  decided  that  Ed
should  outline  this  procedure  as he  sees  fit  and  *ubmit  that  outline
to  the  Council.

2) BASEBALL EQ,UIPMENTI  Gary  PrOOtor  requested  $200,00  for
baseball  equipment  for  the  Elk  Ridge  Town  baseball  teams.  He  stated
that  once  obtained,  the  equipment  should  last  for  7 to  8 years,
The teams  will  play  on the  IiDS Church  property  within  the  town  -until
the  park  is  completed.  There  are  three  teanisi

LeNarl  Baker  coaches  the  Wild  Cats.
Randy  Cloward  coaches  the  Oougers.
Gary  Proctor  coaches  t,he  Pantherei.

Glen  made a motion  that  the town  :a$pxove  $200.  00 for  the
equipment,  but  that  only  $100.00  be given  at this  time  and  $100.00
be given  when  it  is  determined  that  there  is  enough  cash  in  the  town's
bank  account.

Ken  seconded  that  motion.

YBs  Ted, Ken, & Glen
:i  Wanda  (on  the basis  that  fhere  is  &.-has'not  been  a budget)

3)  WATER DEPARTMENTt  MariDyn  Crawford  is  to  work  with  T'ed
Braithwaite  on a flyer  concerning  water  conservation

Wanda  is  to  suggest  to  the  Planning  Commission  that  water
saving  toilets  arid  faucets  be mandintory  in  new  construction

New pump is to arrive  on May 15th  arid  be  in  o'peration  by
June  1st

Harvey  Hutchingson  subm4t"ted  'two proposals  concerning  payment
for  the  new  pump.  (Copy  enclosed.  ) Glen  Royle  made  a motion  that
the couricil  adopt  the 02 proposa!  inwhich  -the Town  would  reimburse
Alpine  Engineering  for  the $3,000.00  they  have paid  toward  the pum'p
Ken  Har.ris  seconded  the  motiori

Yesi  Ken,  Glen,  & Ted
Noi  None

Abstaini  'Wanda Santiago/ror'r  !as!g"'!"hatnt}ieocguncil  is  not

Purchase  Order  is  to  be  sent  to  Alpine  Engineering  after
a description  of  the  pump  is  optained
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4)  JIM  BROWN'S  FIREi  Glen  Royle  stated  that  the  Salem  Fire

Department  billed  Elk  Ridge  $400.00  for  attendirig  to a fire  at  the

home  of Jim  Brown,  Glen  talked  to Jim  about  it.:;"Jim  indicated

that  Payson  Fire  Department  put  the  fire  out  and  no  one  called

Salem  to  come to  the  fire.  Therefore  Salem  should  not  be  billing

anyone.  Jim  took  the  bill  and  said  he would  take  the  responsibility

for  it.

5)  CITIZENaS  COM!VJITTEEi  Vicki  Andrus  told  the  Council  that

a group  of  citizens  had fornxed  with  the  purpose  of  helping  the

Council  withvarious  projects,  etc.,  thigh  need  to  be  done.

Glen  Royle  requested  that  the  committee  give  some  input  concerning

the  A.nimal  Control  Ordinance.

6)  ELK RIDGE  a.LEAN-UPi Ken suggested  that  the  Citizen's

Committee  organize  the  annual  Elk  Ridge  Clean-Up  project.  Vigki

was asked  to  get  the  clean-up  organized  through  the  Citizeri's

Committee,  set  a  date,  do the  advertizing,  o'rganization,  etc,

ORDINANC,ES  TO BE PASSEDi
Sunshine  Ordinances  The sunshine  ordinance  was  presented

which  .sets  the  date  of  the  Council  Meetings  as  the  2nd Thursday

of  each  month.  If  that  day  ia  & h:oliday,  the  meeting  will  be

held  the  second,  Wednesday  of  $hai  month.  Council  Meetings  are

to  be held  at  Nelson  Santiago's  residence,  32 North  Clark  Lane
beginning  at  ?sOO p.m.

Glen  Royle  made a motion
which

that  the  Council  adopt  this  ordinance

sets  a time  and  a place  for  the  Council  Meetings,
Ted Braithwaite  2nd the  motion.
Yess  All
Not  None
Copy  of' this  ordinance  enel'osed.

b) 197!9-'.Un4form  Building  Code,  Mechanical  Code,  & Electrical
Codes

Ken  made a motion  that  the  Council  adopt  b'yt;r&Mffence  the

1979  Uniforni  Building  COae,  the  1979  Mechanical  COde,  & the

1979  fi&$i*nii;"El*otpioal  Code.
Ted  2nd the  motion.
Ye8i  All
Not  None

O)  Water  Ordinances  Warida  Santiago  made a motion  that  the

Council  adopt  the  Ordinance  regulating  the  use  of  the  municipal

water  systemH  and  providing  penalties  for  violations  thereof,  as

outlined  and presented*

Clen  Boyle  2nd the  motion,
Votes  Yess  all  NOI  None

.rea  made a motion  that  the  peop:ie  aljsady  Ori the  syg%irn  have

30 days  to comply  with  the  ordinance  just  passed  and  to  find  their
water  meter  or  have  it  installed.  -

Ken-;X.seaonded  the  motion.

Votes  ';f5qs  All  Not  None
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It  was decided  that  Mr.  Baaklund  should  send  a letter  to
Jim Winterton  and Burke  Cloward  indicating  that  they  have 30
days  to  have  their  water  meters  installed.

8)  AT!eRNEYIS  BUSINESSI  Mr.  BaOklund  presented  a proposal
for  a contract  between  himqilf  and Elk  Ridge  Town  for  legal  services.
This  proposal  will  be discussed  at  the  next  Counail  Meeting.

He also  stated  that  there is a minimum  of $500.00  bond required
on  all  town  ojficials.

He aleo'stated  that  any purchase  of $8,000.00  or  more  must
be  put  up for  public  bid.  He advised  that  on the  purahase  of' the
new  pump,  each  purchase  be put  on a seperate  P,O,  which  would  make
the  cost  cheaper  for  the  town  than  if  they  put  the  whole  project
up for  bid.

9) a BILLS  TO BE APPROVEDi  (,opy  'enclosed.
Ken  Harris  made the  motion  that  all  the  bills  should  be

approved  for  payment  as  presented,
Glen  Royle  seconded  the  motion,
VOf;e  $ YeEl  '  Ken  @ Glen@  & T4-da  NO Wanda  Santta[o  On tbe

basis  that  the  Council  was not  operating  on an approved  btidget,

10)  MISCEIIIANEOUS  BUSINE,SSI  Ken  Harris  read  a letter  from
the  State  Auditor's  Office  requesting  t,hat  we verify  the  name  and
amount  of all  reaeivables  between  December  1976 incorporation
and  naeember  31,  1979.  A letter  is  to be drafted  by the  Mayor
and  sent  with  a copy  of  this  letter  from  the  State  (enclosed)
to all  ax' ti'  zens  @ develOpers  @ e ta  * @ requeB  ting  Vex'  if  ieatl'  on oaf'
payment  by canaelled  cheak.  This  is to be completed  by mid  June.
Any  discrepancies  are  to be noted.

Aaron  is to zxve  Malt  Limb  a list  of  repairs  which  need  to  be
made on the  roads.  He is  also  to  contaet  the  Scouts  concerning
patahi.ng  the  main  road,

Ted is  to  put  the  water-sewer  laterals  aonneations  up for  bid.
This  must  be advertised  in  a newspaper  twice  no later  than  five
days  from  the  deadline.

yhich

restrictions.

Ken  Harris stated  that  the  following  proclamation  should  be
presented  to  the  Council  for  approval  and then  sent  to the

The Mayor  and  Town  (',ouncil  of  Elk  Ridge  declares  that  until
further  notice,  outside  watering  between  the  hours  of  10 a.m,  in
the  morning  and until  5 p.m.  in  the  afternoon  is  'prohibited

Votes  Yes  - A!IH  No - none

Wanda  Santiago  is  to workAon  water  conservation  infomation
which  is  to  be  sent  out  with  the  Procl.amatioh  coriserning  watering

Glen  Royle  made a motion  that  the  meetin'g  be adjourned,
Keha.Harris  seconded  the  motxon.
Votes  Yes - allH  No - none.
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Meeting  was adjourned  at lOil5  p.m.

on thM,Sintuhtees , rdaeyadofanJdunpeas@sale9d8oby the ulk Ridge Town Council

May6r

Attestedi Seal  s
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NOTICE  AND AGENDA

Notice  is  hereby  given  that  the  town  of  Elk  Ridge

will  hold  its  regular  council  meeting  on May 22,  1980

at  Nelson  Santiago's  residence  beginning  at  ?sOO p.m.

The  agenda  will  be  as  followst

1.  Water  resolution

2.  Budget  - tentative

3.  Annexation  to  Plat  C

Dated  this  the  21st  day  of May,  1980.

Posted  at  the  Town  Office  and  the  Main  Bulletin  Board

on May 21st  1980.

T6wn Clerk



ELK RIDGE TOWN COUNCIL  MEETIN(,

May 22,  1980

7 s 10 P * M *

Nelson  Santiago  Residence

ATTENDEESi  Ken  Harris,  Mayori  Ted Braithwaite,  Wanda Santiago,
Aaron  Tippetts,  Council  Membersi  Teri  $uttle,  (,lerki
Blaine  Hales,  CitizerH  other  citizens  also  present.

ABSENT  $ Glen  Royle,  Council  member.

Minutes  of  the  May 8*  1980  council  meeting  will  be read  and
approved  at  the  next  regularly  scheduled  council  meeting  since
'this  is  a special  meeting  called  to  deal  with  the  nuaget,  water,
and  building  permit  problems.

1)  ATTORNEY  CONTRACTi  Ken  Harris  made a motion  to  adopt
the  contract  agreement  between  Elk  Ridge  Town and John  Backland
as  outlined.  (Copy  attaahed),

Ted  Braithwaite  seeonded  the  mob,ion.
Votes  Yes  - alli  No - none.  Glen  Royle  absent.

2)  AUDITOR'S  OFFICE  LETTERs  Ken presented  a letter  from  the
State  Auditor's  Office  requesting  iriformation  which  is  needed  to
complete  their  investigation  on the  destruction  of  public  records,
They  would  like  the Council  to request  that  anyone  who has paid
any  sum of  money  to  Elk  Ridge  from  December  of 1976  through  December
31,  1979,  to produce  a cancelled  check  or similiar  type  of proof
which  indicated  that  the  money  had been  taken  out  of  their  accoun'j
and  deposited  into  the  TOWT1'B  account.  Any  payments  of  cash  should
be  proven  by receipt,  and any  discrepancies  ghould  be  noted,

Ken  prssented  a letter  from  the  Council  which  would  be  sent
out  from  the  Council  with  a copy  of  the  Auditor's  letter.  (Copies
enclosed),  Both  letters  are  to be  sent  out  imediately  and  all
information  will  be  duewithin  the  next  two  weeks.

3)  Budgets  (Copies  enclosed).
Parks  & Roadsi  Aaron  Ti'ppetts  presented  the

information  for  a tentaiive  budgets
One  mile  of  new road  surface
Road  Patch
Chip  & seal  (one  mile)
Snow removal
Park  Development

Tables,  picnic  sights,  etc.
Road  signs
Road  dress  up

Total

following

$16,000.00
500.00

4,500.00
3,000.00

500  . 00
200.00
200  . 00

$24,900,00

Utilitiesi  Ted Braithwaite  presented  the  following  tentative
budget  s

Estimated  income $21,000.00
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Budget  continuedi

Water-Sewer  Utilitiesi
Pumping  Charges
Maintenance  & billing  expenses
(to  include  any  expenses  turned  in
on 1979-80  budget  adopted  in  April
1980),

Total  Expenses

$io,  ooo. oo

[1 ll : oooooo, oooo

Mar#i:spresented  the  following  teritative
was  absents

$225.  00
675,oo
250,00

1.  25 mils-  (1, 700.  00)
300  . 00

Public  Safetys  Ken
budget  for  Glen  Royle  who

Animal  Control
County  Sheriff  Contract
Justice  of  the  Peace  .
Fire  Contract  with  Payson
Grasshopper  Spray

Total  Expenses $3,  150,00

Planning  & Zoningi
Mileage
Copying
Supplies
Telephone
Legal

Wanda Sant:xago  presented  the  fo!:lowingi
$ l*5.oo

35,  00
90 . 00
25.00

ExpensesTotal  Expenses

Administrations  Tentative  budget  was not  presented  because

access  to financial  reaords  were  not  available  at this  time  aand also
CPA unable  to  meet  concerning  financial  balance.

One item  to be included  would  be $2,000.00  for  the  legal  transf'er
and investigation  of transfer  of water  rights  from  the  Provo  River
to  this  area.

$2,400.00
13,6oo.oo

&, 600  , 00

Estimated  incomes  Ken  Harris  presented  the  following  tentative
projected  incomes

C Road  Funds
Taxes  (10  mils)
Annexation  of  land
Water-Sewer  Hook-up  fees
Building  Permit  Fees
Utility  Income ;31,000.  00

It  was mentioned  that  the  contract  for  water-sewer  lateral
hoo8-ups  be renewed.  Sea.+ed bids  should  be sent.  An ad should
be run  advertising  that  Elk  Ridge  is  accepting  sealed  bids  for
this  service,

Mention  was made that  the  attorney  should  look  into  the
payment  of' greenbelt  property  to  see whether  all  of  that  money
actually  went  to the  paving  of the  roadsi  are  monies  still  being
collected  by Jim  Winterton  for  greenbelt  property?H  and if  go,
is that  money  still  going  toward  road  improvement?
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presented  information
to  Blaine  Hales

been  approved  as
of the  presentation

4)  EXTENSION  OF PLAr  CI  Wanda  Santiago
pertenant  to  the  issuance  of  a building  permit

for  19t  @2 on. a three  lot  plat  which  was to have
an  extension  to  already  existing  Plat  C.  (Copy
is  enclosed).

Discussion  centered  aroundi
1)  Preliminary  Plat  was not  approved  properly.
2)  Road  easement  was not  wide  enough,  part  of  the  road

which  was  used  to  front  the  property  was  a priviate  drive
and  not  a public  road.

3)  If  the  lots  were  considered  a cul  de sac,  no turn
around  aiiowandes  of  80  feet  were  included.

4)  5ould  not be considered  a dead end - refer  to 3.0805
of the  Elk  "idle  Subdivision  Ordinances.

5)  Cannot  be considered  an incorporation  to Plat  C
without  other  property  owners  within  Plat  C signing,  and
therefore  would  violate  the  moratorium  on adding  new  plats,

6) Frontage  problems  - cannot  locate  any  ordinance
that  allows  for  minimum  frontage  to  be  less  than  100  feet.
not  even  for  cul  de  sacs.

Ken  Harris  stated  that  according  to  the  '['own  Attorney,

frontage  may not be a problem.  Lots  -#1 & #2 are adequate.
Lot  @3 is  the one in  question  as to road  width,  the  width
comes  to  a point.

6) continued.  Road easement  must  be 56 feet  wide.
Reference  was also  made  to  requirements  for  recording

lots  before  selling,  and general  requirements  for  preliminary
plat  approvals  for  less  than  10 lots  - small  subdivisions,
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j+)  Annexatimi  to  Plat  (, eontinuedi

Wanda  Santiago  made  the  motion  that  the  Town  Council  does
not  accept  the  plat  identified  as an extensi.on  to  the  already
existing  Plat  0 as  outlined  arid  presented  because  of  the  problems  as
pMst,ntte!d"fandt'0=copy  enclosed)4  furthermore,  as a result  of
these  pro-blems  the  plat  should  be turned  over  the  Town's  attorney
so  that  all  legal  problems  may be outlinedH  after  these  problems

are  :le;@Ally  defined  Jim  Winterton  is to be notified  of the  problems:
then  the  buyer  and  seller  will  be responsible  to  work  out  the  legal
problems  involved  between  themselvesa

No  building  permit  will  be  issued  on these  lots  which  are

identified  as lots  @1;,a2, & 3 located  south  of existinz  Plat  C,
as  they  are  now  platted.

Aaron  Tippetts  seconded  the  motion.
Votes  Yes  ally  No  none.  Glen  Royle  was absent.

qeA Bt  ;=iia!i.u.vH-
Aaron  Tippetts  made  a:.:motion  that  the  Town's  Attorney  research

the  legallity  of  anyone  sellinz  lots  in  unapproved  areas,  and  the
division  of  16ts  in  .approved-  pLttted'.-areas,

The  Town  Attorney  is  to  write  a letter  to  any  person,  firm,
or  corporation  as referred  to in ordinance  03,0900  Salem  Hills
Su.bdivision  Ordinances,  enjnihi-n,g  them  from  any  further  unlawful

Agreement,:'ttamsfer*"ar'.sale  of land  in  unapproved  platsi  se6ti.orr'-=
#0:3,0900  is to be quoted  in the letter.

Section  03,0900  of the  Salem  Hills  Subdivision  Ordinance
reads  as  followsi

Penalty
Any  person,  firm,  or  corporation  who  shall  transfer

or  sell  any  lot  or land  in  a subdivision,  as  defined
in  this  Ordinance,  which  subdivision  has  not  been  approved
by  the  planning  commission  and  by  the  Town  touncil  of  Salem
Hills  and  recorded  in  the  office  of  the  Utah  County  Recorder,
shall  be  guilty  of  a misdemeanor  for  eaeh  lot  or parcel
SO  trarisferred  or soJd,  and  the  description  of  such  lot  or
parcel  of  land  by  metes  and  bounds  in  the  instrument  of

transferring  shall  nof  exempt  the  transaction  from  such
penalties,  or  from  the  remedies  herein  provided.  The  '.own
may  a!so  institute  injunction  maridamus  or  any  other
appropriate  action  or  actions,  proceeding  or proceedings
to  prevent  or  enjoin  sucli  unlawful  transfer,  sale  or  agreement

Any person4'  firm,  or corporation  violating  any of the
provisions  of  t?iis  Ordinance  shall  be guilty  of  a misdemeanor,
3nd  upon  conviction  thereof  shall  be punishable  by a fine
of not  to exceed  $299.00  or imyrisinment  for  not  more than
90 days, or both fine  and imprisonment.  Each  d@y that  a
violation  is permitted  to exist  may consti$ttte  a seperate
offense,  The imposition  of any sentence  or fine  shall  not
exempt the offender  from  compliance  with  the  requirements
of  this  Ordinance.
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Ken Harris  seconded  the  motion,
Votes  Yes - Ally  No - nones  Glen  'oyle  was absent,  Ted

Braithwaite  left  the  meeting  prior  to voting  on this  motion.

Ken  Karris  made  a motion  that  the  L'ouncil  adopt  the
resolution  to approve  the  Water  C!onnection  Form and the  Water
Service  Agreement  Form as presented  and  discussed  during  the  May
8,  1980  Council  Meetingl  an over-due  notioe,  interest  charge
(a8% armual  rate),  and 504 repeat  billing  charge  to be sent
when any payment  is 30 days or more deliquent,  these  charges  are
to continue  @ach month  until  the  bill  is paid  to date,  a Wa € ex= ;,.t:-'=':'ia
shut-off  notice  is to be sent  when an account  is  60 dayn'  er more
over-due  with  a Ietter  a:iima&aa%i.ng that  the water  will  be shut-elf7 days  from  the date  of the  notioe  unless  the  -a61iquent  bill  is
brought  up-to-date  and/or  the party  appears  before  the  Water  Board
to show cause why the water  should  not be turned  off,  a $30.00deposit  is  to be required  of  all  new  applican'ts  for  service,
and all  current  users  of the  water  system  who have had a deliqq*nt
account  within  the past  six  nionths.  rhlsr$3o.oo  deposit  is to berefunded  after  a six  month  on-time  payment  record  is demonstrated
(which  is interrupted  as payment  on or before  the  20th  of the  month,The deadline  for  the  conditions  liste,d  in  this  resolution  i.s  to
take effect is June 20* 1980. (Cop3 is a4acAed)

Aaron  Tippetts  seaonded  the  motion.
Votes  '-Yes - Alli  No - none.  Glen  t€oyle  & Ted Braithwaiie  wereabsent.

Wanda Santiago  made a motion  recomm*Bding  that  4two additions
be added  to the  Ordinance  Review  Conittee,  the  Town Clerk,  Teri
Turtle,  and the  Justice  of the  Peace,  Pat  Thomas,

Ken  Harris  seaonded  the  motion,

Votes Yes - Ally  No - none. Glen @oyle & Ted Braithwaite.weare absent,

Meeting adjourned at  /0,'30 p.ni.

Minutes  read and passsd by the Elk  Ridge Town ('ouncilAn
this  the J  day of June, 1980

Mi70r

Attesteds Seals
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SPE(,IAL  MEETING
OF

ELK  RIDGE  TOWN COUNCIL

Nelson  SantilaOpa ci3o' spRmesidence
ut,uit  /4, l(tr6

ATTENDEES!  Ken Harris,  MayorH  'J'ed iiraithwaiie,  Glen  Roy!e,  & Wanda
Santiago,  Council  MembersB  Teri  Tuttle,  Town ClerkB
Paul  Roundy,  Frank  Peterson,  & Nelson  Santiagao,  Citizens.

ABSENT  s Aaron  Tippetts,  Council  Member.

A special  meeting  of  the  Elk  Ri.dge  Town Council  was called  by
Ken  Harris,  Mayor,  & Ted Bra:ithwaite,  Council  Member.  Fifteen  minute
nr'iat':j,ap  WAS  z.iven  bsr telephone.  No notice  was given  to  Aar'on  Ti'ppetts,
C6uncilMember,.  an:he  was assumed  to  be out  of town, and no notice
was  given  the  general  body  of citizeris.

Ken indicated  that  there  was so much rii@ht,  useage  within  the
Town  that  the  tanks  were  not  recovering  over-night.  He stated

that  on J.une/S,  the  Sunday after  cleaning  the tanks  that  the wa'ter
use  was  so great  that  he And Ted had calculated  that  at least  a =.i

He  furt,her  stated  that  since  that  time  the  tanks  have  not
recovered  properly  during  the  night  the  way that  they  should,  and
consequently  several  families  living  in  the  upper  part  of the  TOWYI
have  been  consistarxtly  out  of water.  Therefore,  the  cone:Lusiori
was  drawn  that  people  were  not  obeying  the  watering  restriction
se,hedule  and some were  wateririg  over-night  when no outsj-de  useage
is  allowed

When  asked  if  watering  at  night  would  be easily  detected  Ken
stated  that  it  would  not  be  lf  a person  used  open  hose  wateying  on
a  dry  spot  on their  lawn  for  example

Keri  further  stated  that  he wOu:Ld like  to have  Frank  Petezsori
arid  Paul.  Roundy  be appointed  as assistants  to Ted to monitor  the
wa.teying  system  schedule  arid ticket  those  who violate  it

Further  discussion  centared  around  the  foJ.lowirig  pointsi
1)  'r'7:amilliori  gallons  of  water  is a great  deal  to us

even  if  there  were  some vio2ators
2)  Question  was  asked  whether  or not  a !eak  had  been

ruled  out.  Ken indicated  that  it  had not  been  completely
ruled  out  but  went  on to say that  when we had a leak  before
the  tariks  would  not  fi!)-  up arid this  time  after  the  tanks  were
cleaned  and  no  one was using  water,  the  tanks  filled  up ratlier
fast,  Therefore,  it  WaS  feat  that  there  was rxot a 2eak  and
that  it  was  over-use  of the  system

3)  Warida Santiago  expressed  the concern  that  cattle
should  not  be on a culinary  system.

Frank  Peterson  stated  that  the  law  allows  up to 48 head
of  cattle  on a cul.inary  system

4-) The  question  was asked  as to tie  prejected  date  of
the  new  welL

Trod  indieated  approximently  two more  weeks



Special  Meeting  of  Elk  Ridge  i'owi  Council  June  June  18,  1980  -2-

5)  Teri  !'uttle  expressed  concern  that  the new well  would
not  eliminate  the  problem,  and  that  admitional  storage  must  be
obtained

Ken  stated  that  the  State  indicated  thffit  our  system  is  not
inadequate  for  the  needs  of  a town  this  size  and  that  we  should  be

able  to put  up to 120 home on the present  s3rstem,  which  would  be
approximently  an additional  20-30  homes.  He went  on to state  that
additional  storage  would  require  going  into  debt  and  that  because

of the State's  ruling  that  our system  is Thot :ina4aquate  we would
not  be  elligable  for  Federal  Funding.  He  further  stated  that  at
the  last  eouncjl  Meeting  everyone  said  that  they  didn't  want  to
go  into  debt  as  a  Town.

Teri  Tuttle  indicated  that  not  everyone  at  that  meeting  felt
that  way,  that  she  was  there  and  she  didn't  express  the  fact  that
she  didn't  agree  with  going  irito  debt  for  n'ecessary  purchases

Wanda  Santiago  then  indicatea  that  she  was  at  that  same

of  this  Town  Council  as representatives  of  the  people  to  see  that
the  citizens  of  this  Town  are  supplied  with  essentials,  and  that
water  is  an essential  in  her  opinion  and  must  be  pup'plied,  If
that  takes  borirowing  and  there  is  no other  way  then  you  borrow  if
necessary,  'And  if  a person  wants  to  do more  than  flush  their
toilet,  wash  their  dishes,  and  brush  their  teeth.  but  want  o
decent  lawn,  a garden,  and  some fruit  trees,  then  they  have  that
right  also.  People  in  this  Town  are  frustrated  and  angry  because
they  put  hundreds  of  dollars  into  a new lawn,  or  a garden,  or  some
trees  and  then  watch  that  investment  die  because  they  don't  have
the  water  they  need  when  they  have  been  told  that  they  will

Paul  Roundy  stated  that  it  is  not  fair  that  if'  someone  can't
f'l.ii.sh  their  toilet  or  bcush  their  teeth  that  someone  else  con  water
their  lawn  or  irrigate  their  garden

Wanda  agreed  that  he was right,  but  went  on to  state  that
if  there  isn't  enough  water  for  both  then  something  was  seriously
wrong

Ken  Harris  made  a motion  that  the  Council  appoint  Frank
Peterson  and  Paul  Roundy  as Deputy  Water  Superintentants  to  assist
Ted  in  monitoring  use  of  the  water  within  the  Town  limits,  and
to  enforce  the  water  restrictions  as they  are  now outlined  until
such  ti-me  as  the  problem  is  resolved

For  the  first  offense  the  person  violating  the  restrictions
woul.d  be ticketed  with  a $25.00  fine,  meter  turned  off,  and  a

25.00  re-connect  fee.  The money is to be pa,4d to the Justice
of trie  Peace.  The receipt  would  be  taken  to  '!'ed,  Paul  Roundy
Frank  Petersona  or  Steve  Dixon  to  have  their  water  turned  on a,=ain

Upon the second  violation  the person  wo.uld be fined  $100.00,  have
their  water  turned  off,  and pay a $25.00  re-connection  fee

Teri  Tuttle  expressed  the  concern  that  shop,felt  aa.penal*y'

aouid':.n6t,-:..ba;"pmt"into  effect  with  just  a verbal  motioni  that  an
ordinance  or resolution  must  be  voted  on,

Ken  indicated  that  he  had  personal:Ly  contacted  the  Attorney
and John  had  said  that  everything  we were  doing  was  legal  and  that
all  the  Council  had  to  do was  pass  it  with  a verbal  motion,

Ted  Braithwaite  seconded  the  motion.
Votei  Yes Glen,  Ken,  Ted,  & Wanda.  No

132

none.  Aaron  Absent.



* An  insert  of information  left  out  when typing,  from  the  .or4gi:onal
notes  but  which  was  included  in  the  origional  notes,

Glen  Royle  indicated  that  a storage  tank  had been  looked  into
and  finapeing  had been  explored  and that  funding  was not  available
and impossible  to get.  -
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Teri  Tattle  aake.d  Ken to  specify  what  a violation  was.
Ken stated  that  watering  on the  wrong  day or at  the  wrong  time
was z wiolation,

Wandaa asked  Ted how long  it  would  take  for  him to tell  whether
we had a leak  in  the  system  or whether  the  problem  was  over  use
Of mitier;';=  -,

Ted stated  that  it  would  take  at least  2!- hours.

Wanda  asked  if  he would  know  by the  next  Council  meeting
which  was  scheduled  for  next  week.

!'ed  said  yes.

Ken stated  that  the  Attorney  was in  the  process  of obtaining
the  proper  tickets  and would  have  them  by the  next  day  (Friday).

Ken made a motion  that  the  meeting  adjourn.
Glen  seoonded  the  motion.
Votes  All  in  favor.  Aaron  absent,

Meeting  was adjourned  at approximently  llij+5  p,m.

6 € ammhii

!nduatyesofpaJsusne:@anl9%oapprovealby the Town Council on thiS the

Mayor

Atteste4i Seals
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NOTICE  AND A(.ENDA

Notice  is  hereby  given  that  the  Town  Council  of  Elk  idge

Will  hold  its  regular  council  meeting  On June  26,  1980  at 7too  p.m.

The  meeting  will  be held  at Nelson  Santiago's  residence,  32 North

Clark  Lane,  Elk  Ridge,

The  agenda  shall  be as  followsi

a.  Roll  Call  - approval  of  minutes

b,  %e.ninH  @f-.t$oaae'a;AM=t)i@e!'-fbPiwa;tie,aaffi*yer  lateral  connect,

c.  Bills  to  be  approved

d.  Budget  to  be  adopted

e.  Water  Ordinance  and  Resolution  to  be discussed
and  adopted

f,  Open  Discussion  concerning  the  water  system

Dated  this  21+th  day  of May,  1980.

Posted  at  Elk  Ridge  Town  Office  and  main  bulletin  board,

Mac 25,  1980,

[,7A2,t- o(":7;cff7
Town  Clerk  /  -



ELK RIDGE  TOWN (,OUNCIL  MEETING
June  26, 1980

7s00p.m*
Nelson  Santiago  Residence

ATTENDEESt  KenHarr-l's*MaYor'*TedBral'f:hwaJ"f:eiGlen"oYle*&
Wanda  Santjqpo,  Councel  Members,  Teri  Tuttle,  Clerk,
John  Backlund,  Attorney,  Wayne  Shute,  Kathy  Burton,
& other  citizens.

ABSENT  ! Aron  Tippetts,  Council  Member.

Minutes  of the  May .8 s, & May"  ;42, ' Council  Meetings,  and the
June  19,  1980  special  council  meetin,g  were  read  and approved  as
ammended.  Wanda  Santiago  noted  that  :&. three  hour  notification  of
members  of  the  council  and the  public  was  required  prior  to  a
special  meeting.  She  also  noted  that  two  proclamations  revising
the  restricted  watering'  scMdule  had been  sent  by  the  Mayor  without
the  council  approval  she  felt  was  necessary.

OPENING  OF SEA.LED BIDSx  S'ealed  bids'  for'-water'-sewer  lateral
hook"ups5were  to  have  been  turned  to  the  Elk  Ridge  Town  Office
by noon  of  June  26,  1980.  Ted Braithwaite  received  the  only  bid,
He  indicated  t'nat  the  bid  was  sealed  at  the  time  that  he  received
it  on June  26, but  that  he  didn't  know  the  time.

The  bid  submitted  by G&C Construction  was read  by  the  Town  Clerk,
copy  enclosed,

Ken  T-Tarris  acknowledged  that  the  bid  was  received  and read,
Ken Harris  made  a motion  that  the  council  accept  the  bid  as  read

subje:'t  to  the  approval  of  Ted Braithwaite  and the  Town  Engineer,  &
the  posting  of  a construction  bond  by G&C Conbtruction  Co,

Wanda  Santiago  asked  what  the  total  figure  for  connections
would  bB,

Ted indicated  that  a short  connection  would  be $71i=5,oo*
and a long  connection  would  be $980.00,

Wanda  noted  that  the  trench  compacting  and asphalt  replacement
was  not  given  in  the  bid  as  requested.

Ken made  a motion  t}iat  Ted Braithwaite  was  to  j['ind'out  if

the  trench  compacting  and as'phalt  replacement  was  to  be  included

in  the  +,otal  amount  given  in  the  bid,  and that  the  contract  would
be awarded  to G&.C Construction  if  the  compacting  and asphalt  replacement
was included  in  those  bid  amounts.  If  they  were  not  includerl  the
contract  cannot  be awarded.  Then  the  acceptance  of the  bid  would
be subject  to  the  qpproval  of Ted Braithwaite  and the  Engineer  and
the  posting  of  a perfornance  bond  by G&C Construction,

Ted Braithwaite  seconded  the  motion.
Votes  Yes  - ally  No - none:  Aaron  Tippetts  was  absent.

ApPROVAL OF THE  1980-81  BUDGETi  Ken  Harris  announced  that
the  approximent  funds  in  the  General  Fund  were

the approxinient  funds  in the  Utility  Fund were 12100,"Ol4=l;',86,1' anItd wthasat
decided  that  the Council  would  nxeet on Saturday  morning  at  7!00
a,m,  at Wanda  Santiago's  residence  to  approve  a final  budget  for  the
1980-81  fiscal  year,  and  to  adopt  a Budget  Ordinance.
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DISCUSSION  CONCERNING  USE '& REC;ULATION  OF. THE WATER SYSTEMs
cene;rai  disausslon  centered  around  the  followings

1)  Concern  over  water  shut-off  without  notice,
2)  Need  for  better  comrnunicatinn  between  citizens  &

Council,
3)  Frustration  on part  of those  out

use  while  others  are  watering  outside,
4)  Need  for  storage,
5)  Questions  concerning  new well  ho6k-up,

of water  for  personal

John  Backlund  gave  the  opini-6n  that  the  Mayor  & Council

had acted  properly  durin,g  the  week  of  June  16-20  when  a  special

meeting  was  called  conserning  use & regulation  of  the  wa.ter  system.
Indicated  that  it  was  an emergency  since  citizens  were  without
water  for  culinary  use.  He recommended  that  the  Council  re'peal

the  resolution  of  June  19,  regarding  fines  and water'shu$s'off=for  '.
lack  of compliance  to  the  Water  System  Use & Regulation  Ordinance,
He  stated  that  judicial  proceedure  was  better'.than.a"penAity.

Ken  made  a motion  that  the  Council  repeal  the  resolution  of

June  19,  regarding  fines  and water  shut-off  for  violating  the  Water
Ordinance.

Glen seconded  the
Votes  Yes  -  ally

zotiOn.
No - none.  Aaron  Tippetts  was absent.

The following  procedure  was  outlined  for  those  violating  the
water  regulationsx

1)  Any  person  can  issue  a complaint  against  a person
wateringc  $chedule  restrictions  or any  other;=aspect  of  the

2)  It  must  first  be  determined  that  a violation  has
3)  Verbal  warning  issued  if  first  violation  or minor
l?)  Serious  violations  or continued  violations  should

referred  to  the  Town  Council  for  consideration  oft

a)  Termination  of  water
b)  Judicial  prosecution  by Town  Attorney,

Wayne  Shute  read  a letter  to  the  Council  which
concerns  over  the  wa4cer  situatinn  as  it  now  exists.

violating
ordinance.
occurred.

violation.
be

expressed  his
(Copy  is  enclosed)

Kathy  Burton  indicated  that  she was looking  into  the  ppssibility

of bonding  D,ixie:..Leyitt:,fap.water  storage.  bhe  indicated  that
Harvey  Hutchingson  was looking  into  interest  free  money  for  -t,his
purpose,  and the  FHA had loans  at  5% interest  with  a 1+O year  pay
back,

Wanda  made a motion  that  a committee  be  formed  to  look  into
bonding  and other  financing  possibilities  for  water  storage  tank,
and that  the committee  consist  of Wayne  Shute,  Kathy  Burton,  and
Betty  Bean,

Ken  Harris  seconded  the  motion.
Votes  Yes  - alli  No  - none.  A.aron  Tippetts  absent,

This committee  is to report  back to the Council  on July  10,  1980,

Kathy  Burton  made a presentation  to  the  Council  to  justify
a lower  water rate  than the curre'nt  $15.00 for  ?*500  gallons  of
water  minimum and $.75 /1000  gallons  during  the  summer  months  and
$.25 /1000 gallons  above the minimum durin@  the winter  months.
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Kathy  Burton's  presentation  continuedx  Copy  of  Rathyas
presentation  js  enclosed.

Ken  & Ted  indicated  that  Kathy's  electricity  allowance  for
the  new  pump  was  too  low.

Kathy  stated  that  Burt  Mikesell  of  Strawberry  Water  Users
Association  had  given  her  t'ne  figure  based  on the  same  specifications
for  the  pump  that  Ted  had  used.

Ken  stated  that  they  would  need  to review  the  cost  of  electricity

Wanda  Santiago  made  amotion  that  the  Council  accept  the  lower
rate  and  adjust  the  water  rate  from  the  lower  rate  to  a higher  one
if  it  was  necessary  rather  than  accepting  the  higher  rate,  that  the
decision  as to  'the  rate  must  be made  at  the  advantage  of  the  people,

Ken  called  for  discussion  concerning  Wanda's  motion,
General  discussion  from  the  citizens  present  agreed  with  Wanda's

nitu  ib,
Ken  asked  for  a  second  to  Wanda's  motion.
No  second  was  given  and  the  motion  was  not  considered  further,

Ken  made  a motion  'that  the  Council  ac,cept  the  Resolution  to
the  Watey  Ordinance  as  outlined  by  John  Backlund  se-tting  the  rate
for  water  as  it  is  currently  being  billed,  and  setting  the  penal'ty

-f'or any 'pa.irment 30 or more days deliquent  at $5.00  each  occurance;
m.ith  the  ammendment  to  the  resolution  that  the  citizens  be  credit
for  over-payment  for  water  if  it  is  found  that  the  rate  is  too
high,  Ken  asked  that  the  Council  adopt  the  Resolution  as  outlined
and  ammended.

Glen  Royle  seconded  the  motion,
Votes  Yes  - Ken  Harris,  Ted  Braithwaite,  & Clen  Royle,

No  - Wanda  Santiago.
Absent  - Aaron  Tippetts,

16nate  the  water
to  date.

that  the
meters  if  they

Glen  Royle  asked  whos  responsibility  it  was  to

meters  since  approximently  23 have  not  been  located
John  Backlund  indicated  that  it  was  his  opinion

tax  payers  should  not  have  to  pay  for  locating  water
were  located  at  one  time,

Wanda  asked  John,  "IS  it  not  the  ait9as
sure  that  contracts  are  not  fulfilled?  Wasn't
to  set  the  meters  properly?"

All  citizens  who haven't  I:ocated  their  meter  should  be  sent
a water  disconnection  notice.  They  will  be responsible  to  find
their  own meter  or  show  the  Council  due cause  why  they  should  not
have  to  locate  it,

responsibility  to  make
it  Walt's  responsibility

List  of  bills  were  presented  for  apppoval.  Ken asked  the"-Town
Clerk  why  Walt  Limb  had  not  been  paid.  She  indicated  that  since
she  had  not  been  personally  involved  in  in:these  particular  billings
but  that  the  former  Town  Clerk  had  worked  with  lA7alt  concerning  them,
Therefore,  sihe  was trying  to  verify  that  the  bill  was  a  valid  one
sinee  there  were'asigriifiiant':.discrepencies  which  could  amount  to  '
over  $!+,000,00,  and  that  Walt  was not  cooperating  with  the  verification,

Ken  asked  that  any  portion  of  the  bill  which  had  been  verified
to  date  be paid.

Ken  made  a motion  that  the  bills  be  approved  for  payment  as
presented  (copy  enclosed).
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BILL  APPROVAL-  continuedi

Glen  Royle  seconded  the  motion,

Votes  Yes  - Ken,  Glen  & Ted.

No  - none
Abstain  - Wanda

Absent  - Aaron  Tippetts

Ken made a motion  that  the meeting  be adjourned  to ?sOO  a,m,

Saturday,  June 28, 1980,  at Wanda San$iago's  residence  to  approve

the  budget  and pass  the Ordinance  adopting  the  budget.

Glen  seconded  the  motion,

Votes  Yes  -  ally  No  none.

Meeting  adjourned  fQiLl=5  p.ma

IVIin.ut,ep,;yere  re§  and, passed  by the ulk  Ridge  Town  'ouncil

MAYOR

ATTESTED  s

9'ga
TOWN ctznx /  -

SEAL  !
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MINUTES
June  28,  1980

ELK  RIDGE  TOWN  COUNCIL

PRESENT:  Glen  Royle,

Ken  Harris

Wanda  Santiago

ABSENT  : Aaron  Tippetts  ****

Ted  Braithwaite

The meeting  was  called  to  order  by  Ken  Harris.  A discussion  followed

regarding  the  absence  of  the  recorder  and  Wanda  agreed  to  take  minutes.

The  only  item  on  the  agenda  was  the  approval  of  the  1980-81  budget.

Wanda  stated  that  it  was  her  feeling  that  since  the  recorder  was  not

present,  and  because  preliminary  budget  figures  had  never  been  publicly

posted,  and  because  today's  meeting  had  not  been  officially  posted

she  would  not  be able  to  vote  affirmative  on  a final  budget.  She

suggested  instead  that  the  meeting  proceed  and  the  members  present

prepare  Preliminary  figures  to  post  on  the  bullentin  board  and  schedule

a meeting  for  Monday  night  for  final  approval.  Ken  Harris  and  Glen

Royle  were  in  agreement.

Discussion  of  the  budget  figures  followed,  review  and  appropriations

made,  with  the  final  copy  to  Ken  to  be  delivered  to  Terri  Tuttle-

A motion  was made  by Wanda  to  approve  the  preliminary  figures.  Ken

seconded  : Wanda,  Ken,  Glen

None

Ken moved  that  the  meeting  be  adjourned  and  the  next  meeting  set  for

Monday,  June  30  at  9:00  p.m.  at  Glen  Royle's  residence.  Glen  seconded.

YES Ken,  Wanda,  Glen

None

NOTE  : NEED  TO  ATTACH  PRELIMINARY  BUDGET  FIGURES.

****  Since  it  was  unknown  whether  or  not  Aaron  knew  of  the  meeting,  his

residence  was called  prior  to 't;% meeting beginni51.  There was no



-2-

Minutes  were  taken  by  Wanda  Santiago  in  the  absence  of  Ieri
Tuttle,

Minutes  wa.e  read  and  passed  by  the  Elk  Ridge  Town  Counil
on  the  ILI-th  d,qy  of  August,  1980.

ATTEST:

iL9T
SEAL  :
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NOTICE AND AGENDA

It  is hereby  given  that  the  Town Council  of  Elk  Ridge

wil  hold  a Public  Hearing  and Council  Meeting  on June  30,  1980  at

9iOO p,m,  The meeting  will  be held  at  Glen  Royle's  residence,

The agenda  shall  be as :f'ollcwsi

Presentation  and approval  of  the  budget  for  the  fise,al  year

of  1980-1981,

Posted  at Elk  Ridge  Town Office  and main  bulletin  board,

June  29,  1980,

Dated  June  29,  1980.

I'OWN CLERK

%%,"'iE"[!L,



ELK RIDGE TOWN PUBLI(,  MEETIN(,
June  30,  1980

Glen  Royl0's  Residence

ATTENDEESi  Ken  Harris@  MayorH  Ted Braithwaite,  Glen  Royle,

mend reri  'luttle,  Town ClerkH Beth Braithwaite,
Royle,  Citizens.

C ounc  il-
June

ABSENT  s Aaron  Tippetts,  CouncilmanB  Wanda  Santiago,  Councilwoman,

Ken Harris  presented  the budget  for  the fiscal  year  1980-81.
Ken  Harris  made a motion  that  the  budget  be adopted  as  outlined

and  presented  (copy  'enclqsed).
Glen  Royle  seconded  the  motion.
Votes  Yes  - Ken,  Glen,  & Ted.

NO  -  none
Absent  Wanda  Santiago  & Aaron  Tippetts.

Ken stated  that  approximently  $2,000,00  should  be reimbursed  to
the  town  for  expenses  which  were  incurred  trying  to  locate  a leak

in  the  water  lines,  Grant  Hone,  excavator,  and  Coyle  Cramm,  contractor,
were  responsible  for  the  break.  Harvey  Hutchingson  and Walt  Limb,

and C6mmunity'Consul:tants  wef'e  involved  in  I.ocating  the  leak.  Information
shoiyld  be  obtained  from  each  of them  concerning  the  leak  and establish-
ing  fault,  Then  Coyle  Cramm and Grant  Hone  should  be notified  as  to
the  amount  to  be  reimbursed.

Ted wants  a list  of citizens  who can't  locate  their  water  meter,
donit  hdve-one,  or have  a- defective  one.  Dale'  jjigler  is  going  to
help  the  Town and Citizens  locate  the  meters.

Ted is to  give  an amount  each  water  user  is  to  be  billed  for

last  months  useage  who was only  billed  the  flat  rate  because  they
di.dn't  have  a meter,  etc.  Teri  is  to send  an updated  billing  as  soon
as  she  receives  this  information.

Jim  Winterton  is  to be sent  a shut-off  notice  because  he  hasn't
installed  water  meters  in  the  condomin4ums.

Electricity  bil!s  on the  new purrip are  not  going  to  be  as  high

as expected  (approximently  $1,000.00).  Therefore,  the  water  rate
needs  to be  adjusted.

Ken Harris  is to draft  a letter  outlinin7  the watering  schedule
and steps  that  will  be taken  with  violatorsi  and the  water  billing
procedures.  This  letter  is  to be  sent  out  to  all  citizens  as  soon

as possible,  before  the  next  billing  the  end of  July.  Water  meters
are  to be read  the  26th  and 27th  of  each  month.  Biliings  will  be

sent  the  30th  or 31st  of each  month.  End-of-the-month  cut-off  will
better  coordinate  with  bookkeeping,

Ken made  a motion  that  the  metting  be  adjourned,
Glen  seconded  the  motion,
None  were  opposed.
Meeting  adjourned  at 9sj40 p.m,
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MAYO

ATTEST  s

a7,,4)i(7Ji"
-'Town c:a'bn>/

SEAL  s
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NOTICE  AND AGENDA

It  is  hereby  given  'that  the  Town Council  of Elk  Ridge

will  hold  a regular  Town Council  Meeting  on July  10,  3:980,

at  7iOO ppm.  The meeting  will  be held  at Nelson  Santiago's

residence.  -

The  agenda  shall  be  as followsi

1)  IVfiputes  read  andapproved

Bills  approved

2)  Councilman's  resignation
New  Oouncilmari  approved

3)  Organization  of  Water  Department
I)iscussion  concerning  water  problems,  concerns,  etc

j+)  Funding  for  water  storage  - Wayne  Shute

5)  Control  Burn  - Kent  Crawford

6)  Bengt  Jonsson  -  developer.

7)  Water  accounts  - problems  & deliquency.

Posted  at  Elk  Ridge  Town  Office  and  the  main  Bulletin

Board,  J'uly  9,  1980  -

Dated  July  9,  :!-980.

TOWN  CLERK



ELK  RIDGE  TOWN COUNCIL  MEETING

July  10,  P)80

7:00  p.m.

Nelson  Santiago  Residence

ATTENDEES:  Ken  Harris,  Mayor;  Ted  Braithwaite,  Wanda  Santiago,  & Aaron
Tippetts,  Councilpersons;  Teri  Tuttle,  Clerk;  Wayne  Shute,
Bengt  Jonsson,  Paul  Markling,  Mr,  Godfredson;  Marilyn  Crawford,
Jim  Winterton,  Kent  Burton,  JoAnn  Bigler,  and  other  citizens.

ABSENI: Glen  Royle4  Couneilman,

Minutes  of  the  June  26,  1980  were  read  and  approved  as  ammended,

COUNCILMANfS  RESIGNATION:

Ken  Harris  stated  that  Ted  Braithwaite  had  served  as  a
Councilman  for  1'2  years.  No one  but  Ted,  his  wife,  and  possibly
Ken  knew  of  the  time  he  had  put  in,  Ted  ;is:a,resigning  as  a result
of  a  conflict  with  his  work.  His  resignation  is  to  be  effective
immediately.

JoAnn  Bigler  thanked  Ted  for  the  citizens  and  presented  him
with  a cake,

Ted  stated  that  he  felt  the  town  had  a great  bunch  of  people
in  it  and  he  enjoyed  working  with  the  council,  However,  his
employer  had  said  that  it  was  either  the  town  worok  or  his  job  and
therefore,  he  had  to  resign  as  the  town  job  didn't  pay  enough.

NEW COUNCILMAN

Ken  submitted  the  name  of  Wayne  Shute  to  the  council  to
replace  Ted  BraithHaite

Wayne  Shute  stated  that  he  would  accept  upon  four  conditions
li  A Water  Boarid  is  to  be  established  and  citizens  arie

2 j  The  Water  Board  is  to  deal  with  such  issues  as
al  Public  Relations

b)  Long  range  planning  -  alternative  water
sources  and  funding  sources

c)  Meter  issue  to  be  studied  - reading  of  meters
replacing  and  repairing  meters,  etc
d)  Technical  committee  fori  pump  and  well  problems
etc.  to  be  formed

3 )  The  appointment  is  to  be  set  for  six  months.  At that
time  the  citizens  are  to  review  what  is  being  done  and
decide  whether  Wayne  should  continue  in  the  position
Wayne  stated  that  people  in  public  office  are  there  to
serve  the  people.  It  is  his  opinion  that  if  they  are
not  doing  that,  they  should  be  replaced

4)  That  the  appointment  become  effective  as  of  July  20,  P)80

Ken  Harris  made  the  motion  that  Wayne  Shute  be  appointefl  to
fill  the  vacant  Council  position,

Wanda  Santiago  seconded  the motion.
VOTE:  All  yes;  none opposed,
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Council  Meeting,  July  10,  P)80

A special  Council  meeting  will  be  held  on  July  19,  F)80,  at
3'2  North  Clark  Lane  to  administer  the  oath  of  office  to  Wayne  Shute,
In  the  absence  of  Teri  Tuttle,  Pat  Ihomas,  Justice  of  the  Peace
Hill  administer  the  oath  of  office.

The  new  well  is  close  to  being  in  operation,  The  Iines  need
to  be  flushed  out  and  samples  of  water  are  to  be  sent  to  the  Board
of  Health.  Someone  need  to  monitor  the  system  constantly  at  first
untfl  we  'know  how  it  is  to  act,

We need  high  and  low  level  controls  so  that  the  pumps  aTon't
run  continuously.

We need  larger  storage  and  the  new  pump  can  be  put  on  a  clock
so  that  it  pumps  only  so  many  hours  per  day.  Kent  Crawford  had
indicated  that  a telephone  system  would  tie  both  pumps  together  for
about  !7600,DO  plus  el2,50  rent  per  month  for  the  equipment,  and
relays  would  be  about  elOO.OO.  This  would  put  the  whole  system  on
automation.

Rates  are  to  be  re-analyzed  and  the  watering  schedule  should  be
analyzed  also,

FUNDING  FOR WAIER  STORAGE

Wayne  Shute  reported  on  funding  for  storage  tanks,  He  said  that

s in  filing  and  they  will  take  action  on  the  proposal  in  30

Wayne  Shute

in  researching  the

expensive  way  to  go.

they  will  be  assisting

A document  (enclosed)

help  us  in  filing  and
60  days,

Wayne  requested  that  an  official  statement  be  sent  from  the
council  giving  the  approval  to  apply  for  funding,

Wayne  felt  that  a loan  of  up  to  !O  years  with  a ballonn  payment
in  the  end  would  be  ideal.  He  also  felt  that  a million  gallon  tank
would  be better  thati  the  prioposed  -'2 million  gallon  tank,  However,
we  may  be  limited  on  how  much  they  will  lend  to  us.  Therefore,  we
need  to  see  how  much  money  is  available  first  of  all  k then  decide
on  what  size  we  will  be  able  to  buy,

Ken  Har'ris  made  a motion  that  Wayne  draft  a letter  asking  for
assistance  for  funding,

Aaron  Tippetts  seconded  the  motion,
VOTE:  Yes  -  all;  No  -  none,  Glen  Royle  was  absent,
Jim  Winterton  stated  that  he  would  deed  whatever  amount  of

land  that  is  needed  fori  fhe  storage  tank  to  sit  on.
Wayne  stated  further  that  Vess  Clark  has  offered  to  let  us

drill  on  his  land  if  we  have  the  interest,  He  suggested  that  we  have
Harvey  Hutchingson  report  on  alternative  sights  for  drilling  which
should  include  a  gravity  free  flowing  well.

We also  need  to  transfer  water  rights  from  the  provo  river  to
our  area,  and  also  check  with  the  Central  Utah  Water  Project  for
possible  agricultural  water  for  irrigation  purposes.

CONTROL  B?JRN:

Payson  Fire  Department  is  going  to  check  all  of  our  fire  hydrants
and  look  into  the  possibility  of  a control  burn,  Two  or  three  hydrants
are  broken  and  need  to  be  fixed,  One  hydrant  is  reported  to  be  loosing
a great  number  of  gallons  of  water  a day.
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l' There  is  a water  meter  problem  in  that  many  meters  can't  be
found  or  are  not  set.  The  Water  Board  is  to  look  into  and  hopefully

sel+evthis  problem.
(!:';j,  li  :)T J

DELIQUENT  WATER ACCOUNTS;  OTHER EROBLEMS:

Kent  Burton  has  agreed  to  pay  e20,00  per  month  toward  his
deliquent  bill  plus  keeping  current  on  his  monthly  bill,

Jim  Winterton  has  a back  bill  which  needs  to  be  adjusted.

Then  he  will  pay  that  amount,  He  also  has  not  set  individual  meters

for  the  four  condiminiums.  He  has  until  August  10,  1980  to  get

these  meters  installed.

BENGT JONS80N  PLAT:

Bengt  Jonsson  purchased  the  property  known  as  plats  L&K

on  the  understanding  that  Bob Denning  had  filed  the  plats  with

the  Planning  Commission  and  received  preliminary  approval,  He

further  stated  that  he  had  talked  with  Blaine  Hales,  and  Blaine

had  stated  that  it  had  received  preliminary  approval,

Wanda  asked  if  there  was  anything  in  writing,  that  a preliminary
approval  needed  to  have  the  signitures  of  the  head  of  the  planning

C'6mmission  and  the  secretary  of  the  planning  Commission,  (for  e:xample)

Inother  words,  a wr'itten  approval  is  necessary.

Wanda  further  mtated  that  there  were  other  procedures  which

were  required  before  preliminary  approval  was  given,  and  that  there

was no evidence  to  show  that  some  of  these  steps  had  been  complied  with!.i
(Copy  enclosed).

Paul  Markling  then  presented  a pr,oposal  which  would  require

a change  in  the  Private  and  Municipal  Alternatives  Ordinance  of  Elk

Ridge,  Utah.  (Copies  of the already  existinz  ordinance  and  the
ntw  proposal  are  enclosed),

The new  proposal  would  require  among  other  things  a note  which

would  be paid  off  as  each  lot  was  sold,  This  would  be  in  lieu  of

e2,500  per  lot  fee  which  would  be paid  to  the  Iown  of  Elk  Ridge  so

that  the  town  would  develop  the  water  and  sewer  systems  which  would

serve  that  property,  and  also  pay  for  water  right  purchases,  etc.  or

the developer  has  the  right  to  provide  l,E)  acre  feet  of  water  'geir  lot,

and  develop  the vg7rt4rii'iiand  sewer  systems  himself.

Aaron  felt  that  land  as  collateral  is  not  a good  idea,

Further  discussion  surrounded  around  the  following:

l)  If  land  was  considered  as  collateral,  more  lots  should

be held  in  excess  of  the  reasonable  property  value  to  insure  development
takes  place.

2)  Mr,  Markling  indicated  that  a note  would  be  of  value  to

the  town  because  the  town  could  borrow  up  to  70% of  the  value  of  the
note,

3)  It  was  then  poi'nted  out  that  e2,500,OU  per  lot  i'ii  casli

could  'be speiit  irninediately  for  the  developriient  of  toe  waf:er  arid  sewer

systeins  instead  of  borrov.iiiqg  tl"ie moriey  for  them  anu  paying  :intei.'est,

Ken statea  'chat  we neea to ciaio4y  preiiminary  uppr'0'17u).  jOta
i:21eillnLH  cs., wne  cue  r l  L wb8  :,41'V1:!:i  Ui  i.iJ  
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Wanda  asked  for  Mr.  Jonsson  to  see  if  he  could  find  a signed

preliminary  approval  or  signed  copy  of  a plat  showing  preliminary

approval  had  been  given.

Wanda  is  to  furnish  a list  of  requirements  for  plat  approval  to

Mr.  Jonsson  & Paul  Markling.

Ken  needs  to  get  clairification  from  our  Town  Attorney  to  see  if

our  zoning  laws  would  have  to  be  changed  in  order  to  accept  the  proposal

which  was  presented  by  Mr.  Markling  & Mr,  Jonsson.

Mr.  Markling  asked  if  the  Council  felt  that  the  proposal  was  adequate

or  if  they  were  just  wasting  their  time.  He  was  concerned  becauseciof  the

time  and  money  that  they  have  tied  up  in  this  land.

Wanda  stated  that  she  was  not  inclined  to  change  an  ordinance  so
fthat  the  town  could  borrow  against  a note,  She  didn  t feel  that  a note  was

quite  the  same  as  having  the  cash  on  hand  to  use  immediately  as  needed.

She  was  also  concerned  because  this  procedure  could  set  a precedence  for  the

future  developments  in  Elk  Ridge.

It  was  decided  that  the  Council  needed  time  to  discuss  the  matter  with

the  Town  Attornyy  and  that  the  decidion  would  have  to  be  made  in  the  next

Council  Meeting.

obtaining  a loan  based  on  tax

be  the  lenaLing  institution.  Interest

PINANCING  FOR  THE ROAD SURFACING:

Ken  stated  that  he  was  looking  into

anticipation.  First  Security  Bank  would

would  be  about  e800.00  for  six  uionths.

Aaron  stated  that  the  price  of  oil  keeps  going  up  and  that  he  feels  we

need  to  get  the  loan  now.

Wanda  stated  that  she  did  not  want  to  go  over  the  budget,  The  Council

decided  to  go  ahead  and  get  the  loan.

TREASURER  :

It  was  decided  that  Ken  should  ask  Doug  to  be  the  Town  Treasurer.  Doug

would  then  make  the  recommendations  for  purchasing  procddures,  Ken  made

the  motion  that  Doug  Andrew  be  the  Town  Treasurer  if  he  were  to  accept,

Aaron  Tippetts  seconded  themotion.

Vote:  Yes  -  all;  No  -  none;  Glen  Royle  absent,

Aaron  made  the  motion  that  the  meeting  be  adjourned  until  the  Path
of  July.

Ken  seconded  the  motion.

Vote:  Yes  -  all;  No  -  none.

Time  of  adjournment:  10:52  p,m,

Minutes  were  read  and  approved  by  the  Elk  Ridge  Town  Council  on  the

lJth  day  of  August,  1980.

ATTEST:

MAYOR
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MINUTES July  19,  1980  --  8:00  a.m-

ELK  RIDGE  TOWN  COUNCIL

PRESENT:  Ken  Harris

Wanda  Santiago

Wayne  Shute

ABSENT  :

PAT  Thomas

Glen  Royle

Aaron  Tippetts

PLACE  : Pat  Thomas  Residence

The  meeting  was  called  to  order  by  Ken  Harris  who  stated  that  the  only

item  on  the  agenda  was  the  swearing  in  of  Wayne  Shute  as  new  council

member.  Ken  asked  Wayne  to  give  a  brief  report  on  his  plans  for  the

Water  Department  which  he  would  head  as  Council  member.

Wayne  said  that  his  plans  was  to  form  the  Department  into  various

groups  so  that  efficiency  could  be  broadened  in  the  following  areas:

1.  technical  (to  include  pumps  and  equipment  maintenance)

2.  Meters  (for  reading  of  meters)

3.  Greivance

4.  Administrative  (head  of  board)

He  again  emphasized  that  the  greatest  problem  facing  the  water  Department

would  be  the  lack  of  storage  facilities  and  that  he  would  continue  to

investigate  that  area.

Pat  Thomas  then  swore  in  Wayne  to  serve  the  remaining  term  of  office

of  resigning  Council  member  Ted  Braithwaite.

The  meeting  was  adjourned.
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Minutes  were  taken  by  Wanda  Santiago  in  the  absence  of  Teri

Tuttle,

Minutes  were  read  and  passed  by  the  Elk  Ridge  Town  Council

on  the  11-1th  day  of  August,  1980,

]  /

MAYOR

ATTEST  :

SEAL  :
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NOTICE  AND AGENDA

It  is  hereby  given  that  the  Town  Council  of  Elk  Ridge-  

will  hold-a-regular  !'own Council  Meeting  on Au5st'.  %)4*[ 19p,
at  7sOO pim.  !'he  meeting  will  be held  at  Nelson  Santiago's

residence.

The agenda  shall  be as followsi

,/p  Hvtir&  7?) 8 €  AFW-6UeO)

1)  Legal  Considerations  concerning  deliquent  water  accounts
and  meters  which  haven't  been  set,

"")re,gn,mOoemm,,eieurs,s(>on Reports Wanda Santiago
Bengt  Jonsson's  Flats  K & L

5)  Water  Board  Reports  Wayne  Shute

b4)  Funding  for  storage  tank

4)  New purnp  & well

Watering  schedule

Rate  & Billing  Procedures

Any  misc,

4  Newspaper  Editor

Posted'at  Elk  Ridge  IOWI  Office  and the  main  Bulletin  Board,

August  -13,  198Gi

Dated  August  13h  1980.

'i XoplCle,, 4""



ELK RIDGE  TOWN COUNCIL  MEETING
August  ILI,  P)80

7:00p.m,
Nelson  Santiago's  Residence

ATENDEES:  Ken  Harris,  Mayor,  Glen  Royle,  Wanda  Santiago,  & Wayne  Shute,

Councilpersons;  Teri  Tuttle,  Town  Clerk;  John  Backlund,  Attorney;
Bengt  Jonsson,  Developer;  other  citizens,

ABSENT  : Aaron  Tippetts,  Councilman.

MINUTES:  The  minutes  of  the  June  28,  July  10,  and July  19,  1980
council  meetings  were  read  and approved  as  ammended,

MAYOR KEN HARRIS:

Mill  Levey  Set5  Mill  Levy  was  discussed.  Ken  made  a motion  that  the
levy  be  set  at 10  mills  to  be  divided  in  the  following  manner:

8;75  mills  into  the  General  fund

1@'25 mills  into  the  Public  Safety  Fund  for  Fire  Protection.
Wanda  Santiago  seconded  the  motion.
VOTE :  Yes  -  all  ;  No  -  none  ;  Aaron  Tippetts  absent,
Copy  of  the  mill  levy  distribution  are  enclosed.

New Treasurer:  Doug  Andrew  did  not  accept  the  appointment  as  Town
Treasurer,  K n presented  the  name  of  Greg  Robison,  All  of  the  Council
was in  favor.  Ken  is  to ask  Greg  if  he will  accept.  Greg  will  be  sworn

in  as freasu-rer  at  the  next  6ouncil  frieeting.if  he  accepts.
Decided  that  the  treasurer  and clerk  review  and  preseiiiif-  ideas  to  the

council  on  purchasing  procedures.

Wayne  Shute  recommended  that  a budget  review  be  put  on  the  agenda

for  Decemberi.

Financing  for  road  surfacing:  Ken  stated  that  First  Security  Bank
will  give  a Tax Anticipation  Bond  to  us  at  .'!3% interest.  The  money  is  to  be
used  for  surfacing  of  Park  Drive  and  would  bepaid  back  to  the  Bank  in  full

by  the  end of  January.

Jim  Sutherland,  County  Auditor,  told  Ken  that  most  of  the  taxes  are

collected  by  the  end  of  January  and  dispursed  back  to  the  towns.  H'-'

mentioned  that  l;qst  ye,qr  only  87% of  our  taxes  were  collected  and  that  we

needed  to take  this  into  consideration;  not  to  count  on  100%  collection,
Wayne asked  that  we  follow-up  with  the  County  to  see  why  only  87% was
collected  and  to  see  if  a outline  was  available  on  tax  collection.

Surfacing  of  the  road  is  to  cost  between  el5,000,00  and el6,000.00,
We will  be working  with  Payson  City  for  some  of the  equipment,

Convention  fen"  o-Fficia1#:  A convention  for  training  aE Municipal
Officials  will  be held  September  4-6,  in  Salt  Lake  City.  The  convention
is  sponsored  by the  League  of  Cities.  None  of  the  Council  was  interested,
Information  enclosed.
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August  11-1,  F)80  council  minutes, -2-

WANDA  SANTIAGO

a Dehf  Child  Caution

Justin  Meredith  has

sign  be  placed

Council  decided

other  sign  to  Aaron

Ken  made  the  mot

immediately  and  that

Wayne  Shute  seco

VOTE:  ves  -  Elll

WE3S  received  from  residents  of  Champlain  Lane  requesting

Sign  be  placed  at  the  top  of  their  street,  singe

a hearing  problem,  They  also  requested  a Not  A Ihrough

at  the  beginning  of  their  street  to  curtail  traffic.

to  procede  with  the  Saution  sign  and  refer  the

A ar  On,

the  motion  that  the  Caution-Deaf  Child  sign  be  purchased

and  that  the  other  sign  be  refered  to  Aaron  Tippetts.

Shute  seconded  the  motion,

yes  -  all  ;  No  -  none  ;  Aaron  absent.

Planning  Commission:  Wanda  presented  the  following  recommendationi;

from  the  Planning  Commission;

A) A proposal  that  Arlene  Hansen  and  K nneth  Tuttle  be  appointed  to

serve  on  the  Planning  Commission  to  fill  present  vacancies.

Wayne  made  the  motion  that  Arlene  Hansen  and  Kenneth  Tuttle  serve

on  the  Planning  Commisiion.

Wanda  Santiago  seconded  the  motion.

VOTE:  Yes  -  all;  No  -  none.

B)  Wanda  suggested  that  the  Salem  Hills  Home  Owner's  Association  be

dissolved,  John  Backlund,  Attorney,  stated  that  the  recommendation  should

come  from  the  Home  Owners  Association  and  not  from  the  Council.  Wanda

felt  that  the  Town  wss  envolved  because  of  unfulfilled  committments  on

the  part  of  the  association.  John  stated  that  it  could  be  dissolved  in

the  following  ways:

l)  By mutual  agreement  between  Elk  Ridge  and  members  of  the  association,

2)  Court  action.

3)  A vote  among  members  of  the  association,

John  felt  that  the  first  would  be  the  best  way.  He  further  stated  that

the  Town  could  possibly  be  held  responsible  for  improvements  which  have

not  been  completed  by  the  association.

Wayne  8hute  recommended  that  John  Petersen  do  an  initial  study

and  report  on  the  fiollowing  points  concerning  the  association:

l)  What  promises  or  improvements  have  not  been  fulfilled.

2)  Recommendations  for  the  best  way  to  dissolve  it.

3)  Should  it  be  dissolved?

'l)  Possible  trade-offs  between  the  Town  and  the  association  for

committments  not  fulfilled.

C) The  Planning  Commission  felt  that  the  recommendations  concerning

water  saving  devides  should  come  from  the  Water  Board.

D)  Plat  K&L:  Wanda  read  a copy  of  the  minutes  (enclosed)  from  the

Planning  Commission  meeting  of  July  11,  R80,  and  Rugust  12,  E80.

Flats  K&L  were  discussed  at  these  meetings,  Wanda  also  read  an

affidavid  by  Bob  Denning  (copy  attached),

The  following  pointes  were  then  discussed:

l)  Bengt  Jonsson  had  requested  that  there  be  preliminary  approval,

on  those  plats  before  the  property  was  purchased.

2)  A check  for  e260.00  from  Bob  Denning  was  written  to  Elk  Ridge

and  ca!ghed  by  Elk  Ridge,  This  payment  seems  to  indicateethat  preliminary

approval  probably  was  given,  as  the  money  could  have  been  a filing  fee

which  was  paid  on  each  lot  approved.
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Minutes  of  the  August  11-1,  1980  council  meeting. -3-

3)  Confusion  between  plat  H referred  to in  the  planning  comiiiission
minutes  and  plats  K&L.  Ihese  plats  seem  to  have  been  used  interchangably

at  times  by  refer  to  the  same  property,  Furthermore,  the  description  of

plat  H as  it  is  now  recorded  with  Elk  Ridge  and  Utah  County  as  a Final

#41ipt  is different  from  the current  description  of plats  K&L,
!)  Mr.  Jonsson  stated  that  has  original  purchase  of  the  property

started  in  October  and  did  not  close  until  January  5,  1979.

Mr.  Jonsson  asked  the  council  about  his  proposal  which  had  be

presented  at the  3ulystoih%il%Oeting,  (copy  enclosed),
Our  current  ordinances  require  the  developer  to  provide  at  the  time

of  or  before  final  approval  of  a plat,  his  avn  water/sewer  system  for  the

proposed  plat.  He  may  choose  to  contract  with  Elk  Ridge  Town  Lo have

those  services  provided  for  him  at  the  cost  of  S2,500  per  lot  in  the

proposed  plat.  This  amount  would  be  payable  prior  to  final  approval  of

a plat.  For  the  30  lots  in  K&L this  would  be  approximently  e7S,000,DO.
Mr,  Jonsson  had  asked  the  council  to  ammend  the  current  ordinances

so  thst  his  proposal  could  be  accepted,  thus  avoiding  the  immediate6

payment  of  the  e75,000.00.  Two  other  alternativesi  were  also  outlined

for  council  consideration:

a)  Pay  the  e2,500.00  fee  as  the  lots  are  sold,  (by  the  developer)

b)  Pay  the  92,500.00  fee  as  the  lots  are  improved  and  building

permits  are  issued,  This  amount  would  then  be  part  of  the  water/sewer

connection  fee  which  would  be  paid  by  the  buyer  and  not  the  developer.

John  Bac'klund,  Attorney,  felt  that  the  second  proposal  would  be  the

best  one.

Wayne  Shute  stated  that  Elk  Ridge  is  already  trying  to  deal  with  a

water  paoblem,  We currently  do  not  have  adequate  storage,  t-he  system

needs  to  be  up-dated,  and  further  exploration  for  new  water  wells,8-  needs

to  be  pursued,  Wayne  stated,"We  aannot  currently  provide  the  residents

with  their  water  needs.  Therefore,  how  could  we  possibly  consider  '

approving  further  lots  for  development,  Furthermore,  getting  !52,500.00

or  some  similiar  fee  in  bits  and  pieces  would  not  help  our  situation.

We need  funding  now."

Kathy  Meredith  stated  that  they  were  not  prepared  for  the  water

situation  when  they  moved  to  Elk  Ridge.  The  first  week  they  were  here

they  did  not  have  water  at  all.  She  stated  that  people  pay  for  a lot

or  home  with  the  anticipation  that  they  will  have  the  facilities  that

the  developers  promise.  It  is  very  frustrating  and  unfair  when  those

needs  are  not  provided.  "HOTAI  can  develppers  in  good  conscience  promise

sewer  and  water  for  homes,  collect  the  fees  for  this  service  when  they

don'  t have  an  adequate  system  or  the  money  to  fulfill  their  pc  omises

by  developing  one?  How  can  a town  then  be  expected  to  provide  for  what

it  doesn't  have?"

Mr,  Jonsson  then  asked  the  Council  if  they  would  consider  approving

the  30  lot  plat  known  as  K&L  according  to  conditions  outlined  in  his

proposal.  This  approval  would  be  on  the  condition  that  only  12  of  the

30  lots  would  bereleased  at  this  time  for  sale,  He  further  stated  that

he  wanted  the  council  to  understand  that  he  would  not  be  obligated  to  pay

the  Town  the  entire  e2,500.00  per  lot  as  soon  as  each  lot  was  sold  because

he may only  @et !9500.00 down on a lot  with  financinz  andmontly  payments
over  a long  period  of  time,

Wayne  Shute  made a motion  that  the  council,  after  discussinz  the
details  related  to  the  Planning  Commissions  minutes  concerning  preliminary
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approval  of  Plats  K&L,  is  making  the  finding  that  the  evidemce  presented

indicated  that  the  Planning  Commission  on  December  6,  1978,  gave

preliminary  approval  to  a Plat  which  was  designated  Plat  H in  the  minutes

of  September  16,  E77

Glen  seionded  the  motion

VOTE:  Yes  -  Wayne  Shutq,  Kpn  Harris,  & Glen  Royle;  No  -  none

Abstained  -  Wanda  Santiago;  aron  Tippetts  absent

Wayne  Shute  made  the  motion  that  the  Council  reject  Mr.  Jonsson's

proposal  as  written  (copy  attached)  and  uphold:=our  current  ordinance.

Glen  Royle  seconded  the  motion.

VOTE  :  Yes  -  all  present  ; No  -  none  ;  Absent  - Aaron  Tippetts.

Wanda  read  a notice  given  to  her  from  Doug  Andrew  concerning

voter's  registratinn  for  the  Primary  and  General  elections,  (copy  attabhed)

WAYNE  SHUTE:

Water  system  -report:  Wayne  outlined  the  following  points  as  recom-

mended  from  the  Woter  Board:

l)  Deliquent  accounts  should  be  handled  according  to  our  outlined

Water  Ordinance.  There  would  be  the  exception  that  Frank  Petersen  would

talk  to  people  who's  account  is  30  days  over-due,

2)  The  Water  Board  recommended  that  for  at  least  a temporary  period

of  time,  considering  the  current  feelings  offinnected  with  water  problems,

that  there  be  a security  officer  hired  to  turn  off  the  water  when  it  is

needed  rather  than  leaving  that  responsibility  up  to  members  of  the

Water  Board.  Approval  was  given  by  the  Council,

3)  Ihose  citizens  who  do not  obey  the  ordinances  concerning  water

use  'should  have  their  water  service  terminated,

Bengt  Jonsson  stated  -L-hat  he  needed  to  leave.  Hn  asked  the  Council

if  they  would  Oive  him written  evidence  of preliminary  approval  of Plats
K&[i,  Attorney  Backlund  stated  that  no  written  document  would  be  given

other  than  Mr,  Jonsson  could  obtain  a copy  of  the  minutes  of  tonites

meeting,  He  further  stated  that  the  minutes  would  have  to  speak  for

themselves,

Mr.  Jonsson  then  asked  that  the  Council  guarentee  approval  of

plats  K&L if  he  were  to  comply  with  the  Ordinances  as  they  now  are

written  including  the  e2,500.00  fee  for  water/sever  service.

Wayne  Shute  stated  that  as  head  of  the  Whter  Board,  it  is  his

opinion  that  even  if  the  Ordinances  were  met  at  this  time,  the  moritorium

on  accepting  new  plats  would  have  to  stand  and  prohibit  final  approval

because  of  current  water/sewer  inadequicies.

Wayne  Shute  read  a report  from  the  Wpter  Boa,rd.

He  stated  that  all  water  meters  were  located.  Burke  Cloward's  meter

is  installed  in  the  wrong  area,  It  only  meters  residential  use  and

not  total  use,  His  meter  would  have  to  be  changed,  Wayne  indicated

thaf  he  had  contacted  Jim  Winterton.  Jim  had  assured  him  that  he  would

installed  by  this  date.  (No  decision)  t

Wayne  read  a general  report  on  the  water  system  (copy  attached)
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Wayne 4ndicated  in the report  that  the water  system  is a grave situation.
It  is  inadequate,  needs  up-dating,  more  storage,  water  exploration,  &

water  rights  transferred.  He  further  indicated  that  the  pumping  capacity

in  conjunction  with  water  storage  was  causing  the  main  problems  at

this  time,  Also,  that  the  design  of  the  system  causes  airlocks  in  the

system  when  thereis  an  intarruption  in  service,  This  prevents  water

from  reac%ng  some homes when there  is adequate  water  in  the tanks,  He
further  stated  that  the  water/sewer  connections  sh ould  be  inspected

by  the  Town.  The  Board  has  asked  Hal  Ogden  to  do  this.  Also,  Ron  Nielsen

and  Paul  Roundy's  wa-L-er  connectims  were  connected  to  the  wrong  line

and  may  need  to  be  corrected,  Lastly  that  the  system  is  not  secure  and

needs  fencing  around  the  pumps  and  tanks.

Ken  Harris  asked  that  the  correction  of  Ron  Nielsen's  and  Paul

Roundy's  water  connections  be  tabled  until  we  are  operating  with  the

new  well  and  pump.  This  will  help  them  to  see  whether  or  not  they  have

adequate  water  and  water  pressure,

Glen  Royle  stated  that  he  felt  that  water  storage  was  not  theanswer

to  the  problem  at  this  time.  He  stated  that  if  we  had  a million

gallon  tank  it  could  be  drained  in  a few  days,  H feels  that  we  would

bettersspend  our  money  to  explore  for  a free-flowing  well  which  is

gravity  flow  instead  of  a storage  tank.  He  feels  that  the  first

priority  is  plenty  of  water  because  if  you  have  plentyyof  water,  you  don't

need  lots  of  storage.  Storage  is  only  necessary  for  emergencies,

Wayne  then  stated  thet  he  sees  the  problem  being  three  fold:

l  Storage

2 Well  exploration

3 )  Water  rights  transfer.

Ken  Harris  stated  that  Harvey  Hutchinson  theorizes  that  we  need

to  get  on  the  otherside  of  the  fault  because  the  watershed  is  dropped  to

the  vallyy  floor  through  the  fault.  He  stated  that  they  have  a sight

in  mind  to  explore,  and  that  a test  well  would  cost  about  el0,000.00.

KEN HARRIS  :

Expenditures  approval:  Ken  made  a motion  that  the  expenditures

be  approved  as  ammended.

Glen  Roy]e  seconded  the  motion,

7:  Yes-Wayne Shute,  Glen Royle,  & Ken Harris;  No - none;
Abstaindd  -  Wanda  Santiago;  Aaron  Tippetts  absent,

WANDA  SANTIAGO:

A letter  was  read  from  the  residence  eif Champlain  Lane  requesting

that  their  street  be  changed  to  Lakeview  Drive.

Wanda  Santiago  made  the  motion  that  the  Council  approve  the  name

change.

Ken  Harris  seconded  the  motion,

VOTE:  Yes  -  all;  No  -  none.

The  following  streets  names  were  presented  for  acceptance  by  the

Council  :

Ranch  Lane  and  Ranch  Circle  to  be  the  lane  by  Vess  Clark's  home,

Goosenest  Drive  to  replace  11600  South,

Cloward  Way  to  be  the  name  of  Burke  Cloward's  lane,

Shuler  Lane  to  be  the  name  of  Hal  Shuler's  lane.
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Minutes  of  the  August  1!-,  1980  council  meeting, -6-

Wanda  made  the  motion  that  the  names  of  the  aboue  streets  be  accepted

as  presented,

Ken  Harris  seconded  the  motion,

VOTE:  Yes-all',  No  -  none,

Ken  made  the  motion  that  the  meeting  be  adjourned.

motion,  VOTE:  Yes-all;  No  -  none,

Time  adjourned:  10:'!5  p,m,

Glen  seconded  the

Minutes  were  read  and  approve  as  ammended  on  the  11th  of  September,

E80.

MAYOR

ATTESTEE)  :

SEAL  :
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NOTICE  AND AGENDA

It  is  hereby  given  that  the  '['own  Council  of  Elk  Ridge  will  hold

a regular Iown CouncilMeeting on September 11, 1980, Ht 7:00 p,m.
Ihe  meeting  will  be  held  at  32 North  Clark  Lane,  Elk  idge,  Utah,

The  agenda  shall  be  as  follows:

l)  Minutes  to  be  read  and  approved,

2)  KEN HARRIS:

a)  'Councilmanfs  resignation

,,'New  Councilman  & Treasurer  appointed

b)  Financial  -

i.xTax  Anficipation  Bond-for  road

4pproval  of  Expenditures

3)  WAYNE  SHUTE:

a)  r,Report  on water-sewer  systems

b)  4inancial  report  on  water-sewer  systems

Income  -  billing  & collections

Pumping  costs  -  other  expenses

Water  rate

c) Aidth  of roads  4-o )Xp reretareJ- ki  F/. Cmizaq

Ll.) WANDA SAN'['IAGO:

a) Jdinance  for  Planning  Commission  -  orginization

b)  Ordinance  Enforcement

5)  GLEN  ROYLE  :

a) 'i,.yaContract  with  the  County  for  law  enforcement.

Posted  at  Elk  Ridge  Town  Office  and  the  main  Bulletin  Board.
Septem'iber  10,  1980.

Dated  September  10,  P)80.

IOWN  CLERK



ELK  RIDGE  TOWN COUNCIL  MEETING

September  11  1980

Nelson  Santiago's  Residence

7 00  p  m

AtUTENDEES  :

Ken  Harris,  Mayor;  Glen  Royle,  Wanda  Santiago,  & Wayne  Shute,

Councilpersons,  one  council  position  vacant;  Teri  Tuttle,  Iown  Clerk',
Other  citizens  present.

Minutes  of  the  August  l'l,  1980  council  meeting  were  approved  as

read.

COUNCILMANfS  RESIGNATION

and  effective  September  11,  1980,  Countil  voted  yesswith  no  opposed

the  Town  for  the  position,

to  serve.

s  e  e  ms

time,

feels  that  John  is  the  best  man  in

the  Council  is  also  a vital  spot

stated  that  she  was  all  prepared  to  support  John's

hppointment.  However,  in  view  of  his  hesitation,  the  newness  of  the

board,  etc.,  she  would  have  to  oppose  the  change  at  this  time,

Ken  made  a motion  that  John  Thomas  be  appointed  to  the  Town

Council  to  take  the  position  over  the  parks  and  the  roads.

Glen  seeonded  the  motion.

VOTE : Yes-Ken  Harris  and  Glen  Royle  ;  No-  Wanda  Santiago  and

Wayne  Shute.

It  was  decided  that  another  person  would  need  to  be  appointed

to  the  position  since  the  council  could  not  agree  to  the  appointment

of  John  Thomas  at  this  time.

Ken  Harriis  made  the  recommendation  that  John  Thomas  fill  the

vrcancy  and  be  over  the  parks  .qnd roads.

Wayne  Shute  objected  stating  that  John  is  really  needed  on  the

W)a%'er  board.  Water  is  a grave  problem  and  good  people  like  John  aree

needed  to  solve  it.

John  Thomas  stated  that  he  feels  the  Water  Board  is  just  getting

a glimpse  of  what  is  needed  to  be  done.  He  feels  that  it  would  be

a mistake  to  make  a change  at  this  time,  He  further  stated  that

he  feels  that  he  knows  the  system  and  needs  to  be  envolved  there.

John  feels  that  he would  serve  wherever  he  is  asked  but  that  the

Whter  Board  to  be  the  best  place  as  far  as  he  is  concerned  at

this  point  in

Glen

and  thaf

W.qnda

TREASURER  APPOINTED:

Ken  mhde  a motion  that  Glen  Royle  be  released  as  treasurer,

Wanda  seconded  the  motion.

VOTE:  Yes-all;  No-none,

Ken  made  a motion  that  Greg  Robison  be  appointed  as  the  new
Elk  Ridge  Town  Treasurer,

Wanda  Santiago  seconded  the  motion,

VOTE:  Yes-all,  No-none.

Teri  Tuttle  administered  the  Oath  of  Office  to  Greg  Robison  as

the  new  Elk  Ridge  Town  Treasurer.
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Minutes  of  the  E.R.  Town  Council  Meeting,  September  11,  1980. -2-

TAX  ANTICIPATION  BOND RESOLUTION:

Ken  Harris  read  the  resolution  for  the  Tax  Anticipation  Bond

in  the  amount  of  el3,500,00.
The  bond  is  due  to  be  paid  by  January  30,  P)81.

The  resolution  doesn't  say  what  is  was  to  be  spent  for,

Ken  Harris  made  a motion  that  the  Council  adopt  the  resolution

as  read,

Glen  Royle  seconded  the  motion.

VOTE:  Yes-K&m;Hdrris,'=Glen  Royle,  & Whyne  Shute;:No-none,

Abstained-Wanda  Shntiago.

Copy  Enclosed,

Greg  Robison  needs  a list  of  signatures  from  those  persons

who  will  be  authorizing  purchases.

APPROVAL  OF EXPENDITURES:

Ken  made  a motion  tl-iat  the  expenditures  be  approved  as  outlined

with  the  exception  that  Wavne  Shute  is  to  have  the  final  approval

concerning  the  Boshard  Electric's  bill.

Glen  Royle  seconded  the  motinn.

VOTE  :  Yes-Ken  Harris,  Gl  en  Royle,  & Wayne  Shute  ;  No-none  ',

Abstain-Wanda  Santihgo.

gO.

is  to trans;f3er  our  Provo  River  Water  Rights
, attorney  in  Salt  Lake  is  the  best

WB'I
b)  Next  step

to  this  area,  Clyde

qualified  to  do  this.

c)  Sewer  system  needs  uprdafiqg,

when  m*  grown  to  12!-  homes.

d)  Last  step  is  to  search  for  additional  water,

WATER-SEW)ER  SYSTEM  REPORT:

Whyne  Shute  stated  that  since  the  last  meeting  he  had  investigated

various  engineers  and  decided  to  retain  Harvey  Hutchinson  who  is

currently  serving  as  the  engineer  for  the  Water  Board.

Wayne  discussed  the  following  with  Harvey:

A  four  phase  development  plan  for  the  water-sewer  system:

a)  Water  storage  and  land  aquisition  to  put  the  storage

on.  Wayne  and  Harvey  both  feel  that  storage  is  very  important

especially  in  times  of  emergency.  Further  stated  that  Harvey

indichted  thr.  difference  between  'Ill  & 'Ll million  gallon  tank

is  neglegable  in  terms  of  cost.  Therefore,  "12 million  gallon

would  be  the  to

h'5 will  be  over-loaded

Wayne  proposed  that  a m,'ister  plan  outlining  the  procedures  for

developing  the  above  steps,  which  would  include  the  F-"deral  Governmerit  s

requirements  for  funding  on  phase  one,  be  made.
f

Harvey  s coat  would  be  e2,000  for

Wand.a  indicated  thet  State  figures  show  the  sewer  system  as  it

now  is  only  to  be  adequate  up  to  !O  homes,

Wayne  stated  that  Harvey  said  it  would  serve  between  125-1!0

homes.

Ken  indicated  that  we  have  permission  from  the  State  to  add

two  more  cells  to  the  existing  cell.

Wayne  wants  the  council's  permission  to  proceed  with  phase  1,
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Minutes  of  E,R.  Town  Council  Meeting,  September  11,  P180. -3-

Wayne  Shute  made  a motinn  that  the  Council  authorize  Harvey

a master  plan  and  the  cost  of  engineering  service  is  to  be  part  of

the  funding

Kgn  Harris  seeonded  the  motion

VOTE:  Yes-all  No-none

Wayne  further  stpted  that  the  Water  Board  is  trying  to  contact

persons  with  deliquent  accounts  and  get  them  caught  up-to-date.

Wayne  piresented  the  following  recommendation  from  the  Water  Board:

Section  27  of  Ordinance  80-S  be  changed  to  state  that  the

contractor  only  make  the  connection  of  the  box  and  yoke  and  that  the

water  committee  will  hook-up  the  meter.

Also,  that  the  resolution  be  changed  to  reflect  a S.50 per

meter  be  paid  for  meter  reading,  and  that  %.OO per  meter  be paid

for  cleaning  and  repairing  water  meters.  Certain  members  of  the

Board  would  be  responsible  to  do  this.

The  Water  Board  is  to  meet  on  tuesday,  September  16,  1980  at

8:80.

WIDTH  OF THE  ROADS:

Wayne  stated  that  the  Brown's  want  the  road  issue  resolved

before  the developeanl  further,  Ken referred  it  back to the
Planning  Commission  for  recommendations.

ORDINANCE-PLANNING  COMMISSION:

Wanda  presented  a ordinance  which  changes  the  structure  of  the

))anning  Commission,  (Copy  enclosed).

Wanda  made  a motion  that  the  ordinance  be  accepted  as  read,

Ken  Harris  seconded  the  motion.

VOIE:  Yes-all;  No-none.

ORDINANCE  ENFORCEMENT:

Wanda  stated  that  ordinance  enfo:reement  is  important  and  also

unpopular.  Severl  complaints  for  violations  to  zoning  ordinances

in  the  S-l  and  S-2  zones  hhve  been  reported,

S-l  has  no  animal  rights  and  S-2  states  "limited  livestock"

with  no  definition  of  livestock,

Issue  of  validity  of  the  ordinances  needs  to  be  addressed,

then  the  ordinances  need  to  be  enforced.

Wayne  Shute  recommended  the  following.

a)  Try  to  locate  documents  defining  animals  and  pets.

b)  Planning  Commission  is  to  review  the  issue  and  make

recommendations  to  the  Council.

c)  Hold  a Public  Hearing  for  pubilc  input.

d)  Hold  a Council  Meeting  for  the  purpose  of  voting  on

the  recommendations.

COUNTY  SHERIFF  CONTRACT:

Glen  Royle  presented  thq  contract  from  the  Utah  County  Sheriff's
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Elk  Ridge  Council  Meeting,  Sept.  11,  1980 -Ll-

Office.  The  contract  and  letter  frmm  David  Batemen  are  enclosed.

The  contr'act  was  for  e61!2.00.
Glen  made  a motion  that  the  Council  accept  the  contract  with

Uttqh  County  for  law  enforcement,

Wanda  Santiago  seconded  the  i'notion,

VOTE:  Yes-all;  No-none.

Glen  Ro'yle  made  a motion  that  the  Council  adopt  the  Criminal

Code  and  Law  Enforcement  Codes  as  ourlined.

Wayne  Shute  seconded  the  motion.

VOTE:  Yes-all;  No-none.

MISCELLANEOUS  :

Ken  mpntioned  that  Strawberry  Water  Users  are  negotiating  with

Ut,qh Power and Llght  to take  over  the electrical  utilities  for
our  area.  This  could  bring  an  increase  in  rate  as  high  as  50%.

We need  to  be  aware  and  when  the  time  comes  petition,  etc.  to  prevent

this  from  happening,

Motion  to  adjourn  was  unanimous.

The  minutes  of  the  Elk  Ridge  Iown  Council  Meetin),  he  d  on  September

W/9,8,0 ,2,el,qdg80and approved by the Council on of

ATTESTED:

SEAL  :

.,LiE.  d
MAYOR
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NOTICE  AND AGENDA

It  bis  hereby  given  that  the  Town  Council  of  Elk  Ridge

will  hold  a spe,oial  Town  Council  Meeting  on  September  30,  1980,
Tat  7 :OO  p,m,  The  meeting  will  be  held  ht  Nelson  Santiago  s

residence.

The  agenda  will  be  as  follows:

l)  Resolution  presented  by  water  board  setting  a new  rate,

2)  Presentation  by  Roger  D,  Hansen  concerning  projected

development  in  conjunction  with  the  Central  Utah  Water  Project,

3)  Planning  Commission  business  concerning  signs.

4)  Mayor  Pro  Tempe,

S)  Miscellaneous  business.

Posted  at  the  Elk  Ridge  Town  Office  and  the  main  Bulletin

Bo,:ird,  September  29,  E80,

Dated  September  2'),  1980,

'TOWN CLERK



ELK  RIDGE  TOWN COUNCIL  MEETING

ATTENDEES  :

Kenneth  B.  Hsrris,  Mayor  ;  Wanda  Snatiage,  Wayne  Shute,  Counci  l

persons;  Teri  Tuttle,  Town  Clerk;  Roger  D.  Hansen,  Water  Resources

Services  ;  and  other  citizens,

ABSENT:  Glen  Royle,  Councilman,

WATER  BOARD  BUSINESS:

Wayne  Shute  presented  a ne'w  resolution  setting  a new  water

rate,  (copy  enclosed).

Wayne  Shute  made  a motion  that  the  council  accept  the  new

resolution  as  written  and  presented.

Ken  Harris  seconded  the  motion.

VOTE  :  Ye  s-all  present  ;  No-none  ;  Glen  Royle  absent.

Wayne  Shute  presented  a copy  of  a letter  notifying  water  termination,

and  cont:cact  for  payment  of  deliquent  utility  accounts.

Ken  Harris  made  a motion  that  these  -vvo  documents  be  accepted

by  the  council  to  be  used  by  the  Elk  Ridge  Water  Department.

Wanda  Santiago  seeonded  t}ie  motion.

VOTE  :  Yes-all  present  ;  No-none  ', Glen  Royle  absent.

WATER  AND POWER RESOURCES-'SERVICES  -:- Bonnduille  unit  of  the  Central  Utah

Water  Project:

Roger  D.  Hansen  made  a presentation  to  the  Council  concerning

future  plans  of  the  Central  Utah  Water  Project.  A proposed  canal

is  to  be  built  which  would  run  through  the  Elk  Ridge  Town  limits,

The  canal  would  be  built  to  distribute  whter  for  irrigation  purposes.

Elk  Ridge  would  be  eligible  for  a portion  of  this  water.  Copy  of  his

presentation  is  enclosed.

Some  other  points  discussed  included:

The  environmental  impact  sbudy  is  to  be  finished  in  1985.

Construction  should  take  place  between  1986-1990.

The  canal  is  to  be  designed  like  the  Highline  Canal  in  Salem.

The  water  treatment  plant  is  to  be  constructed  near  Water

Canyon  which  is  located  below  the  Dream  Mine.

Culinary  whter  would  need  to  be  piped  underground.  The  cost

to  the  average  home  is  unknown  at  this  time.

Wayne  Shute  is  to  contact  Lynn  Ludlow  concerning  our  allocation

of  the  proposed  7,000  acre  feet  of  water  to  be  used  by  southern

Utah  County,

Water  flow  in  the  canal  would  be  year  round.

PLANNING  COMMISSION:

Wanda  indicated  that  the  'Deaf  Child  Caution"  sign  for  Lakeview

Drive  is  av,:iilable  and  needs  to  be  installed,
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M-Lnufes Of f'FleElk  Ridge  Town  Council  meeting,  September  30,  1980,  -2-

Glen  Royle  is  to  organize  El citizen's  committee  to  put  up  the  signs

in  the  hallow  -  posting  no  hunting-,  andthe  town  limit  signs,

MAYOR  PRO TEMP  :

The  need  for  a Mayor  Pro  Temp  was  discussed.  Wayne  Shute

made  a motion  that  Wanda  Santiago  be  made  Mayor  Pro  Temp  in  Ken's

absence.

Ken  Harris  seconded  the  motion.

VOTE:  Yes-all;  No-none.

MISCELLANEOUS  :

Ralph  Andrus's  check  did  no-L'  clehr  the  bank  for  the  building

permit  and  water-sewer  hook-ups  for  the  home  me  is  currently

conqtructing  at  '175  East  Oc;'impa.  The  Council  decided  that  the

current  rate  for  water-sewer  hook-ups  must  be  charged  before  those

utilities  may  be  installed.  The  reason  for  this  being  that  the

rate  has  increased  since  he  origionally  applied  for  his  building

permif.

Water  Board  meetings  are  to  be  lield  on  the  last  Thursday  of  each

month.

The  next  Planning  Commission  meeting  will  be  held  on  October

7 :, "," 1  9 8 0,  a t  8 :0  0 p . m.

The  next  Council  meeting  will  be  held  on  October  g, 1980

Vote  to  adjourn  was  unanamous.

read  and  approved  as  read  on  the

1980.

. -,tA,
/ )  x of

MAYOR

ATTESTED:

SEAL  :
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NOTICE  AND AGENDA

It  is  hereby  given  that  the  Town  Counal  of  Elk  Ridge

will  hold  a reguiar  Town  Cormeil  Meeting  on  October  9,  IC)80,

at  8:00  p.m.  The  meeting  will  be  held  at  the  Nelson  Santiago
i'cSi.d

re  sidence.

The  agenda  will  be  as  follows:

l)  Planning  Commission  Recommendations  concerning  zoning,

2)  Ordinance  Review  Committee  report,

3)  Crime  Prevention  seminar  outlined.

Posted  at  the  Elk  Ridge  Town  Office  and  the  Main  Bulletin  Board
on  October  8,  PJ80,

Dated  October  8,  1980.

SEAL  :



ELK  RIDGE  TOWN COUNCIL  MEETING

Octobdr  9,  E80

!i:OOp.m.

Nelson  Santiago's  Residence

ATTENDEES:  Ken  Harris,  Mayor;  Glen  Royle,  Wanda  Santiago,  Wayne  Shute,

Councilpersons,  Teri  Tuttle,  Town  Clerk,  other  citizens,

NING  ZONING:

issions  response  to  the  Council's

the/#eH'E':\ction  be  removed

nd  animals  be  allowed  in

use  for  animals  as

the  set-back  requirements,

the  S-2  zone  and  could

decided  that  only  those

PLANNING  COMMISSION  RECOMMENIIATIONS  CONCERNING

Wanda  outlined  the  Planning  Commissions

request  no.  80-lz.  (Copy  enclosed).

The  Commission  recommended  that

from  the  S-2  Zone  for  animal  rights  and

specified  amounts  on "12 acres,

Wayne  stated  that  he  sees  the  issues  separated  into  two:

a)  Animals  and  definition  of  animals

b)  Land  use,

No problem  was seen  in allowin@  % acre
long  as  the  lots  in  the  S-2  zone  could  meed

It  was  stated  that  Aarol  Rhven's  land  was  in

hot  meet  the  set-back  requirements.  It  was

meeting  the  setl'-backs  could  have  anairnAl  use.

Ken  asked  whht  was  the  reasoning  behind  the  use  of  animal

instead  of  livestock,

Wanda  stated  that  in  most  arehs  the  zoning  laws  refer  to

animal  rights  instead  of  livestock  rights;  animal  rights  seemed

more  appropriate.

Wanda  stated  that  the  S-2  zones

definition  of  livestock.  The  law  oriily

Lee  Pope  asked  abohxt  non-conformance

Ken  Hprris  j;ndicated  that  it  had  been

currently  don't  have  a

indicated  "limited  livestock"

establishment.

established  in  some

he  presented  a plat  to  the  Couni  1

lots  and  the  Council  made  his  re-

split  into  smaller  parcels.  (Plat  D)

zoning  should  reflect  the  will  of

issues  to  be  hddressed  are  as  follows:

l)  Remove  the  g-2  -restricfion  limitation  of  l acre  for  animal

C!aSeS,

Wayne  stated  that  there  is  the  possibility  of  considering

S-2  zonirig  for  parcels  of  lhnd  up  to  two  acres  and  no more.

Ihe  Council  decided  on  the  following:

Since  the  zoning  laws  are  so  intertwined  and  in  order  to  make

changes  in  one  area,  other  things  must  be  considered,  that  the

Plhnning  Commission  should  look  at  the  whole  zoning  matter  and  make

recommendations  to  the  council.

Hal  Shuler  indicated  that

which  was  laid  out  in  one-acre

do  it  so  that  the  lots  could  be

Hal  also  indicated  that  he  felt

the  majority  of  people.

Ken  Harris  made  a motion  that  the  voting  on  the  zonxng  xssue

be  deferred;  that  a date  for  a public  hearing  on  the  matter  be  set;

and  that  input  be  gathered  before  the  Council  fotes  on  the  matter.

Wayne  seconded  the  motion.

VOTE:  Yes-all',  No-none.

The  date  for  the  Public  Hearing  was  to  be  on  November  13,  1980.

The
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Minutes  of the Elk  Ridge  Town Council  Meetinz  Oc;tober  9,  1980 -2-

rights  in  that  zone,

2)  Define  types  of  and  amounts  of  anin'ials  to  be  put  on '12 aCre
lots  in  S-2  zone.

3)  Definition  of  pets,

'+)  Consider  and  define  types  of  and  an ounts  of  animals  to  be

allowed  for  parcels  of  land  la-rger  than  l  acre  in  S-2  zone,

5)  Should  S-2  be  limited  only  to  up  to  2 acre  lots  for  example

since  it  is  not  intended  to  be  an  agricultural  area  but  a residential

area.

ORDINANCE  REVIEW  COMMITTEE:

There  are  four  types  of  ordinances:

l)  Criminal

2)  Sub-Division

3)  Zoning

14.) Administrative

The  Ordinance  Review  Committee  found  two  problem  areas:

a)  Health

b)  Nuisances

Ken  Harris  indicated  that  in  the  County  the  people  contract

with  the  County  Health  Department.  He  recommended  that  the  committee

look  into  what  the  County  has,

Wanda  Santiago  suggested  that  e,-a9h' =counc.ilperson  take  a section

of  town,  furnish  literiature  to  them  concerning  the  ordinance  package,

define  ordinances  for  them,  tell  them  where  the  ordinances  can  be

reviewed,  set  a date  for  a Public  Hearing  to  listen  to  input  and

see  if  something  has  been  overlooked.

Wanda  recommerided  that  a date  for  a public  hearing  be  set,  and

that  a copy  of  the  ordinance  package  to  date  be  sent  to  Mike  McCoy

for  his  input.

Sign  for  deaf  child  caution  is  ready  and  can  be  picked  up

Mondhy.

CRIME  PREVENIION:

Glen  Roylemreported  that  Payson  Police  Dept.  has  invited

Elk  Ridge  to  participate  in  a Crime  Prevention-Seminar  on  neighborhood

watch,  It  will  be held  on  October  21,  1980  at  the  Payson  Jr.  High,

from  7:00-10:00  p,m,

Glen  will  send  a letter  to  all  citizens  for  envolvement.  He

also  reported  that  we  have  had  three  robberies  in  Elk  Ridge  during

the  mast  three  months,  and  that  we  need  to  protect  one  another  and

help  each  other.

Council  unanimously  voted  to  adjourn,

Minutes  of  the  Elk  Ridge  Town  Council  Meeting  for  October  9,  1980,

were approved aS read On &  of 7]@%  igso.

ATTESTED MAYOR
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NOTICE  AND AGENDA

It  is  hereby  given  that  the  Town  Council  of  Elk  Ridge

will  hold  a regular  Town  Council  Meeting  in  conjunction  with

a Public  Hearing  on  November  18,  1980  at  7 :OO p.m.  The  meeting

will  be  held  at  the  Nelson  Santiago  residence.

The  agenda  will  be  as  follows:

l)  Beginnirg  meetings  with  prayer,

2)  Appointment  of  a new  Councilman.

3)  Appointment  of  two  new  Planning  Commission  members,

S')) ENelkedRiofdgea DTeopwunfyTreClaesrulr<er' s  business  :

a)  Approval  of  Expenditures

b)  Purchasing  procedures

c)  Miscellaneous

6)  Possibility  of  a drain  field  system  and  septic  tank

system  for  further  Elk  Ridge  development.

7)  Annexation  Resolution  Adopted.

Ordinance  for  Elk  Ridge  to  collect  annexation  fees.

8)  Recommenaations  from  the  Planning  Commission  concerning

zoncn@.
.9)  Consideration  of  removal  of  l  acre  restriction  for  animal

rights  in  S-2  zoning.

10)  NOmThe#if  anrmaib-iallowed  and  types  of  animals  allowed

in  the  S-2  zone  for  the  following  land  sizes:

"12 acre,  l acre,  more  than  l aet'e.  (Should  lots  H:arger

than  l acre  be  allowed  in  S-2  zoning,).

11)  Definjtion  of  pets,

Posted  at  the  Elk  Ridge  Town  Office  and  the  Main  Bulletin

Board  on  OCTOBER lid,  1980,  for  the  public  hearing,  and  the  agenda

was  posted  on  November  17,  1980.

Dated  November  17,  1980.

SEAL  :



NOTICE  OF PUBLIC  HEARING

On  November  18,  1980,  Tuesday  evening  at  7 :OO p.m.,

the  Elk  Ridge  Town  Council  will  hold  a public  meeting  at

32 North  Clark  Lane,  Utah,  for  the  purpose  of  conducting  a

public  hearing  on  the  following  issues:

l)  The  one  acre  restrictinn  be  removed  from  the  S-2
zone  with  set  back  requirements  strictly  adhered  to,

2)  Animal  limitations  be  restricted  to:  2 large  animals

(horses  and  cows,  etc,)  Ll medium  animals  (goats,  sheep)  and

a total  of  12 combination  of small  animals  (fowl4  rabbits,  and
ducks)  with  % the  above  totals  for  less  than  one  acre.
Add:  animal  rights  can  be  revoked  in  accordance  with  nuisinnce

ordinances  if  animals  become  a nu.isiance,

3)  Definition  of  pets.

!)  Ordinance  on  IDeclaration  of  Annexation  of  properties
Yinto  Elk  Ridge  ,

Ll)  Resolution  for  the  annexation  of  property  in  northwest

area  of  Elk  Ridge,  'west  of  Quackenbushes,  referred  to  as  the

Vernile  Gasser  Annexation,

S)  Ordinance  giving  the  Council  and  Town  of  Elk  Ridge

the  right  to  set  and  collect  a fee  per  acre  for  the  annexation

of  property  into  Elk  Ridge,

All  interested  persons  shall  be  given  an  opportunity  to

be  heard,

Posted  by  order  of  Elk  Ridge  Town  Council,  October  15,  1980.

ATTEST:

'IOWN  CLERK

Kenneth  B,  Harris,  Mayor



ELK  RIDGE  TOWN COUNCIL  MEETING

November  18  1980

Nelson  San7tOi0agpo"'s Residence

ATrBNDEES  :

Ken  Harris,  Mayor;  Glen  Royle,  Wanda  Santiago,  Councilpersons,  one

council  pesition  vacant;  Teri  Tuttle,  Town  Clerk;  other  citizens.

Wayne  Shute,  absent  councilman,

Minutes  of  the  September  11,  30,  & October  9,  1980  council  meetings

were  read  and)approved.

BEGINNING  COUNCIL  MEETINGS  WITH  PRAYER:

Priayer  was  offered  by

APPOINTMENT  OF A NEW COUNCILMAN:

Ken  Harris  made  a motion  that  Gregg  Ingram  become  the  new  councilman

to  repimce  Aaron  Tippetts,

Glen  Royle  seconded  the  motion,

VOTE  :  Yes  -  all  ;  No  -  none  ;  Wayne  Shute  absent.

Cregg  I'qgram  was  goven  the  Oath  of  Office  by  Teri  Tuttle,  Town  Clerk.

APPOINTMENT  OF PLANNING  COMMISSION  MEMBER:

The  Planning  Commission  recommended  to  the  councili:that  Mayyann  Williams

be  appointed  as  a member  of  the  Planning  Commission.

Wanda  Santiago  made  the  motion  that  Maryann  Williams  become  a member

of  the  Elk  Ridge  Planning  Commission  to  serve  a term  of  five  years.

Cregg  Ingram  seconded  the  motion,

VOTE:  Yes  -  all;  No  -  none.

DRAIN  FIELD  -  SEPTIC  TANK  SYSTEM:

Mayor  Harris  recommended  that  the  Planning  Commission  look  into  the

possibility  of  using  drain  field  and  septic  tank  systems  for  further

development  within  the  town.  It  is  felt  that  since  the  lagoon  system

needs  to  be enlarged,  and lan(:l  is  so expensive,  this  may be a good  way
to  go,

APPOINTMENT  OF A DEPUTY  CLERK:

Ken  Arris  made  the  motion  that  Helen  Loveland  serve  as  the  Deputy

Clerk  to  work  with  the  Town  Clerk.

Glen  Royle  seconded  the  motion,

VOTE:  Yes-all;  No  -  none.

APPROVAL  OF EXPENDITURES:

Ken  Harris  made  a motion  that  the  expenditures  be  approved  as

ammended  (copy  enclosed),

Glen  Royle  seconded  the  motion,

VOTE:  Yes-  Ken  Harris,  Glen  Royle,  Cregg  Ingram;  No

Wanda  Santiago;  Absent  -  Wayne  Shute.

none;  Abstained-
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PURCHASING  PROCEBURES  :

Greg  Robison  outlined  purehsiing  procedures,  Department  heads  should

fill  out  an  official  purchase  requisition  which  is  available  at  the

Town  Office,  and  return  it  to  Greg  Robison,  Treasurer,  When  Greg  makes

sure  that  the  purchase  is  valid  and  the  money  is  available  for  it,  he  will

give  the  requisition  to  Teri  Tuttle  who  will  transfer  it  to  a purchase

order  and  complete  the  purchase.

ANNEXATION RESOLUTION:  Declaration
The  Annexation  Poiiay':y,7t"i  which  outlines  annexation  policy  for

Elk  Ridge  was  done  over  because  of  an!erbor.  Ken  Harris  outlined  the

advantages  as  being  a broader  tax  base  for  the  town  and  annexation  fee

which  will  be  provided  per  acre.  He  felt  that  there  were  no  disadvantages,

The  Iff(;liiT!Thiiieh-is:'to  be  annexed  along  Goosenest  I;aia"will  be  on  septic

tanks  and  vgater  will  be  provided  by  the  Shuler  well.  The  annexation  would

come  in  under  the  S-2  zone.

Wanda  Santiago  made  the  motion  that  the  Annexation  Declaration  Policy

be  accepted.

Ken  Harris  seconded  the  motion.

VOTE:  Yes-all;  None-No.

The  Annexation  Resolution  allowing  the  annexation  on Goosenest  is  to

be  deferred  to  the  meeting  in  January,  The  land  owners  will  pay  the

annexation  fees  at  that  time.

Bob  Paye,  Dean  Paye,  and  Thacker,  had  !O  acres  in  the  middle  of

Elk  Ridge  which  they  went  to  annex,  The  surrounding  land  owners  need

to %papproached  to see if  they  want to annex their  land  also  so that
an  island  will  not  be  formed,

PLANNING  COMMISSION  RECOMMENDAIIONS

l)  The  term  livestock  be  changed  to  animals

2 The  l  acre  restriction  be  rei-iqoved  !':o  allow  'S acre  lots  I=o have

aniinals

3 j  Limitations  be  set  on  the  number  of  anii'nals  allowed

I'he  above  recommendations  were  for  the  S-2  zones

Discussion  centered  around  the  following

l)  That  it  WEIS  the  origional  intent  of  the  developers  to  have

one  acre  lots  in  plat  D but  the  Council  made  Hal  Shuler  re-:lat  so  that

the  lots  could  be  split

2)  Ron  Thomas  took  a petition  around  to  all  of  the  land  owners  in

plat  D requesting  the  above  changes,  He  flit  that  his  explanation  was

clear,  The  majority  of  people  living  within  Plat  D signed  the  petition

3)  The  origional  intent  of  the  l  acre  lot  for  animals  was  for  a

purpose,  People  with  l  acre  could  have  animals  and  people  could  split

their  lots  into  two  haldi-acre  pieces  and  live  on  a half  acre  without

animals

per  lot

5)  Animal  units  would  give  people  more  freedom  to  choese  the  (pmhiinationS
of  anima)i  a person  S,o:u,ld have

6)  The  n'iajority  of  people  should  have  what  they  want

Animal  units  should  bei.used  to  designate  animal  numbers  allowed

The  Council  decided  to  refer  the  issue  back  to  the  Planning  Commission

to  designate:

a)  Animal  units, 164.
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b)  Size  of  lot  to  allow  within  S-2  zone,

surveys  came

zone,  Many  of  the

were  not  traditionally

goats,  chickens,

DEFINITION  OF PETS:

Pets  needed  to  be  defined  so that  the  term  pet  could  be  clarified

in  the  existing  ordinances.  The  general  term  "pet"  makes  enforcement

almost  impossible,

The  citizens  of  Elk  Ridge  were  mailed  a survey  by  the  Planning

Commission  to  obtain  recommendations  from  them.  The  surveys  were  mailed

intentionally  so  that  the  results  would  be  objective.  Forty

back  and  were  mai'ily  from  the  S-l  zone  or non-animal

animals  which  were  defined  as  pets  within  the  survey

designated  as  pets.  Examples  of  these  would  be  sheep,

and  even  occasionally  cows,  horses,

As  a result  of  the  survey  the  Planning  Commission  recommends  that

the  now  S-l  zone  be  re-zoned  to  a S-2  zone  which  would  Mlow  some  medium

sized  animals;  and  that  the  now  S-2  zone  be  re-zoned  to  an  S-3  zone  but

with  the  same  zoning  definitions  as  now  outlined  in  the  S-2  zone.

Discussion  centered  around  the  following:

l)  Restrictive  covenants  or  protective

and  B.  The  most  restrictive  eovenamnt  or  zoning

is  enforced,

2)  Some  citizens  feel  that  the  zoning  should  stay  as  it  is  in  the

S-l  areas.

3)  It  was  felt  by  some  that  the  Planning  Commission's  proposals

were  mis-represented  by  some  citizens,

Ll)  A petition  was  circulated  against  the  re-zoning  which  caused  a

discrepency  between  the  survey  results  and  the  petition  reiults.

covenents  apply  to  Pl  ats  A

ordinance  is  the  one  that

The  6ouncil  felt  that  the  issue  needed  to  be  referred  back  to  the

Planning  Commission,  A new  survey  is  to  be  sent  to  the  citizens  defining

the  issues  and  allowande  made  for  two  pro  & con  rebuttles,

Wanda  felt  that  the  vote  concerning  this  issue  should  involve  *wo

criterion  :

a)  The  meaning  of  zoning,  }tow  it  is  comprehended,  manner  of  development

of  of  it,  and  the  future  development,as  a result.

b)  How  the  people  feel.  They  need  to  niet  the  Council  know,

MISCELLANEOUS  BUSINESS  :

Glen  Royle  wants  to  pass  an  animal  conntrol  ordinance  at  the  next=;-:

meeting,  and  organizg  a neighborhood  watch.

A  meet:Lng  to  discuss  water  bills  is  to  be  held  December  !,  1980,
fat  7 :OO,  at  Santiago  s.

Cregg  Ingram  made  a motion  to  adjourn,

Ken  Harris  seconded  the  motion,

VOTE:  Yes-all;  No-norie,
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MAYOR

ATTESIED  :

TOWN CLERK

SEAL  :
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NOTICE  AND AGENDA

It  is  hereby  given  that  the  Town  Council  of  Elk  Ridge

will  hold  a regular  Iown  Council  Meeting  in  conjunction  with  a

Public  Hearing  on D'e-C!embe'r  J1,, 1980  at  7 :OOJp.m.  Ihe  meeting

will  be held  at  the  Nelson  Santiago  residence.

The  agenda  will  be  as  follows:

l)  Prayer

2)  Minutes  and  expenditures  approved

3)  Oath  of  Office  to  Deputy  Clerk

!-)  Ordinances  :

a)  Annexation  fee  te'lbe  collected
b)  Animal  Control
Resolution  :

a)  Setting  the  annexation  fee

S)  Department  Reports  :

WATER DEPARTMENT  :

a)  Person  to  shut  water  off  -  December  20,  1980,
b)  Date for  hearing  on deliquent  accounts  -  December  30,  1980,
c)  Letter  to  State  Auditor's  Office,
d)  Contract  with  G&C,
e)  Other

PARKS & ROADS  :

PUBLIC  SAFETY:

PIANNING  COMMISSION:

a) Heizht  of buildings,  width  of streets.
b)  Animal  hinits  -  S-2  zone.

c)  Zoning  survey,
d)  Other,

6)  Budget  Review  in  January

7)  Adj  ourn.

Posted  at  the  Elk  Ridge  Town  Office  and  the  Main  Bulletin
Board  on  December  10,  1980,  for  the  agenda,  and November  25, 1980,
for  the  Public  Hearing  notice.

Dated  December  10,  1980@



NOTICE  OF A PUBLIC  HEARING

It  hereby  given  that  the  Iown  Council  of  Elk  Ridge  will  hold  a

regular  Town  Council  Meeting  in  conjunetion  with  a Public  Hea#iing  on

December  11,  1980  at  7:00  p,m,  The  meeting  will  be  held  at  the  Nelson

Santiago  residence,

The  public  heaing  will  be  for  the  following  purpose:

l)  Adoption  of  an  ordinance  allowing  the  townrail  to  collect

annexation  fees.
2)  Resolution  setting  the  annexation  fees,

3)  Annexation  resolutinn  adoption  to  allow  the  "Vernile  Gasser

annexationo

Posted  at  the  Elk  Ridge  Town  Office  and  the  Main  Bulletin  Board,  & WeSt  pale,

on  November  25,  1980,  for  the  public  hearing,

Dated  November  25,  1980,

OWN CLERK/

SEAL  :



ELK RIDGE  TOWN COUNCIL  MEETINC,
December  11,  1980

7s00p.m.
Nelson  Santia.=o.'s  Residence

ATTENDEES  s

Ken  Harris,  Mayori  Glen  Royle,  Wanda  Santiago,  Wayne  Shute,
Councilpersons,  Teri  Tuttle,  Town  Clerki  other  citizens.

Cregg  Jngiram,  Councilman-absent,

ADIVIINISTRATIVE  :
1)  Prayer  given  by  Greq  Robison

2) Minutes  and expenditures  approved  by the council.  Crezz
Ingram  is  to  have  a blanket  puz'chase  order  for  snow  remotal,  When
that  amount  is  used  up  another  P.0.  will  be  issued,  Cregg  is  to
call  before  H.E,  Davis  plows  snow  (they  must  do  it  at  his  renuest),

Greg  Robison  stated  that  the  financial  records  still  need
to  be  up-dated  before  he  can  of:f'icially  be  responsible  for  them
as  the  treasurer.  He  had  contacted  Leonard  Ellis  and  one  other

firm  for  a bid  concerning  this  work.  They  quoted  between  $1,000,00
and  $2,000,00  depending  on the extensiveness  of the  work  to be
done.

Ken  Harris  made a motion  that  the  Council  authorize  Greg  to
use  is  discresion  in  getting  bids  concerning  the  up-dating  of  the

ledgers  and  closing  them out  asa of  June  30th,  1980,  Creg  is  to  do
what  he feels  will  be  the  best  and  least  expensive  way  to  do this,

Glen  Royle  seconded  the  motion,
VOTEi  Yes-all,  No-noneH  Absent-Cre,gg  Ingram,

3)  The Deputy  Clerk's  position  was turned  down  by Helen
Loveland.  The  Council  felt  that  Teri  should  contoct  Ernie  Folks
to  see  if  she  is  interested  in  the  position,

u) The  ordinances  giving  the  Council'  the  r'ight  to  collect
an  anhexation  fee  per  acre  of  land  annexed,  and  the  resolution
setting  the  arrioun't  will  be  deferred  to  the  next  meeting,  G'.The

attorne;5r  did  not  have the documents  prepared  at thjs  time,

Ordinance  -  Glen  Royle  made  a motion
the  Elk  Ridge  Animal  Control  Ordinance
form  and  insert  page  5-11  a & b into  the

PUBLIC  SAFETYi
1)  Animal  Control

that  the  Council  accept
as  outlined  in  pamphlet
new  ordinance.

Ken  Hknris  Oeconded  the  motion,
VOTEt  Yes-all,  No-none,  absent-Cregg  Ingram,

2)Glen  Royle  made  a motion  that  the  town  of  Elk  Ridge  contract
with  the  County  for  animal  control,

Ken  Harris  seconded  the  motion,
VOTEt  Yes-allB  No-none;  Absent-Crezp  Ingram,

321en  Royle  read  a letter  to the  Salem  Fire  Department  concerning
fire  protection,  The letter  is to be sent  to the  Salem  Fire  Debt,
(Copy  Eylclosed).
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WATER  DEPARTMENTi
I);'  G&C Contract  -  Wayne  Shute  made  a motion  that  the  attorney

draw  up a  contract  to  be  used  between  Elk  Ridge  Town  and  C&C
construction,  and  that  the  Town  be  given  a  bond  by G&C,

Ken  Harris  seconded  the  motion,
VOTEi  Yes-alli  No-nonet  Absent-Cregg  Ingram,

deliqu2e)ntDaeclc'qouunent's ais"touonb'se"sei'hefordaD'eecefmorbera h3eOa,rlln980,concIetrnwilnlY be
held  at  Wanda  Santiago's  residence  between  7iOO-8iOO  p.m.

ROADS  s
!>.  Snow  plowing  - Goosenest  Drive  doesnat  get  plowed.

ts  to  contact  H,E.  Davis  to  see  that  this  is  included  in  the
Cregg
future.

EXPENDITURES  s
l)Ken  Harris  made  a motion  tha.t  the  Council  accept  the  expenditures

as  ammended.  (Copy  enclosed).
Wayne  seconded  the  motion,
Vel!,Be  Yes-Ken  Harris.  Glen  '(oyle,  W&yne  ShuteB  No-nones

Abstained-Wanda  SantiagoH  Absent-Cregp  Ingram.

PLANNING  COMMISSIONt
1)  Three  proposals  were  outlined  for  the  Council.  (Copy

enclosed).  !'hey  are  aon6ebMmg;the  width  of  streets,  height  of
buildings,::.&nimA!arunits*  and  S-2  zoning  for  the  new  annexation,

A public  hearing  for  these  proposals  As  to  be  set  for  January

15,1981.
Ken  Harris  made  amotion  to  accept  these  proposals  from  the

Planning  Commission  for  consideration.
Wayne  Shute  seconded  the  motion,
VOTEi  Yes-allB  No-none.

2)  Survey  - a survey  is to  be sent  from  the  Planning  Commission
to  collect  opinions  from  the  citizens  concerning,  zoning  and  animal
units.

ADJOURNMENT  was at  9s50  p.m,  Vote  was unanimous,

The  minutes  of  the  Elk  Ridge  Town  Council  Meeting  held  on

December  11,  1980  were  read  and  ap'proved  by the  Council  on the

MAYOR
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E!;K  RIDGE  TOWN COUNCIL  MEETING

Board  of  Equalization

December  30  1980

Wanda Santia,zo's  'Residence

ATJ'ENDEESt  Glen  Royle,  Wanda Santiago,  & Wayne  Shute,
Teri  Tuttle,  Town  Clerk.

ABSENT '- Kenne f=Th Harr  1' S * MEl'f  Or  *

C ounci  l'pers  ons,

DEI,IQUENT  ACCOUNTSI

A lift  of the current  delt@vent  water/sewer  accounts  was given
to each  council  member,  The  :f'ol.lowing  conclusions  were  voted  u'pon:

Water  termination  notices  were  to  be
0441aThrockmorton
Ralph  Andrus
Kent  Burton
Kent  Crawford
Bill  Gatled
Diana  Cyeenhalgah
Roger  Hutchinson
Kevin  Jones
John  8pencer
None  of  the  above  were  present.

sent  to the  followingi

Notices  to appear  before  the  board  were  to  be  sent  to  the
f'ollowing  if'  they  did  not  bring  their  account  up-to-date.  by
December  31,  1980,
Jiff  Ewell
Sam  Hall

W37ne  Black

Leans  were  to  be 'placed  against  the  property  of't

Jim  Winterton  (Blaine  Hales)
Steven  SBith
GBil  Throckmorton

Jim  Winterton  is  to be sent  a letter  from  the  Town Attorney,
stating  that  two  meters  are  to  be set,  (one  for  each  condominium),
b7 March 31, 1981.  'Af'ter'::that  time the water  will  be shut,-off
ariid all  renters  will  be notified  of the  shut-off  in  advance,
Jim is to be responsible  for  collecting  the water/sewer  charges
from  the  renters  until  the  meters  are  set.

/  '.i  -r  "i a-! / -, - I a' i y a '

Verbal  agf'eements  had been made with  Ronald  Jarvis-'thai  a $30',06
monthly  payment  was  to  be made until  his  balance  is  paid  in

full,  A contract;  was  sent  to him  and  returned  signed,  No

penalty  will  be charged  to him  if  he  fulfills  the  contract,

Michael  Lundell  was  sent  a  letter  copy  enclosed)  outlining  his
options  for  payments  1) Sign  a conteact  making  monthly  payments
of  current  charges  plus  $20.00H  2) Balance  to be paid  in full
by January  31 *  1981.
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Joyce  Dobsky  had talked  to  Teri  Tuttle  concerning  their  account.
She had agreed  to pay  $30,00  per  month  until  the  balance  was
paid  in  full.  However,  there  had been  a long  standin@  diaa@reement
with  the  council  and both  earl  and Joyce  Dobsky  concerning  the
amount  owed,  They  were  charged  for  three  months  use  o:f' water
during  the construction  of their  home (totall.in<  $39.00).  TheY
felt  that  since  the meter  Waft set  but  not  workin@B  and  since
they  felt  they  hadn't  used  that  much water  durinp  constructiorH
and'  since  they  were  also  paying  at  another  residence  during
that  same  time,  they  shomld  not  have  to pay  this  charge,  However,

rtuh,isinmgawtatesrthhaast abneyenhbomreougunhdterupcbonefStorruectth1eonCpoaunycsial wbaefteorr7S* ew"erhe
charge  as  soon  as the  meter  is  set,  and that  since  the  meters
weffe  not  being  read  at  the  time  and  anly  a flat  rate  was  charged,
i't':did  not  make any  diffe'ence  that  the  meter  didn't  work,  Other
contractors  have  paid  this  amount  in  the  past  under  the  same

c'lreumstances  and  therefore,  earl  should  also,

Mrs,  Dobsky  during  a conversation  over  the  telephone  had  satated
that  she and/or  her husbarid  would  appear  before  the board  to
ask  that  the $39,00  be credited  to their  account,  (The  origional
charge  had been for  five  months  or $65,00  and $26,00  had already
been  credited  by the  council  as  a compromise),,  Since  neither
of the  Dobsky's  appeared  at  the  hearing,  Teri  'uttle  presented
the  above  information  to the  Counci!  for  their  consideratirin,
The council  was al0b  -iade  =awhre.  thata-the.'Wat@r.  Boaza'-had.  recommended
that  the $39,00  charges  be dropped,  The Council  'decided  unanimously
that  Carl  be rec)uired  to pay  the $39,00  charge.

A letter  was  to be  sent  to Carl  and  Joyce  Dobsky  (copy  enclosed)
giving  two  options  for  payments  1)  Sign  a  contract  to  pay

current  charges  plus  $20.00  per  month  until  balance  is paid  in
fullH  2)  Pay the full  amount  by January  31,  1981  $59,76,
A contract  was  to'be-  *ent-"witFr-the.  letter,

GAt'y  Proctor  is  to  be  sent  a contract  for  payment  of current
changes  plus  $20,00  per  month  until  his  balance  is paid  in  fulls
or=he  may choose  to pay  the  entire  balance  by January  31,  1981,

Wayne  Shute  made a motion  that  the  above  decisions  be  carried  out
as  outlined  above  concerning  each  individual  account  discussed,

CJAri  Boyle  seconded  the  motion.
V€)TEs  Yes  -  ally  No - none,  Ken Harris, absent,

The minutes  of  the  above  meeting  of  the  Board  of  &)ualization
are  approved  as written.  Da January  15,  19

f,,,z.-

ATTESTEDt
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